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Sing Praises—Psalm 47—19. £ 
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' BY S. H. 12A11LB. 

Come all ye saints and sing 
In sweet exalted lays, j 

The praises of our King— 
The glorious God of grace. '«"1 , 3 i! 

With angel bands in song combine 
• To praise our-.Maker nil divine. 

Let youth it's tribute bring, j -i! 
And age lead, on the. SQng; 

Let every living thing 
t' • The cheerful notcs prolong. 

Ye nations far and wide proclaim 
• The honors of Hi9 mighty name. 

'< Sitig how'He left above, 
His Father's radiant throne, , _ ^ n 

jte3£hd.on;tl»e-wingsof love, -v *i» o .. 
To this dark world came down, <~j fj j 

For sinful lnSn To Weed and die) 
•And bring rich bl essings fivom .on liigh;} T i t 

Then let our songs-ascend, • 
A n d  g r a t e f u l  p r a i s e  b e  g i v e n .  

To Christ the sinner s Friend, 
The. Lord of cakh a.nd Heaven. 

Sing how He lives and ever reigns; 
Oh, praise Him in undying strains, 

; .' ; : • % • -

Loaning A Lover. ! . 

ssiQf 
•JUT I 

My sister Patricia was an heiress. Strange 
"«{• though, for we had always been terribly 
. poor down at Lowbridge, my widowed moth-

r . C er bringing up her four daughters with the 
greatest difficulty; but when brought up 

. were worth looking at, I Relieve.. Healthy. 
1 habits and frugal living are apt to make good 
" conditions, and Bass and Amy and Patricia 

and I were as bright , and handsome girls as 
are often sc.cn. 

JJesB .and Amy.were twins, with eyes as 
; —blue as the aea: iear Tvliich they were born, 

(1 rosy checks and long, light-brown «curls ; 
Patricia^wasa s/fjarkling brunette, while.1 

"..was iS; j>erfect..blaBdp with crinkled hair 
like molten gold. Great has been the exciter 

I. * B e l t j :  w r o t e  f r o m  F a i r -
haven : 

"Dear Siiter-fn-Ldw—I am going to do 
§§ . .myself the pleasure of visiting you this sum-
1 '''jjier: I lieaf that bfftttufr Abel left four girls, 
•"fe and I want to sec them. I am getting on in 
6 years; -and will make-one-of them my heir--
G CSS." 
f " A,unt JJetty of Fairhavcn was worth a bun-

"i.Cdred thousand, if she was worth a cent, 
uj.t: Weli. in due time she came. She put up 

:,at the hotel, for our cottage at Lowbridge 
wasn't big enough to hold her, with lier. 
maid, coachman and carriage, but, fortunate-
iylhat" was close by, anci she spent the larger 
half of three days with us. j| 

"Where did that girl get her black liair?" 
^Attnt Betty'asked • as soon as she saw her. 

"1 think slie; J(wks. jike my brother Luke, 
don't you ?" asked my mother, with a wist-

, tful look. 
"The very image of him," answered Aunt 

,: Betty ; turning pale. 
I divined then, as I learned afterward, that 

>j..:jjjncie Luke had beeh a'lover of Aunt Betty^'s 
when both were young, before their marriage, 
and the fact seemed to have a power over 
her. 

She looked at Patricia until the girl blush
ed rosy red, and would have slipped out of 
the room, when she called to her and drawing 
her down upon her knees on a foot-stool be
fore her, she put a withered hand each side 
of the young cheek apt} $aid warmly: 

"My d.ear, yoa shall be my heiress I" 
So it was Patricia she chase to leave her 

money to; but we were not but in the cold, 
- . for siiu Dent ine" iwnif," wno were omy six

teen, to school for two years, and invited me, 
with Patricia, to the Hermitage. 

' i. It was her hpmc—a stately old mansion 
of^yi8te»e, ^oomyfecfeing on the outside, 
bnt luxuriously comfortable within, without 
being in the least modern. We had each a 
maid and the free use of the horse and. car
riage. After making this provision for our 

I comfort, Aunt Betty excused herself from 
making company of us,.and we were free as 
air to enjoy ourselveS as we chose, provided 
we did not interfere with her nap. -We 

' chofie to make a great many pleasant ab-
•" quaiitanbes, guided" consciously by Aunt-

Betty's wisdom, and the result was that I re
turned'to Lowbridge in the summer engaged 
to Mr. Clyde Shenington. He was wealthy, 
handsome, agreeable, well connected. Every-

l body said, "G,qrtrud?, lpfc dope well for her* 
self.'' 

That autumn, Aunt Betty died. Patricia 
~ was to come in p^sefeeion of her fortune in a 

year, when she was twenty-one—full and un
disputed, possession of $100,000. • 

It was arranged.,that we were all to come. 
il/'t to VtlieHermitage to live. We did so, and 

Jived there quietly as was becoming for near
ly a year, when Patricia made the acquaint
ance of Mr. George Redmond. 
VsbS ittet him first at a funeral—of.all* 
places!—the occasion caused by tb&leatli of 
our next neighbor, General De Lacy, Gage 

. Redmond being a neighbor of his. He W^B 
! -well'connncted, but pppr gs' a church mouse, 

people said:- "so of course he.was after Pat-
. ricia's fortune," mamma exclaimed, 
„ 1 "Patriciate rich and beautiful. Pray don't" 
Jet her marry a fortune, mamma," said I, 

' looking up from a letter I was writing to Mr. 
. Sherrington. , , " ; 

; ' 
"I would not if I could help it, but what 

- -authority Save I, Gertrude ? said my mother. 
"In a few months. Patricia will bein iindi-

^ ftvided poiSessipn'of her fortune. We are 
/• Hberfc oiily |>y; courtesy. ; Tbe Hermitage is 

Ber-fioine. "t "have no right to control her 
•ntSterer.*M': 0 ' 

"But your influence, mamma 
, i «WHlibAre vctyi little eff&t if she sets her 

-V'IBETBT'^ONJTHIA.GEOTGP-RE^MPND. ^Y;STOP 
*4*' Staring vacantly out of that window, Ger-

tn^r«^d &tteM to "WliM'I say; Iwantas-
'• sistance in this matter." «._• 
P I^aa thih|ing> ot toy 

. * own affairs, just now, mamma. They maj^ 
- be of no consequence to you, but my letter is 

a matter of some importance to me." 
Ivdifrribftiiein't6i)e saucy, bnlypettish; 

"'5 but. .ri^mnM^' Saving'bad , long experience 
wltVfour head-stroiig girls, bore it with me 

, n patiently. 
. "Well finish your letter, Gertrude, ami 

t\iett adVise me ?" . 
i ' ? But my train of thought was broken, and 
^ after a few moments I' put my.sheet in the 

writing-desk. >, • ' 
s i'» "What can't be accomplished openly must 
u,^.l^done. bir .stratagem, mamma. It is prova

ble this Gage Redmorid is after Patricia-s 
"H!l money. She. is a great priz^ matrimonially, 
".'j®/. Well, y.ou say l am prettjer |^an Patt^ Supf 
•if; pose l .play. decoy ?" f 

' ••.'enri' 'A. '•»» —J .1' ' ~ 

"Do," she said, "I am tircd of watching 
the evergreens swaying about the gay spring 
sky." 

So I filled my lap with rose-colored worsted 
and framed'myself in the blue wihdoW drap-
ery for Mr. Redmond's'benefit. Just the col-
ore: tb set off the pink and snoW of my com
plexion. I had the satisfaction of meeting 

-his eyes more than once when I glanced over 
the way. i 

"Seems to me you've wonderfully good 
spirits, Gert," remarked Patricia languidly. 

The De LaCy dinner bell rang, and Mr. 
Redmond disappeared. 

"Well, I mnst take them in another direc
tion now," I said rising. I cant give any 
more time to you, sis, for I want to finish my 
blue silk suit before' Mr. Sherrington comes. 
Ypu'd better take a nap." 

Patricia settled herself obediently among 
bcr cusJiion8. Suddenly she lifted lief beau 

_tiful head. . 
VC"Has Mr. .Redmond called to inquire for 
_me to day, Gerty ?" 
1 believe not," I replied indifferent
ly- . ^ 

She showed a moment's surprise, then set 
tied herself on her couch again, and.'in five 
minutes was sleeping sweetly. . 
• The blue silk was finished, and havidft 

laid aside my half mourning for Aunt Betty 
a n d  d o n  n o d  i t ,  t h e  f a m i l y  p r o n o u n c e d  t h e  e f 
fect charming. 

"Is Mr. Sherrington coining to night, Ger
trude ?" asked mamma? Ci U'lU JCi • 

"Yes." — — 
"I want to say to you, my dear, that on 

Mr. Sherrington's account I dOtf*t thing you 
had better " she whispered, but I inter
rupted her by my exit from the apartment. 

The next train brought Mr. Clyde Sher
rington. 

"How delightful that the spring is at hand," 
dald'he," "the sunsblno growing "warm, and 
the grass springing! I passed a bit of wood 
COniibg lip from thc'Statidn that is full of ar
butus. We will have some delightful walks, 
Gerty. I aai very tlrod of'olty life." 

"Yes, Clyde, dear; but you see I have 
been Obliged to ttiake a little plan which will 
interfere somewhat with that arrangement," 
I'replied tjtiiekly. "I waut to lend, you to. 
Patricia.'" 

"Lend mo to Patrlolat" 
"Yes, while I. lure away a most ineligible 

Buitbr she has. Mamma and I conclude that 
it is the only way," I added. "Patricia has 
ft'fbttutjb of abtrat one hundred thousand dol-
lors.you know." 

•"Yes." • 
"Well, we think that Mr. Gage Redmond 

is after her money. He is. only a briefless 
lawyer. We can't afford to let Patty make 
such'a matbh as tbat, and so; as I don't think 
him totally an uninteresting person—do yon, 
Clyde ?—I am going to tiy and flirt a little 
with Mr. Redmond. Now, you won't be a 
bear, and say no, will you, dear?1 And you'll 
try and help us by devoting yourself to Pa
tricia; won't yon ? 

At first my companion did not believe I 
was in. earnest, but ° when convinced of ray 
sincerity his astonishment was inexpressible. 
I remembered that he stammered out some 
faint objections, but I would not listen, and 
before., retiring* that night I .whispered to 
mamma that 1 had made it all right with Mr. 
Sherrington, and she had only to observe 
how nicely I would manage the whole affair. 

I sent Patricia off in the morning to find 
arbutus with Mr. Sherrington, while I waited 
to receive Mr. Redmond.: 

When he came I was in the garden, and 
had ordered lunch an hour earlier than usual. 
My pale blue silk looked beautiful on tho 
lawn '—, -— . I» T»„.J "Pray come and sec my tulips, Mr. Red-

he .walked.-up the 

So nice and quiet," said.Patricia. No fuss 
no notoriety." 

She took her place coolly at the table.: 
"You needn't hesitate to t ike Gage now, 

Gertrude; he's dead in love with you,! and 
as I like Clyde best, I thought I'd decide the 
matter without any 'Complications." 
'I think I was dumfounded. But 1 found 

iny tongue when Mr. Redmond came that 
evening, and said "Yes." 

I give- my experience for the benefit of 
others. It is [dangerous, loaning one's lover. 

Democratic State Convention. 

We copy the followinggraphic and detailed 
report of the Democratic State Convention 
from the Tribune's staff correspondent. 

"• The Fatal Boots.' 
Those moralists whe hold that the con

templation of suffering' which it is impossi
ble to relieve has a hardening effect upon the 
human heart arc probably right. Still, there 
are exceptions to this rule. ° We may read 
cases of suffering which fill us with pity, and 
make us resolve that' for the future we will 
do our best to induce other people to give 
timely help to those who are in affliction. 
No man can cherish such a resolution with 
out feeling that he is growing nobler and 
better;. It is in the confident expectation 
that something of th]3 kind will follow, that 
the following painful account of a most har
rowing tragedy is given to the public: 

In the town Of Clinton, 111., reside two 
young men, each of whom lias a sister. The 
young men are addicted to fishing, and their 
sisters are. full of gayety and good-humor. 
Though this gayety has occasionally been 
viewed with great disapprobation by i the 
elderly unmarried ladies of the neiglibbr-
hood, there is not the least doubt that the 
two young* ladies are excellent girls, and 
that there is not a headache in a barrel of 
them—we should say there is not a particle 
of harm in them. Until recently they have 
been singularly happy and free from care, 
but the disaster which lately befell the elder 
of the two—^who may be called Julia—has 
cast a glooinys hadow over her young life. 

Last Saturday the'two young men were 
to go on*a fishing excursion, and were to set 
out from the house of Julia's brother. The 
other young man's small brother brought 
his elder brother's -fishing apparatus to the 
house of Julia's brother on Friday evening 
and thus meeting Jwith the small brother of | 
Jqlia's. brother, .discussed the meannesss of 
elder brothers who would not go fishing in 
company with boys. It may be parentheti 
cally remarked that both of these two fami
lies was al together too large to be intro
duced into a brief narration without becom-

inexrticably' tangled, but if people in 
Clinton will have Wholly uncalled for fami 
lies, the blam? does not . rest upon Metropoli
tan journalists. Among the apparatus of 
the other young man, who had better be 
defined as. Helen's brother, was a pair of 
gigantic rubber boots, with legs at least three 
feet in length. These boots were placed in 
the hall, and when the small-boys had 
lashed themselves into a fierce desire for 
revenge, they gratified their unholy rage by 
facing the interior or the boots with shoe
maker's wax. , , i 

Saturday morning early, Helen suddenly 
made Jter appearance at Julia's house with 
the information that her brother had been 
unexpectedly detained, and would not be 
able to go fishing. Julia's brother there-
upon'resolved to go tb business, and'to post
pone the fishing excursion until another 
day, and Helen consented, after much urg-. 
ing, to spend the day with her friend It so 
happened that Julia's father and mother 
as well as her aunt and her three younger 
sisters, were absent on a visit to Chicago. 

5r**the iize of this 

as 
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What 1" cried mamma. 
"Mr* .B^dmond is dark and reserved. I. 

anl faii^ and volatile. Don't you think he 
will appreciate my style of beauty if I t^ke 
a little pains to make him do W?" .. ; 

" B u t  M r .  S h e r r i n g t o n ' . Y Y l J .  Y  |  
"I will teU him. • He will not object.": 

' " I  t h i n k  h e  v [ i l l . "  
Hi r. "Oh, no;-he will be interested in the good 
,f,:. of the ifamily. 'He comes next week. For

tunately, Patty is siek; with a cold, and Mr. 
wa Redmond can see but little of her tillthen." 
i ti ' . Quite pleased with my scheme, I ran up? 

' f" stoirs'to give Patricia her cough drops, sit-
., ting down at the window of her room and 
1 bowing cordially to Mr. Redmond, whom I; 

could see writtag itt his uncle's study, in the 
. great mansion across the way. The larches 
; hid all the house hut that onc window. He 

M was^here a good deal. and l reflccted that 
Patty's blue silk curtains wore more becom-

/ iug to my style of .beauty than hers.* 
lX" '"l'll bring my embroidery tip' and i 

• .  -

mond," I -called, 
avenue. 

He came pleased enough, and. as he was 
especially fond of flowers, I had no difficulty 
in.de]talning,him.more than an hour. 

Then seeing him look at his watch, I ob-. 
served •~** 

"We won't wait lunch for Patricia, for Mr. 
Sherrington is with Her. They have gone 
roaming off after spring flowers, and may 
not be back for three hours." Come in and 
have a bit of salad, with a enp of chocolate, 
Mr. Redmond. I made the chocolate jnyaelf 
and ©an, Recommend it." i.UI i -

SoY kept him for another half an hour, 
and he left pleased with-hls visit. 

Patricia and Sherrington, came back only 
fifteen minutes after the usual lunch hour, 
the former so delighted with a profusion of 
pink arbutus as hardly to heed .when a serv
ant informed her that "Mr. Redmond had 
called to see her, and stayed with Miss Ger
trude for lunch." 

She had put the rosy clusters in her dark 
Jiair apd on yiftbsj^.of-^^^iljray 
clress, and, flustifid w.ith her long ramble, I 
think T never saw.her look so perfectly 

lovely. „ . , . 
"He has bepn here. Very nice of you to 

keepher4 out; of herway sol6ftg,l'Iwhi9per-
ed to Clyde.' 

5e looked at me queerly, but.said nothing. 
I ®d not want him to; expcMtulatc with me, 
art tieltbfedtfe-'Wishea" to 3^1ina:"sai kept 
apart from him during the evening, leaving 
him to sing and play with Patricia. 

He was interesting, with his very natural 
manner of reserved- modesty. I was glad 
Patricia found bim so. He had pale, silken 
hair that fefo to skadoWy ciirls over a beauti
ful forehead; softly modulated tones. He 
contrasted nicely with her dark, spirited 
beauty. .. . • 

"Clyde had an elder brother—Raymon d— 
just the one for Patricia. I wonder if it can
not be brought about V' 

But I soon bad my hands tull, for at all 
hours of the day <md: niglit .Mr. Redmond 
came to the-Hermitage. A°d it was not 
long before my sticcess as decoy wa3 patent 
to the most careless ;observor. He asked 
only for "Miss (Sertriide." 

In 'three weeks the crisis burst upon me. 
Hejjropbsed. 

to think Mr. Sherrington your 
4oger," hfi gftid. standing bofoje me, ^e light 
on his frankr hl«»d^6me face, "but "late ob-
servations haye slfoyn me that his visits here 
are for your sister. Since you are free, then, 
will you not marry me ? support you 
w'ellj fjdriVu^e,' "br 1! Wouftfiibt' ask-you to 
bind your future with mine The .death.of 
my grandfather two years ago left me .$50, 
000, besides .some real eataje, I. have a 
pleasant home on the. Hudson retired, but 
elegant—where I would. like to take you 
What do you think, Gertrude? Could yciu be 
.contented to leave your friends and live at 
Rose Cottage with me 1" 

My*amazement allowed 'me * to stammer 
nothing intelligible. In some distant way j I 
\eiripbrllifei 'the iaatter, '• and - begged "Mr" 
Red<9ond. to give me some time for feflec. 

claims au responstoil 
family, and sincerely regrets that it ever 
existed.] Julia's younger brother—the 
same who had been guilty of shoe-maker's 

and who would never have been born 

ilh 

i 

" He went awayi making an appointment for 

the next evening, 
So thunderstruck was I by the revelation 

of Mr. Redmond's wealth ttiat T wandered 
about the house in a dazed way, not heeding 
how nfamma was fretting about Patricia, 
who had gone to. rule with Mr, ^lerrington, 

' "What is the m'aiterj mamma f «it going 
to storm?" I sai«I at.lasU ; 
" ^'No stofm? Nbnsbnse? Where are your 
gygs, Gertrude ? It is- nearly ^imucgflock 
PatriciahasbeeMpne sevenTiours with Mr. 
Sherringtou, and I know something 'is 

>rong." .. --•. -.i 
' "Wong ?" I demanded, rousing myself. 

"I don't know." 
Nine,_ ten, elevraandi^elvft.QVjlppK pass 

ed. No carriage—no news. 
At noon the next day the buggy, drove into 

the yard. Pafricia coolly jjresent&Ther hus
band. They had 'been married the evening 
]>qfttrpby qnr i»s|gr i>-

j 

NEW HAVEN, Sept. 17.—Tho Democratic 
State Convention which met in this city to
day has been somewhat overshadowed in 
importance and in public interest by the 
more widely advertised circus at Worcester, 
whioh comes nearer being the biggest ' show 
on earth. When Mr. Butler strides into the 
arena, he chrystallizes the attention of tho 
public; other performances may as well 
cease and other performers subside. Tffis not 
so much because Mr. Butler always does 
wonderful things, but. because he is i lc.a. s 
so largely advertised and always promising 
such extraordinary performances that poople 
stand agape at the show bills and are particu-
lar to be on hand when the show comes off 
for fear he may do some of the things adver
tised and they miss seeing him,. Tlien, too, 
Mr. Butler is one of those raie acrobats to 

.whom it makes no manner of difference 
whether when he vaults lie lands on his head 

a man who was in the habit of voting regu
larly for Old Hickory, came to Reed's assist
ance and insisted that Dura'i l should com? 
out and define his position, as he (Lusk) 
would not vote for any man that had a hair 
on his head-that wasn't democratic. 

Mr. Mooney, of Newtown, another old-'] 
fashioned Democrat, with an uncommonly 
fine brogue, came to the rescue of Reed and 
Lusk, but was sat down, upon by the chair. 

Then Cleveland came forward'oace more 
with the air of a man who was' running the 
convention and' owned the candidate, and 
gave his word that Mr. Durand should come 
forward and explain his position as soon as 
ha was nominated, and that if his Democracy 
were not satisfactory to the convention he 
should withdraw from the ticket. He sat 
down with a wise wink to the reporters. Vil 
show 'em," says he, "how to run a convcnj 
tion. I made up my mind when those fel
lows cleared out and left things all at loose 
ends I'd just take the convenion and run it 
myself. Am I doing it ?" he inquired, as 1 e 
slapped his manly breatt and glowed with a I 
great and satisfied content. "I ask you am I 
doing it ?" And he was doing it really; he 
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or his heels or a broader part; whether ho is i . „ . 
fired through a balloon br over a banner; is ^ ^ D9fnated the candi-I ' 'I nfllO nnn hommd ManAnaSklik 

; run over by a horse or is kicked by a m ile, 
It is all one to him, so he* holds public atten
tion ; he always comes up Cheerful and 
smiling. _ With Mr. Butler "rampaging" at 
Worcester, the democrats of Connecticut 
could hardly expect to have a large share Of 
public attention for their little circus here 
to-day. Still they. have , made an earnest 
endeavor to be interesting and to appear to 
be of some consequence in the politics of 
the country. They might have domic better 
if the leaders of the hard money wing had 
only shown a little courage and stood up to 
a fair fight, but pffrliaps they have exercised 
good judgment in running away and postpon
ing the scrimmage to another day. 

. THE HAKD MONEY LEADERS VANISH. 

The sjtuation of .affairs described in last 
night's depatchcs was found to be materially 
altered this morning. The prograntpn 

date, and became personally responsible for 
his Democracy.' The proceedings generally 
were of a gloomy character, but Clevelacd j 
enjgyed hitmelf, and was as radiant as an 
umdertaker in a sickly season. 

Mr.. Durand did come in and make a speech 
"defining his position." It was a mnfnaing 
sort of speech, and at the close of it Mr. 
Cleveland winked j again at the reporter?. 
Mr. Troup, the Greenback editor and leader, 
intimated that - it was ,.a-trifle obscure; he 
thought Mr. Durand had "gone into a hole 
and drawn the hole in after him." This is ] 
the way he "defined 

The notification of your preference for me 
as a nominee for1 the pOstion -of Lieutenant-
Governor, came to me while we were in the 
committee room attempting to harmonize the' 
various elements in the party and unite as a 
party and unite as a band of brothers. 1 
think We shall arrive at 'a unanimous conclu-
sion, and that the 'platform will meet with 
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I A N O a 

p.^i' 2 < it! - 4 • v f^ 

and will furnish at short notice. 
see them. 

Call and 

ranged by Senator Eaton and Mr. Brirr and | StoeK"0- - ,he^emoCrats of »U 

Hurlbutt, Relyea & Seymour, 

Attorneys and QoMsellors at L&w, 
j,.- Room No;4, [np stairs,] 

GAZETTE BVILDING. 

the handful of hard money delegates, to put 
Senator Eaton in the chair and start the 
convention off with a ringing, speech from 
him in favor of honeet money, to bo followed 
up by organizing the body in the interest of 

I learn that some question was 
made as to my- position. AI|ow me to say 
that so far as niy suppottrof Democracy is con
cerned, I assure you my absoluteand unquali-1 
fled support ail in the party that tends toward. 
upright and honest government, that opposes 
the party which has inflicted on this country 

hard money, with a platform' committed that r one °' the greatest frauds inflicted on a peo-

wax, 
could lie had helped it—went off to play 
ball, and the servants, having a half-holiday, 
went to a funeral; Thus, Julia and Helen 
had the whole house to themselves, and de
termined to have a real good time. 

Which one of these girls first suggested 
that it would be sueh fun to try on Helen's 
brother's enormous boots, is not known. 
Probably, however, it was Julia, for she it 
was who, after several efforts succeeded in 
getting into the boots. She found it nearly 
impossible- to walk with {them, and Helen 
went into hysterics of laughter at the ab
surd spectacle presented by her friend, who 
apparently consisted of three parts boots 
and one part girl. The fun of the experi
ment was, nevertheless, soon exhausted, 
and Julia undertook to extract herself from 
the boots. 

It was at this point that the tragedy be
gan. The boots refused to come off. The 
bootjack was tried in vain, and vain were 
the rungs of chairs and stair-banisters. In 
tbeSe circumstances Julia sat down in a chair 
and appealed to her friend for help. Full 
of an earnest desire to help her, her -friend 
seized one boot and pulled with great vio
lence. The boot did not yield, but Julia 
did, and the violence with which slie sat on 
the floor greatly astonished her. A long 
series" of efforts on the part of the earnest 
and affectionate Helen were equally fruit
less Of good, and at the end of half an hour 
the girls decided that Julia's youngest broth
er whose age was 12, and' who was unus
ually muscular, should be called in. 

The small boy, with great enthusiasm, 
undertook to "yank them boots off" before 
anyone then present could clearly articu
late the name of a vague and apparently 
rr^evant Jack-Robinson; but he soon found 
tbat he had overrated his strength and 
underrated the tenacity of the wax. He 
was a reckless and energetic boy, and in 
spite of his sister's remonstrance he drag 
ged her. around the room with the fierceness 
of a wild Indian. Once, when she became 
accidently tangled with the legs of the piano, 
he fancied that one boot slightly yielded, 
but he was mistaken. Before very long he 
became exhausted, his sister, weighing one 
hundred apd forty pounds, and frequently 
increasing hiB labors by clinging frantically 
to heavy, articles of furniture, and admitting, 
hisiiiabiHtjr to temdv6- theHioots, Offered to 
go down to the Post Office and bring a "lot 
of Julia's beaux back to help him." After 
which proposal he was driven out of the 
room with a poker, and the girls sat down 
awj^ried.': When theJ family, returned'that 
evening they found that Julia .had gone to 
bed with a sick head-aclie and could not be 
seen. 

As has been said, this painful event hap 
pened last Saturday. From that day to 
this Miss Julia has",remained confined to her 
bed, and no amount of search* has revealed 
to Helen's brother the whereabouts of his 
ifiisanfc boots.«; ^There is .reason to believe 
that they are still concealed about the person 
of the unhappy Julia, and that they can 
never be. removed, except. at the sacrifice of 
nearly half the girl.—Ar. Y- Times. 

If John Scull, editor of the Som«riet (Pa.) 
Herald had not been so lucky at his fisning, 
he would .probably not have been- drowned. 
He tied thirty pounds of fish to his wrist, and 
then falling into an unsuspected hole was 
drowned, though a good swimmer. 
.. .PR*SB>BNT HATES, has scandalized fashion
able Washington by going to church in an 
alpaca coat, though the public must admit 
that he was thus enabled to think more of 
the Lord and less of the thermometer.—Local 
Paper. 

TbeKtottiolHrtotaffthstmencO union of Con
necticut held its ninth annual convention at 
New London recently, and elected Rev. Mr. 
Tierney president. There are now 47 socie
ties in jth3 State, with a menibership of 2700. 

A large rat was captured by a half-opened 
Mam in t Hartford marketrecently, and held 
fast by one foot till a man came along and 
killed- it. • • 

Polly wogs have beon discovered in north-

could be trusted on that question, went all to 
pieces after midnight last night. Either 

Eaton and Burr had come to the 
conclusion, after a thorough canvass; that 
the GreenbacKers had gobbled up the con. 
vention and there was no show for the hard 
money wing, or they had become frightened 
and demoralized without s-iillQient cauie; at 
any rate the first.news thi3 morning was that 
they had thrown up the sponge, and not only 
would not undertake to run the convention,, 
but. had made Up their minds to give up the 
fight absolutely and abandon the field without 
so much as showing their heads in the hall. 

Governor Ingersoll had already signified 
his refusal to have anything to do with the 
performance, being disgusted with the in
structions given him^p vote for a Greenback 
platform, and had gone out of town. Fol
lowing his example, Senator Eaton & Co. 
turned tail upon, the convention; they came 
here to direct, and returned, gloomily to 
Hartford. 

This left the convention to its own devices, 
and put upon the Greenback faction—a loose 
and incoherent gang, without leadership or 
plan—the responsibility of taking the machine 
flgdi1Ug"Mtyuita ^Itnong tbe delegates (Turing 
Monday evening, took the alarm, and; instead 
of acting as a substitute for an absent dele
gate, as had been planned, slunk artay, and 
failed to put in appearance. 

As these facts began to lepk out in the 
course of the morning, there was much buz
zing about and consultation among the sur
viving and would-be leaders. F. A. Marden, 
of Stamford, a Greenbacker, was at a late 
hour pitched upon as a temporary chairman, 
and so jnuch being arranged, "Fred".Brown, 
Chairman of the State Committee, and one 
of the most plausible of politicians—to 
whom, by the way, is attributed in some 
quarters the packing of the convention in the 
Greenback interest—came forward and called 
the convention to order, nominating Marden 
for temporary chairman. , 

now TIIB NOMINATIONS WEEK MADE. 
The hall was not crowded, and there was a 

manifest lack of enthusiasm. The delegates 
seemed dazed with the unexpectedness of the 
situation. It was known that Ingersoll had 
shaken the dust of the convention from his 
feet, that Eaton and Burr had gone off mad, 
and that Barnuifa had disappeared, and the 
effect of these defections was very discour
aging. "Tom" Waller had failed to put in 
an appearance from New London—having a 
manslaughter case to try, which led "Ed" 
Cleveland of, Hampton, to exclafm, "What 1 
stay away for only one case of manslaughter! 
He could have, had a dozen of them here if 
he had only come"—and there was no one to 
fire up the convention and revive the droop, 
ing spirits of the delegates. 

Mr. Marden's speech on taking the chair 
waa, very .brief.; What there was of it treat
ed the financial question as the chief and only 
issue in politics, and squinted strongly to
ward soft money. The applause which fol
lowed it was by no means vigorous, but the 
managers seemed encouraged by it as an in
dication that the delegates were gradually 
recovering from their bewiktettnent at the 
desertion of Eaton, Burr and the rest: 

The preliminaries of organization- were 
speedily disposed of, and then came a pause 
which was broken -just as it was beginning to 
be painful, by the motion. of a delegate to 
nominate the entire old ticket by acclamation 
This was carried without dissent, and was 
followed by the reading of letter, which had 
been published several days previous from 
Lieutenant-Governor Loomis, declining 
renomination. Then Mr. Cleveland stepped 
forward and nominated for the vacant place 
Charles Durand, of Derby. The speech was 
one of Cleveland's own, and though brief 
was abundant in the pyrotecnics with which 
that , gifted orator, has made Connecticut 
people familiar. It is oriy fair to say though 
that Cleveland's speeches are not half, so 
fuiiriy as his conversation. If they were he 
wtiuld keep his audiences convulsed. Said 
sortie one to Cleve, '.'Now that the Southern 
question is settled and the Democratic party 
is divided on the financial question, what 
makds you a democrat?" "Well, I don't 
know," said he, with a little start of surprise. 
"I hadn't thought of that. Ask mean easier 
one." "Will the convention be harmonious ?" 
asked a reporter. "Perfectly," said Cleve. 
"Just as harmonious as the family when they 
had four or five sonsrin-law-waiting to inherit 
Some one asked one how they: were get
ting along; and if the family were unitcd K 
'Perfectly .united,' says he.; 'Thu old man is 
very tick -and willing to die, and we are all 
willing he should."" 9 

Durand's nomination brought "out 'a start
ling inquiry fromi Mr. Reed, of Windsor 
Locks, as to that gentleman's position on the 
Greenback question. Mr. Reed seemed to 
be a hard money man, and to be disturbed 
over a statement which .had been published 
to the effect thjit Mr. Durand claimed t) be a 
"half Greenbacker," Mr. Reed wanted the 
candidate to come on the platform and state 
his i>oatidn before a ballot was. taken, but 
his suggestion was coldly received by the 
delegates, a majority of whom were very 
clearly of the opinion that the Greenback 
question was not a safe one to discuss in any 
such free and easy way. 

Mr. Luak, of Itenbury, who claimed to be 
an ^Id-fashioned Democrat,>ahd. did talk like 

pie, and will tend toward a government com
posed of menin sympathy with us. I am 
Surprised at the nomination, but desire to 
return great thanks to the convention, and 
can only assure you that if the nomination of 
the convention at the polls, they, the gentle
men and the party, Will receive my best sup
port. 

The clearness and. satisfacioriness of this 
definition is hardly surpassed by the platform. 
Of course no one could desire a more explicit 
statement; and the convention accordingly 
accepted it without question.or murmur. 

A SHUFFLING PXATFORM. 
Meantime in-the Committe on Resolutions,-

which was understood to be thirteen Green
back to eight moderate hard money men, 
there was a long>and animated discu8sion 
over a series of resolutions that had been 
printed, and offered for adoption. In their 
original form they were not so extreme upon 
the currency question as had beein anticipated 
by the hard money men; nor ivere they en
tirely satisfactoiy to the Greenback faction; 
but the latter had become frightened by their 
apparent success, and began to see that even 
these must be modified somewhat if they 
would preserve harmony in* the party, and 

'liUCJ uotllU CUSiiy SCGj tO 
conciliate the hard-money wing, and, at 
least, )no t carry the greenback business so 
far in adopting the platform as to drive Gov. 
Hubbard to refuse the nomination. So it hap
pened that the great struggle in the commit
tee was to agree upon such a compromise 
aS would conciliate and retain the Greenback 
vote, and at the same time avoid any such 
positive committals on hard money wing. 
They worked at the task industriously, and 
not without some degree of success. 

As reported, the platform is much more 
moderate and reasonable upon the 'financial 
question than as originally submitted to the 
committee, but the. intent is clearly to put 
the party in harmony with the inflation and 
repudiation Democracy of the West and 
South. It is quite certain, however, that it 
will not have the effect to reclaim to the 
party any who have gone over to the Na
tionals, or prevent any from going who have 
had such a step in contemplation. Nor is it 
certain that its quibbling and ambiguous ut
terances will satisfy the hard money wing 
whom they were intended to conciliate. The 
party was in a bad diiemma. It had to lean 
toward the Greenback theories to save the 
rank and file, who were rapidly dropping 
away, and it was equally necessary to be, or 
seem to be, in favor of honest money, in 
order to save the leaders and intelligent 
voters. They were between the devil and 
the deep sea, and for a shuffling' party not 
particularly solicitous for principle, but only 
anxious about voteg, they did , as well as 
could be expected. 

The result, however, will show that though 
present harmony seems to have been secured 
by the compromise, the end will be as in ell 
such compromises, disastrous. The honest 
hard money men will continue to Ije disaf
fected and apathetic in a campaign in which 
they can-have no heart, and the Nationals 
will go ahead and gather in about as many 
of the weak brethren whose leanings are in 
that direction as though this convention had 
made no bid for their support. In reply to 
an inquiry this- morning as to what the 
Greenback party in this State would do if 
this convention should adopt their principles, 
and give them all they ask in the platform, 
Mr. Troup, the Greenback leader, said: "Oh, 
do just as we did in ;Maine—go ahead and 
swallow them up all the same." It was a 
significant fact that during one of the pauses 
in the proceedings to-day, there were loud 
cails for Troup, who sat at.a reporter's desk, 
to address the convention. There were 
few hi8ses,but the call was almost, unanimous. 
It was easy to see that he represented their 
ideas better than their own candidates. He 
should have been on the ticket, as tbe Pallet 
dium suggested, for Lieutenant-Governor. -

The general result may be stated in this; 
that the Greenback element in the party first 
astonished and then frightened .both oppo
nents and friends. They frightened away 
Senator Eaton and Messrs. Ingersoll and 
Bnrr, and were then so frightened by their 
own success that instead oPpursuing it and 
adopting resolutions expressive of their actual 
belief , they temporized and weakened, and 
contented themselves with .^. discharge of 
meaningless platitudes. J J 1. n. 11. 

ALEX, 8. GIBSON, 
Organist of the First Congregational Church. 

Teacher of 
Piano-Forte, Or can and musical 

Composition. 
Box 879 P. P., NORWALK. COyN. 

EDWARD T. PRITCHABD, 
(Late with A.Bqll & Co., New York,) 

MWle Tailor & Draper. 
JDress Snits, $2# to: $35* Business 

Suits.$l& to $25. 
Corner Wall and Water Sts., Norwalk, Conn. 24 

6. S. COMSTOCK, M. D. 
Homoeopathic Physician. 

SS?fX2nlJ,P.?eii1,c.nce>Cor• MAIN STREET and 
. OA"* hours 7 to 9 a. m., 12 

to I, a iiit 5-fco 7:' Slate at Glover's Grrocery Store 
All orders will be promptly attended. . Jlm20 

CHARLEai W. MANY, 

Surgeon Dentist, 
NORWALK, CONN. ; J'-

Office coincr ot Main and Wall Streets. 
Oxide Uas administered. 

Nitroua-

C .  B .  C  O  O L I D  G E ,  

Dr. Asa. Hill, 
G as administered for extracting teeth with-

oatpain. ; 

AT HARD TIMES PRICES, 
For Oasli-Kro Credit! 
All work exented in the Best Manner, at my office 

Corner ol .Main and Washington Streets, 
SOUTH NORWALK, CONN. 

T. E. SWIFT, 1). P. S. 

The Norwalk Fire Insurance Co7f 
lias now completed its 

18th Successful Business Tear, 
And has not outstanding a Dollar of unpaid losses 

or ol claims for losses. 
HQ SOUND COMPANY INSURES AT LOWER RATES. 
VK. U. STREET, Pres., S. E. OLJISTEAD, Treas., 

GEO. R. OOWI.ES,Sec'y. 

the best time on record—Lunch time.— 
Cincinnati Breakfast Table. 

"Ladie's bats will be felt" this season, says 
an exchange. So will the bills. 

The handsomest compliment yoii can pay 
to a woman of sense is to address herassuch 

It's a mighty ignorant horse that doesn't 
know its own fodder.—CineinnsUi Breakfast 
Table. . 

"What he promised he tried to fulfill; but 
he promised too much. Moral to. the young 
-'-never bite off more than you kin chaw. 

In Swedish Lapland the mosquitoes are the 
more voracious the farther north you go. and 
a traveller says that they bit him "on the 
verge of the snow." In* New Jersey they 
generally bite you on the nape of the neck. . 

The religious observance of Sunday prac
tically ends at noon in San Francisco. In 
the afternoon the law permita all public 
amusements, and race courses, theaters, and 
others resorts, araopen. Sunday evening 
sermons are called leoturea<titere. w.n — . 

QHAKLES S. LOCK WOOD, 

Fashionable Draper and Tailor 
AND, 

GENTS' FURNISHING EMPORIUM. 
,Ji Main Street,Norwalk, Conn; 

gDVVAHD P. WEED, . . 

DRUGGIST 
WaU Street,opposite Norwalk Opera House, 

A large anil.well selected stock ol 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
Perfumery, Patent Medicines, all kinds Mineral 
Waters, Toilet and Medicated Soaps, Flavoring 
id Handkerchief Extracss, Hair Brnshcs.Combs, and HanuKerchici nxtracss, nairi>rusncs,iyonius 

dpongea,ChamoisSkins, Stationery, Cigars, &c, 
and is constantly adding to his sto~*-" 
and popular medicines ofthe day. 

3JT.NA INSURANCE Co.ofHAHTFOBD. 
ITj incorporated 1S12. Charter Perpetual. 
Capital anil: Aaaeta, $6,716*893.77 
Insuresagainstlossand damage by Fire.on terms 
adopted to thehazardandconsi6tentwith thelaws 
ot compensation. COWLES & MERRILL. 

Sole Agentsfor Norwalk and vicinity. 

QE0RSE H. RAYMOND, 
Furnishing Undertaker, 

No. 53 MAIN STREET,(UpStairs.) 

B .  S .  B L A S C E R ,  
At his store in 

M iVIiIiORY'B BIiOCK, 
hasconstantly on hand, a general assortmen t o 

Gtoceries, Crockery, Glass, 
lln and Wooden Warc, Etc, 

Bydevotinghis constantporflonal attentionto the 
business he hopes to merit public patronage 

Dr. 0. H. Kendall & Sou, 
h , ; . ;  •  D E N T I S T S .  
' Are nowprepar-

e d  t o  r e c e i v e  
their patrons at 
either Norwalk 
Bridge or South 
Norwalk. The 
senior -partner 
has taken rooms 
over Selleck's 
Bookstore. Nor
walk, while the 
junior retains 

the old ofllce. Lander's Block, South Norwalk. 
Teeth extracted without pain, and all dental ope
rations performed at cither ofllce. 

1 G,JI. KENDALL, M.D., 
G. S. KENDALL, II. D. S. . 

P. Si Dr. C. II. Kendall will devote Mondays to 
Rid^lleli; . 

W .  E ,  Q U 1 N T A R D ,  

taral FinishHie Undertaker, 
OPPOSITE HORSE B. R.DEPOT 

(CrOrdersattended to day or night. Residenc 
Main Street,3 doors from Union Avenue. 

OLD INSTRUMENTS 
Taken in Exchange for New* 

Timing Repairing 
. . . . Done at short notice. 

The Weber Piano, 

A few extracts froni (ho great number re. 
ceived by the most eminent musicians in the 
United States may not be inappropriate: 

I have never seen a Piano which equals the 
Weber Pianoforte. Geo. F. Bristow 

The Weber Piano occupies justly the first 
rank amongst tho Best Pianos. J. N. Pattison 

The Weber Pianos cannot possibly be sur-
•ssed. . s. B. Mills. 
I used the Weber Grand Piano because I 

consider it tho best in the world. 
Harry Sanderson. 

The Weber Piano possesses everything that 
can be wished for in a Piano, ft 

The Weber Piano ranks foremost amongst 
the bestmanufuctured. William Mason. 

The Weber Pianos stand first amongst the 
splendid Pianos produced in this Country. 

Clara N. Brinkerhoff. 
A ten years' experience satisfies me that 

the Weber Pianos are unapproachable. 
John ZundeL 

I would call especial attention to 7 

THE ESTY COTTAGE OBGil 
Beautifully finished in black walnut and rose
wood,combining more perfections than any 
other in the world. Has taken more thian OHB-> 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY GOLD MEDALS AND 
F1K8T PREMIUMS, at Fairs and Exhibitions 
throughout the United States. They are en
dorsed by the highest musical authorities.* ;:,.! 

Certainly the best I ever heard. 
Geo. W. Morgan. 

It is vocal, which is the highest praise that 
can be bestowed on any instrument.—Geo. B. 
SeytiioUr, Musical Critic, N. T. Timcst. 

They are. the best reed instruments we have 
met with.—C.. & J. H. Odcll. Organ Builders 
N . Y .  •  

It is the ne plus ultra of reed instruments. 
—Prof. E. L. Baker. 

It contains sweetness and power in an un-
naliaL^lfiiginuiiiP'ru aawjuaojr* to convey a 
fair idea of the perfect enchanting power_ of 
this instrument.—Independent. 

Vastly superior to anything of the kind I 
have ever played upon.—Wm. A. King.. 

The Esty. Organs are without a superior.— 
Geo. Jardine, Organ Builder, N. Y. 

No tremuio has yet been invented that will 
in any way compare with this for beauty of 
effect.— Wm. A. Johnson, Organ Builder. 

It is not merely the best, but it is the only 
mechanical reproduction of the human voice 
which has ever satisfied me.—lies. H. fflj/gs. 
President'of Northern New York Musical 
Association. 

J. M. POTTER, NorwalJc. 

Nore than 1,C00,000 bottles of tho now celeUrat- | 
ed Centaur Liniments were sold last year. J 
We assert without fear of con tradiction that no 
man, women or child will say that they did not I 
perform according to the advertisement. We do 
not pretend that the Centaur Liniments will 
mend a broken leg or perform impossibilities, 
bnt we do say and mean that these Liniments 
will come nearer working miraclos than anything 
ever before discovered. We hare thousands of I 
certificates showing how remarkable cures ol ob- [ 
stinate cases of fihenmatism, Vcuralgia, Sciatica, 
Caked Breasts, Poisonous Bites, Scalds an'd Barns 
Swelled Legs anj Stiff Joints. Ac., have been el- j 
fected by it. The certificates all read ono way, 
and the sale is constantly increasing. We Will | 
send these certificates gratis. Some of them may 
tie lound around each bottle of Liniment. The I 
. JUniments are quick, they are reliable, they am J 
safe and they are cheap. Among the ingredients 
used are Witch Hazel, Carbolic, Naptha, Bock 
Oil, Mentha and Arnica. There is no flesh, bone 
oi muscle ailment, which they will not relieve and 
benefit. The White Centaur Liniment is 
for the tinman frame; while the Tellnr Lini
ment is adapted to the tongh muscles and fibres I 
ot horses and animals, for stiff Joints, Lame- | 
ness, Spavin, Bing-bone, Sweeny, Galls, Poll-
evil,etc., the Yellow Centaur Liniment is 
worth its weight in gold to every farmer, .livery
man, teamster and owner of animals. A 'single 
bottle has put a disabled horse in the harness,and I 
a few bottles have .rendered a useless spavined' I 
horse worth two hundred dollars. There is no 
mistake about these Liniments, They are Simply 
wonderful, and they are naturally finding their 
way into the uttermost parts of the earth. No 
family should be without them, They are handy | 
as well as certain, 

J. B. BOSS & CO., 40 DEY ST., NEW TOBX. 

. Ji.- "CSX , 
|T,1C at Wor-

-. v. -ro- CMter. 
Itwafr 

- A^ereit P&*on knom, ' " '* • 
' A^.'twlit iut^oay aad ltt taU > 

m i - v - - K  
•t i.'i 

; • • >claimed to boas the tail 

t mad aodaworc 

I^<$fOT tl»sWfe,e»ch nerve and hair 
Wifh Jbattle wasaUy«; 

Nine parts were body of the dorg; 
The tail was oDly.five. 

No arts could lull ̂ e bitter feud, 
No^Oh^^s^epwjail;: 

Butler_|)itcked the body's claim, 
And Abbott .hacked the tail. 

• Thehr-4qp^itjgfleed8,for Worcester made 
TV, A mempnUe day, -
And far od wings electric flashed 

The story of the fray. io| %•:- . 

iti deadly strife they closed,'until 
The dorg in twain was rent; 

..The body stayed at Worcester town, 
•j The tail to Boston went. 

ifm&nq jm 
Married. 

a m-t 
-fri k:-is 

May be made healthy and strong by the use of 
Or. Pitcher's Castorla,a;pcriect substitute 
for Castor Oil.. It contains no morphine and, is 
superior to any syrup or remedy in use. The 
Cnstoria is particularly recommended for 
children. It destroys worihs,assimilates the food 
and allows natural sleep. Very efficacious in 
Croup and for children Teething. For Colds, 
Feverishness, Disorders of the Bowels and Stom
ach Complaints, nothing is so effective. It is as 
pleasant to take as honey, costs but 35 cents, and 
can be had of any drnggist. 
" CORNWALL, LEBANON Co., PA., March 17, »74. 

"•pear Sir:—I have used your 'CASTOKlA. in my 
1 take great pleasure in practice lor some time. 

ren*ed for balance of season, for $50 per month. 
Trees, ample grounds, and well ol best water, to. 1 

Inquire at office of NORWALK GAZKTTE. - ; 3t281 

Superior Shoeing! 
Sore-Footed, Interfering, and II-

Conditioned Horses 

Perfectly Sbod! 

tT.i's notorious that more than half of tho ruined 
and desirable horses are rendered so by the 

morance or carelessness of smiths in shoeing, 
he snbscriber makes a specialty of 

| HORSE SHOEING '• 
and will guarantee to give satisfaction to all who 
may-entrust him with their work, whether tbe 
animals1 liools arc in a sound or unsound condi
tion. Shop near Hoi-Be Kailway Depot; Norwalk. 
-i8tf CHABLBS K. MiLLKB. 

18 7 8. 

' E Y E R T T H I N O 

DOWN TO' HARD PAN. 

6R0CEWES, 

T£6ETAB£ES, 

- lii ii, -

^ FRUITS, &C., 
- -I ATTnE 

Very Lowest Market Bates. 
A-fuIl assortment constantly on hand, freshly re-

: plenisbed every day, with 

Choioest Fro its, Best Vegetables, 
and Sea Food. 

Goods delivered in any part of town. Leave your 
> : .! i.< orders freely with 

I>emmon & Netocomb, 
53 Main Street, Norwalk. 

recommending it to the profession, as a safe, relia
ble and' agreeable medicine. It is' particularly 
adapted to children when Unrepugnant taste of 
Castor Oil renders it so difficult to administer. 

E. A.ENDKRS. M. D." 

mothers who try CASTOBIA will iind tbat they 
pan. $leep nights and that their babies will be 
healthy. ., J. B. BOSE A Co., New York. 

REAL ESTATE. 
w\/\y\ 

STORE TO LKT.-Vo 51 Main Street. £n-
WOOFI'™ °F UAJTVEY NT0H» <» E. K. LOOK

OUT beautiful Maggie was married tc-day— 
Beautiful Maggie, with soft brown hair. 
Whose shadows fall o'er a face as fair 

As the snowy blooms of tbe early May; 
We have kissed her lips and sent ber away. 

With many a blessing and many a prayer. 
our house who w&3 married lo-

day ,>r:z •*. : 

The sunshine is gone -from the old South 
room. . 

Where she sat" throdgh the long, bright 
summer hdors 

And the 6d<w has g(>ne from the window 
flowery -

And something is lost of their deiicate 
. bloom I'-0h' . i.  

ASid;a shadow cicepe oiet the house with 
gloom; 

A shadow tbat over our paradise lowers 
For we see her no more in tbe old South 

room. 

I thought that the song of the robin this 
..eye ..... 

j, he sang to bis mate on the sycamore 
st tree, ' 

rpa Had mhMHi of sadness to temper his glee. 
Jts if hi ifor the loss of our darling did 

grieve, 
Andasfced* "Where is Maggie ?" and "Why 

did she leaver . .1 . tcu 
The' maiden who carrtiled sweet duets 

him:: iridi me ?" 
For she mccked not the song of tbe robin 

this ete. -jhr iiitl Sij'.'I*,. 

The pictures seem dim where they hang 
..^(mthewall;; 

Though they cost but a trifle, ̂ Ujey al-
. -wayaloakedfair, 

Whether-hMijplighlor MnUghtUluraloat-
i.-.-:- 6dtber&— 

. I think - 'twas her presence that brightens 
. them all J 

Sines Maggie no longer can come to our 
:.t! .call, . ; 

n/ris WithJier eyes, full of fatughter, unshad-

. Has also liail Hoad conneetiona. uated on 
K. HILL. Trustee Terms reasonable. 

South Norwalk* Conn* 

owed bv rare 

For Rent very Low. 
is -• 

To'Rerrt. 
The First floor or a Dwelling Uousc. with | 

: i 
kitchen, basement, etc Apply to 

BI L* BLL8. 

• - F o r  

A cosy comfortable Cottage on or.c of the pleas- I 
antest streets in town, within five ninnies 

walk of the Bridge or Churches, will be sold at 
cost price. A portion ot the purchase money: can 
remain on bond and mortgage, frice SS.OOO. in
quire at this Office. : 

- • Wanted. \ 

THEEK SMALL FARMS, IN TIIE vicramr 
OF NOKWALK. . . 

Three Residences lior sale cheap. .... ! .. 
For particulars enquire of _ 

, J. S. KANDALL, P. o. BOX 68,: 
16" Korwalk, Conn. 

A Desirable Homestead for Sile. 
IJIUK valnablo residence of-the snbscriber. 

pleasantly located on high gronnd oo Kast 
Ave., tn the Uorough of Norwalk, is offered for 
sale. The situation is pleasant arid-healthy,Com
manding line views of Long Island Sound and the 
snrrounuing countiy. Distance one mile.from 
Morwalk Bridge, and the same Irom South Nor-
walk depot. House £4x50; two Btoriea and littic, 
filled . in with ' brick, and substantially' Unlit* 
Rooms 18, with: all modern improvements, j>ath 
room, laundry, stationary tubs, IteebeO's cool 
range, hot and: cold water, gas thronghoutj *uv 
house. The cellaris dry, having stationary mrn 
ace, which heats the whole honse. The attic is 
spacious, and roof tinned. ljie house is in e^cel* 

. — '—'-"-'e» lent order being comfortable for both a summtr or 
winter residence.' Suitable for any gentleman do
ing business in New, York and returning tbeejame 
day.' Land about three-quarterB df anacre, jlald 
out in lawn, frnittrees, and gaiden.spot.- Apply 
to JAUKS MITCHELL, Real Estate Ag&t, Nor
walk, or to the subscriber,s hambhsleY| j 

26tf 255Fonrth Avenue, N.Y 

.aci/ hi. For Sale. 
A Bare Chance. 

Allouie, Bam, good Mill-site and fifty ac: 
of land well proportioned in Meadow, Past i 

:re» 
.are id< and Wocidland 

land all 
Reservoir .... . ^ 
at a bargain. Inqaire of Dimon Finch, Getfrg«-
town» Cu, JamesMitchell or J. Belden Harftolt, 
NorwalkVOt. ^tl 

Norwalki 10th day of Jnne lb78. « ; 

t To Rent 

Peter O-uigu e's 

BEAUTIFUL BOUQUETS 
for sale by 

H. M. & V. S. Prowitt. 

Notice 1 ( 
«IV 

IS hereby given to the people of 
Norwalk and vicinity that HOUSE 
SIIOING will be done in first class 
style by WM.McCOKMACK. None 

but linnd made Shoes used. Work done on most 
reasonable terms, and particular attention paid to 
lnierlerine and Over-reaching Horses atthe old 
ataml of w M. A HERN,Main%treet. Norwalk. 

NOW FOR YOUR WATER PIPES. 
j Win. G-lovor <St> Son, 

Are ready topntinyourWATilt,STEAM or GAS 
PIPE, at very short notice and at as low a. rate as 
anyone. WROUGHT AN1) CAST IRON, TIN-
•LlNED.'tBA D-PTPES, Ac;, Of eVery size and de
scription. PLUMBING in all its brunches. . 

W. & D. MITCHELL, -
c 

e ° 
e > 
c v 

f- " v~ £• <! s 
v M (fi . _ 

& « CS — 

Look and See 
WHERE yon can get yonr work done. Any 

thing in the line ol' • 
BLACKSMITH INC t  ,  

at short notice and as reasonable aa any where m 
town. Horse and Ox Shoeing a specialty, wheel 
wrighting and Painting done by an experienced 
workman. At Uieo.d stand 

HOME AGAIN 
THE nndorsigne<rhaving bought out James 

Dougherty, at Capt. Lamb's old staud. Main 
Street, is prepared ^continue the 

BLACKSMITH ADD REPAIRING BUSINESS. 
All work warranted first-class. Itbrse Shoeing a 
•specialty. 32 E. C. LLOYD. 

Slaughter! Slaughter!! 
SEVERAL Velocity and other Lawn Mowers, 

all in tip top condition, which will be sold tit 
» each, U called ftfr immedyi|l^ 

The second floor of a house on the east side ot 

West Avenue, near the 8d M. E. Chureh, toasinall 

family. Borough water. Apply at the GAIBTTB 

OKFICE. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
Enquire ot 

• CHAS. COMSTOCK, 
a New Canaan, Conn. 

To Let. 
Two Nicely Furnished Houses. 

ONE a Cottage, neatly fnrnUhed, with Hot and 
Cold Water,Bath, Ac. Theother richly:lur-

nished, will be rented to parties without children 
only. Both centrally located, and will be rented 

desirable parties at a low rent. Enquire at the to 

FofSale Cheap, 
Or Exchange for other property, 
One ofthe neatest, and cosiest little Cottages in 
the Borough. Will sell to a good tenant for little 
or no money down. Enquire at GAZETTE OF
FICE. 

£ -3IJS-

MACHINISTS MRTALa't 
obtain TYI £ 

the 

Desirable Proper ty lor sale. 
AVer ydesirable place on East Avenue. ' 

Also, a lew choice Building Lots situated on 
Osborn Avenue, forsale cheap. 

Also, a nieely located Honse and. Lot oi Mer* 
win street near West Avenue, for Bale at a bar-, 

.train. Knonireol 
B S, B. OSBORN. EastAvenne, 
tfll or to D.W.FITCH, West Avenue. 

For Sale. 

Kt* all .lixesandstylescanbenaflatthe i •: 

GazclteJob Prlntlnac Offlft . 

_  i y i <  
_ jji Fair Street, above Cittharine. The House is 
aSLnearly new, well built.conveniently arrang
ed. and will make a 'comfortable and pleasant 
home for a lamily ol average sixc. The lot runs 
back to the river. There is a well ol excellent 
water on the place, and Borough water in the 
Street* I'rice low* atod part of the money can re-

mam on mortgage. _ ^ fin# Whance tosecare a 
home. Apply atGAZBTTEOFUCE. 3tt 

FOR SALE. 
r«WO vervdeairableltnlldingLotFon WeslWaln T S|reet. APPlXM.iUoGA^E^i;OFFICE. 

I lounge thioa^h the garden,! stand by tbe 
w 8»te-

t j 8be stood there to greet me last eve at 
tbis boor. 

Every eve, through tbe summer, in sun-
, ; sbine or shower, 
Just stood by tbe postern, my coining to 
; wait, , 

DearMaggie, ber heart with its welcome 
elate, 

j i,To give me a amile, and a kiss, and a 
.flower-

Ob ! when will sbe meet me again by tbe 
•nfe-'i ' P* ' yims-ii t i s f r i f r  ' s i f c . f f  

Sbe loved us and left us—she loves, and is 
' g o n e  .  !  

• ' ' With the one she .loves best as bis' beau-
tiful bride. ' ' 

 ̂ How fondly iie: culled tier bia joy and 
his pride. 

Our tove and our pride, whom he claims 
as bis own! 

But can be like us, prize the hea^t he has 
won— . 

.̂The heart that now trustingly throbs by 
" ' his side? 

God knows! and we know that she lores 
 ̂and is-gone! * 

Love and Death. . 
— -> TBdW.-iitJ. 

.Vtjsstl* i»^}i Jb . J , t<f Esiit 

"Now, who can take from yawb^t we have 
known— 

We that have looked into each other's eyct? 
Tbo«iglt> lowering night should blacken all 

the dties  ̂ ' i-
Tbe day is ours, and w'oat~ the Cay hus 

shown. 
What we have-seen and been, bath this net 

grown. . 
Part of our very selves.?. . jjfa.made love 

jwise, : 

What power shall slay our steadfast mem -
ories, . . • 

And who shall tak|̂ rom us what is our 
f {tia- ' ^ - t. i' I 

.1 \ —-.1^ t : 
So when a shade of the last pgrtlhg fc'll, 

This thought gave peace, as one deep com
fort hatb, 

Who, tbir8ting, drinks cool waters from a 
well, 

But, sudden, I saw that spirit without breath, 
lint body bodiless, tbat Invisible," , 
Maker of viable woe; I looked on Death!' 

. .. •• • U • -
We know not where thay terry wltQ havs 

died. 
The gate wherein they entered is mado 

fast: 
Kb living mortal hath seen One who passed 
Hither front out that darkness deep and 

. wide. 
We build on faith; ai d tome less bold have 

''cried,- • 
"Behold the butterfly!—the feed that's 

cast!" 
Vain hoi^s that fall like flowers befoie 

the biast! 
What man can look on Detith unierrlfled? 

Y^bo love can never die ? They are a part 
: Of all that lives beneath the aumiiter sky; 
Wkhthe world's living soul their souls 

*re one: 
Nor shall tbeyjn wide nature be undone 

And-lost in the general life. Each sepa
rate heart 

Shall live, and find its own, and never die. 
^ T-Ssribnerjor July. 

The day is fine, and Adeline  ̂
Goes walking down Broiriwa l̂"^1  ̂

Sbe views with smiles the newittl styles 
That make i tbe windows gayi 3 J' 

To friends sbe bows, as through the crowd 
All leisuttly she stray*, r 

Yet wonders if the.v Vnnw she wears. > 
H /r mother pelonnisc. 

Mr. Liockyer, the Eiiglisli astr<mnmer, while 
slaying at Lake View, near' Buffalo witness
ed a water -spout. It was1 of remarkable 
dimensions and very complete. It, traversed 
about two* miles of Lake Erie before burst
ing, and was in full view all tbe time. 

In the Indian teritory the style of mourn* 
iotf has been changed from black tb spotless 
White. " ' • 



Norwalk Gazette. 
Tuesday. September 24tli, 1878. 

flic GAZETTE is ll»e ONLY 
newspaper PJilKTED in the Bor
ough ofKorwalk. 

; ;f£ ] Scejmblifiin <3auc^|| J 
The Republicans of Norwalk are requeued 

to meet at the :,iPV j 
TOWN HOUSE l?T I 
.v..'* —OK- j 

Wednesday evening, Oct.,2(1,1878 
at 7i o'clock, for the purpose of nominating 
candidates for Town/Officers, and to transact 
any other business deemed desirable. 

*; Per order, 
At AGOD AL-fc : . Tows COMMITTEE; 

No.Tfaiky fept. 281.1878. : 

State Covention. 

•- The Republican State Convention meets at 
Hartford to-day. There has been no very 
great unanimity of sentiment as to candi
dates, although Hon. Francis Wayland tf 
New Haven, and LaFayetteS. 1'osier, of 
Norwich, have been most prominently .men
tioned as candidates for Governor. | 

"• For Congress. 
Hon. Ja?. S. Taylor of Danbury, who was 

so quietly nominated at Bridgeport last week, 
as the GreenbacK candidate for Congress, is 
a life long democrat, who has twice, at least 
represented his town and the 11th Senatorial 
District in o.nr State Legislature. Asi e 

Veal acquirements and; ex-
entleman of good business 

Xorwolk'8 Contribution. 
The amount received fcir, the Yellow Fever 

Sufferers at the Ladies' Own Sociable Entcr-
taiimicut :was $220,50. For the child's doll 

6eposiigd.iu l'ost Office box $3.7-'. 
•©Cher citizeW*^jntributcd so as to raise the 
total footiug to $273.47. On the strength of 
this Mayor Morison sent the following tele
gram:— -

To the Treasurer of the Howard Assnc'u-
tion, Memphis, Tenn. 

"Citizens Norwalk, Connecticut,' con
tribute Three Hundred Dollars. Draw on 
me at sight. T. H. MORISON. 

With raising the above to full $!)00 and 
paying some inevitable expenses of the 1 iies-
day evening entertainment 'whicli he did so 
that every ce»£ received for sale of tickets 
might be transmitted, our Mayor has now 
contributed about one hundred dollars per
sonally to the noble charity. 

Contributions were taken up in all our Sun
day Schools, last Sabbath, Injaijl of the fever 
sufferers, witli the followingiWsult; — 
First.Congregational, p. 
First Baptist, ... 
Second M. E. , 4t>°( 

Winuipauk OlmpeH"'*"1 

Kiiat Ave. M. E., amount not reported. -

NKW VOTEHS.—The Town Registrars will 
soon commence the work,of making up their 
lists for 'lie 8latc election in November. Due 
unlieu will given of the time for receiving 
application:*.' It. ia not too soon, however, to 
comiii' nee. postiug the committees in regard 
to persons entitled to be made. 

No new voters can be made before Town 
| election, as last year's list will be used at that 
election.. 

Died. 4 PlEKSONAli 

from his poli 
' petience her is a 

Tuesday s l^ycuing's F.ntcrtalu-
^ucnfc. 

Seldom.bas there been anything in the way 
of a popular entertainment essayed here in 
Norjvclk, which turned out in every respect 
so complete a success as that given by the 
Ladies' Own Sociable at the Opera House, 
last Tuesday evening. From first to last 
every one who could render any sort of aid 
to the humane charity did so, and it is to this 
cause that the cash for every seat occupied 

contribution- sent. 

Halt! 
In the recent Democratic State Convention 

held in New Hampshire, one plank of the 
party platform declares for the repeal of the 
National Batik Act. The Greenback conven
tion that nominated Ben Butler for Govern
or, at Boston, week before last, and was 

| practically held and organized by democrats, 
declared for the same repeal and substitution 
of national greenbacks for Jill National Bank 
bills. It is clear to be seen by these and 
other like declarations of doctrine, to which 
the democratic party is now lending itself, 
to what point all the hue and cry about 
•'Greenbacks and Labor Reform" is just 
now lending. And we ask every , honest 
friend of the working mail and of the coun
try, whether he own3 a dollar of National 
B.mk slock or other property or not, whether 
the nation can well endure such a monetary 
revolution? The Washington correspondent 
of Monday's Times well puts the issue thus : 

A vast amount of ignorance prevails in the 
public mind with reference to the National 
Banks, and the extravagant assertions so fre
quently iterated by the advocates of an un 
limited issue of United States notes, are not 
warranted by the official reports rendered by 
the National Banks to the Controller of the 
Currency. From the last report of that offi
cer it appears that during the year lb75 there 
was employed by the banks a capital, includ
ing surplus, Of 1503,687,911, on which they was counted in the noble i in^ auroiu^ oi «***., ,,. —j 

pei leuue qualities, j from our town to alleviate the untold horrors ^ J ̂  t0 the Un|tcd States $7 317 -
capacities and |wpul ; pe | Df the vcllow fever plague. Where all did 53i an(j t0 nie several States, $10,0J8,1^2, 

so well on the stage, it would be scarcely | making a total of $17,375,C53-paid for taxes, 
just to single out any one as. rising above ^ 
another in merit. All appeared at their best I if capital employed in any oiher 
and the audience was more than satisfied. t,usjnCss has been taxed so heavily, and it is 

•ficult, but exceedingly well rendered. Mr. 
Price and Mrs. Coolidge did their parts with 
the easy grace of old performers; Osborn 
fairly out did himself. Nothing could have 
been more natural and perfect than the old 
lady" of the play, while Dr. Coolidge as the 
old gentleman proved himself a peer of 
many popular professional actors. Hill 
did the Shy lock adventurer admirably, and 

He was the builder and the present proprie
tor of the ianbury Opera House, and ha* 
been more or less interested in the Hatting 
interests of Danbury. He will be likely to 
draw oil quite a large vote from the regular 
democratic vote for Congressman. For this 
reason, if for no other, the democracy of this 
District cannot afford to provoke ill-feeling 
and the quarrel sure to follow upon the 
contemplated throwing overboard of _ 
gressman Warner, who by right and justice, 
as all know, is entitled to a re-nomination 

from his party. 

Of the | 
half 

Terrors of.tlie Scourge.. 

Mayor . Morison hands us a copy 
Memphis Daily A valanche, printed on a 
she2t and giving as its first announcement 
the death of another of its editors, making 
fourteen in all of those employed upon its 
editorial staff who have died. Then follows | 
three solid columns of names of the dead of 
the previous day. It gives one a sickening 
chill to look over its death freighted columns, 
and we approve the wisdom that sends Nor 
walk's contributions there. " i <xt 

The name'of John D. Candee, Esq, ed'U>r 
of the Bridgeport StoW a 
mentioned by some in Fairfield county ^as a 
suitable candidate forlieutenant governor or 
secretary of state. Mr. Candee has many 
friends in this city who would be glad to 
give him support for either of the positions 
named.—Palladium. 

Amen, but why not for Governor! We 
would like to know where you could find 

, better timber, or more of it in the same stick, 
for the first place on the ticket ? Neverthe
less it is not surprising that the PaVadtum 
desires to reserve that place for some oAe of 
its own citizens, Hon. Francis Wayland, for 

example ? 

George W. Smith, Esq., has exchanged 
his store property at South Norwalk,;with 
E. A. Woodward, for the "James ^Mitchell 
farm" on the Westport road. Mr. Smith has 
also sold Ms pretty little cottage residence on 
West Avenue to Mr. Smith of the firm of 
Smith & Palmer, hatters, and has removed to 

the farm. 

at a rate equal to one-half, of that imposed 
on the National IJ*nks. 

During the year ending Sept. 1st, lo < <, tne 
National Banks employed an average capital, 
including surplus, of $619,098,429, earning, 
thereon $34,806,990, or 5 62 per cent. During 
the same period the average rate of commer
cial paper in New York City, the point at 
which money is most abundant, was o.2 per 
cent. In the Western cities it. was much 
greater, and, on the whole, persons WINT 
loaned mcney on commercial paper must 

« * _• ilimr mono lUillivU iiiuuvj ww——-- i»l 
the rendition of the "Maniac"' by Attorney 1 have received a larger income for their loans 
Barbour a decided bU, a«d Ported .he i™^"d 
noted family characteristic of oratory wtacn ^ moneyed corporation whose net an-
he has so largely inherited. We have seldom | nuai earnings are only about per cent, is 

lartncr unci urner suggestion mat mrotj 
South Norwalk purchase it and convert it into 
a sea-side Park. It would pay the tax payers 
of South Norwalk to do this. 

, it 

We referred last week to the specimen 
block of Connecticut granite sent to the Paris 
Exposition by E. Mower, Esq., of the "Mine 
Hill Quarry," at Roxbury, on the Shepaug 
Railroad. We have since been shown a 
photograph of a huge stone quarried by Mr. 
M. 87 feet long, 6 feet wide, and only H feet 
thick. The peculiarity of this quarry is'that 
granite of the finest quality lays in sheets or 
layers of exact and uniform thickness similar 
to the ordinary sheet blue stone quarries. 
Whitney has taken some remarkable views 
of I he quarry and the excavated flat stones, 
and is going up in a few days • to take more. 
Mr. Mower is now getting out two stones 20 
feet long by 30 wide and C inches thick, to 
be'used as a roof to a cemctery vault for 
President Wm. D. Bishop at Bridgeport; 

ll is surprising what a Mass. of the names 
of the states are abbreviated.—Fulton Times 
When did you Conn, the lisi? Or did your 
Pa. tell you i—Rochester Express. This will 
do Va.-ry well hut you musn't do so any Mo 
Yonkers Gazette. These remarks are 111.-
timed.—Philadelphia Bulletin. Then lets 
end off t>n Wis.Ky.—Home Sentinel. O.ile. 
La.! what Ga. fellahs.—Keokuk Constitution. 
Yes, and by the tyne.that about Tenn. have 
had their say we shall be obliged to call in an 
Md. to fix them up.—Bridgeport Standard. 
Kan. you leave out Miss. Minn, with inipu-
nity? :' . _ 

A number of our citizens learning that 
Senator Barnum was in town yesterday, on 

- business connected with the Hayden Com* 
bustion Company, of which he Is President 
and Henry I. Hoyt Esq., the Secretary and 
Treasurer,'availed themselves of the • oppor
tunity to pay him their respects at "High-
wood" the" residence of Mr. Hoyt; •' 

A startling rep£t came up from the city, 
last Tuesday afternoon, that a man had been 
buried aliye in the Washington street sewer. 
The laborer'waig a man named John Conlin, 
said to be from Bridgeport, By the caving 
in of the bank he was pushed down to the 
bottom of the pit and nearly covered with 
dirt. Fortunately his head was not covered. 
The work of digging him out occupied near
ly two hours. He was finally released, 
walked home without proffered aid, and was 
at work next day, ready to take his chances 
•again.  p's«'*  •••*:;  - •  • J - .  

i .. 
Fire 

•.,!i ; : U A .).Annual Parade. jtrr 
The annual parade of the Norwalk 

Department is set for Wednesday, Opt. 23d; 
A meeting of the officers of the several com
panies is called for this Thurday evening, at 
8 o'clock, at the rooms of the Hope Hose Co., 
Water street; a prompt and, full attendance 
is desired.; ; : i i • i 

\ , Collector Sturges, on his way down a fish
ing, yesterday, stopped in front of John F. _ 

v . Raymond's pig pen, a few minutes, to read 
from a local paper, when to his utter amaze-

n.:: ment one of Raymond's pigs reared up^n; his 
: f hind legs and with one ear-splitting squeal 
'•U: expired. Raymond don't want any more 

such papers read around his-pig sty. , | -
M • - -4 .0, , 

-iifj w The Fairfield County Baptist Association 
will hold its forty-first annuaf session with 
the Tabernacle Baptist church, South Nor
walk, commencing Wednesday, Sept. 35tb, 
at 11 o'clock A. C. Hubbard of 
Danbury, to preach thc opening sermon, or. 
Rev. W. M. Ingersoll of Bridgeport, alter
nate. The evening will be devoted to bun-
day school interests. Mr. Bronson of Hart-

l ford, -and Rev. Mr. Pogson of: Bridgeport, 
will make addresses. All are invited to the 
evening exercises. 

DIVIDENDT—On the first of October the 
Fairfield Cofinty Savings Bank will pay semi
annual interest to depositors, at. the rate of 
five per cent, per annum. 5 „ 

• • • • - . .  .  •  S ji, 
The mud-digger k puffing and scraping 

np>nd down the harbor, U 
"'begora he can't vhote." piiiln ; 

if ever witnessed this difficult composition 
well rehearsed. The Westport Corret 

Band played exceedingly well and gayp a 
delightful variety to the entertainment. Even 
the raffle of the pretty child's doll, which 
was given up by a little girl just from the 
South, for the purpose of augmenting the 
contribution, was an interesting and pathetic 
incident of the evening's entertainment. We 
trust there are generous hearts enough to see 
that this noble child, (who probably made 
the greatest sacrifice of us all in giving ht r 
pet dolly away.) has another given her equal
ly beautiful. The response of the public and 
the receipt of' so large an amount in these 
stringent limes, is most creditable to those 
who aided the enterprise by tlieir attendance, 
and is a most creditablecontribution for the 

town. ;-
South Norwalk. 

The receipts of the musical entertainment 
given by Prof. Hatch, .Wednesday evening, 
at Music Hall, were over $150. The New 
York Times sayg:— 

"The contributions for the relief.of the 
yellow fever sufferers have reached an ag-
crcate which is all the more satisfactory 
in virlure of the number of relatively small 
amounts of which it is composed. No 
more thorough and spontaneous manifesta
tion of public sympathy has been for 
years elicitedby the distress of any commun
ity whatever. It ought to do more to break 

» . • nf . /lieirncfr 
could be listened to by this generation. 
The brotherhood of a common citizenship, 
has not been called into being by the rev
elation of human suffering waiting relief, 
but the quick and liberal response to the 
South's cry for aid has shown how strong 
that brotherhood and that bond had become 
in spite of much misunderstanding and many 
causes for recrimination." 

The Trinity church collection for the bene
fit of the sufferers.'amounted to one hundred 
dollars. . 

enioying "profitable, exclusiveand dangerous 
privileges." In fact, National Banks en]oy no 
exclusive privileges. To any parties having 
means,all the opportunities for banking under 
the national system are open. Persons with
out means, however, are rigidly precluded 
from setting up "banks," as they notunfre-
quently did under the old State system 
without any security whatever to the unsus
pecting note-holder. The demagogical cry 
about the "monopoly of National Banks is 
absolutely meaningless, and without tue 
shadow of foundation, because the very fact 
that banking is made free by law to all who 
desire and have the means to engage in that 
business will prevent it from ever becoming 
a monopoly. This is a fact so we.l establish 
ed that no argument is needed to give it illus
tration or force, and the extent to which this 
is true of the business of the National banks 
during the past two years is shown by tne 
last report of the Controller of the Currency. 
During the year ending Oct. 1st, 1075, the 
aggregate capital of the National Banks was 
$504,829,709. On Oct. 1st, 1877 H was 
-479,467,7171, a decrease of .$2J,3O1,9J3. 
These figures arc a complete answer to the 
wild statements and false accusations daily 
uttered by leading advocates of an irredeem
able currency, and by the demagogues who 
are clamoring for the destruction of. the 
National Bank system. 

Tl»e Borough Meeting:. 
The Borough meeting, List Friday, gra

ciously voted to lay an eighteen inch sewer 
down Elm street, conditioned that the entire 
cost thereof be refunded ithe Borough by an 
assessment on the property in the vicinity. 
As it has been about ten years since this sew
er question has been under agitation, we pre
sume the residents of Elm street will be duly 
greatful for the conspicous generosity of the 
Borough vote. But as tlie West avenue sew
er is utterly unable to carry the water already 
flooding it at "times, we don't see how this 
action of the Borough is to relieve Elm street 
unless another sewer is cut down,say through 
Leonard street to the dock, so as to relieve 
the flooding. : The running of the West Ave-
enu'e sewer up Ml to an outlet at Brady's 
Bridge was an outrage on good sense, decent 
engineering and upon the loo patient tax 
payers of the Borough. * It ought and must 
yet find its natural outlet at tide water, and 
the Bhortest, cheapest and best cut now, will 
probably be to extend a line of pipe down 
Leonard street to the dock, as suggested 
a h o y e .  . . .  

Fire. ! 

Last Monday night the alarm of Fire was 
sopaded in the borough caused by the burn-
iag of a lafge barn on the old Samuel Com-
stoe'e homestead; and now belonging to 
Charles C. Reed. It. was occupied by J. ̂ H. 
Monroe, as'a cider, vinegar and wine works 
and his loss is quite heavy, probably near 
$3,000, with only $1,500 insurance on all his 
traps. Everything was entirely destroyed, 
comprising five wagons, two sleighs, two 
setts.harness, five tons of hay, one hundred 
and eighty shocks of oats, with presses, 
cases, bottles, wine, cider and vinegar to a 
large amount. The fire was undoubtedly 
the work of ahi inoendiary. The firemen 
were promptly out, with their apparatus,-.but 
on arriving at the head of Main street, and 
discovering the fire to be at so great a dis
tance beyond the borough limits, returned. 
Mayor Morison, who has latterly been loaded 
down with responsibility for the welfare: of' 
the Fair, supposed it the Exhibition Build-
ihghnd made the, best time, on4 record from 
his residence to the head of "Main street 
also. Seeing his apprehensions were un
founded, he wended his perspiring way home 
again, proving however, that our borough 
officers as well as;Firemen, are on the aiert. 

Rev. Mr. Williams will preach his: fourth 
sermon in his series of. discourses to working-
men next Sunday evening, subject "The 
Workingman's College" or the relations of 
the Public Schools to jiis Welfare. j 

y""' i,; 

In nothing, perhaps, have there been more 
changes for the better, of late years, than in 
stoves. Some of the new styles of parlor 
stoves,especially, are models of beauty, have 
every possible convenience, almost run 
themselves, and with great economy. E. K. 
Lockwood has two styles on exhibition at his 
store, which arc attracting much attention, 
and L. J. Curtis has the " Astral" which is 
already extensively in use here, and which 
they heartily endorse. Call and see the dif
ferent styles and judge of their merits for 
yourselves. ? 

J»BJV HOUSES.—Mr. Henry S. Selleck, of 
the fiiw of Selleck Brothers, is 'preparing to 
erect a on lot north side of Union Park 

The frame for Mr. Ferd. R. Smith's new 
house, corner of W*»t Avenue and Arch 
streets, was "raised" yeeteBuilder T. 
S. Stout was master of ceremonies. 

Mr. Anton Stommel has got the frame work 
up for his new house on Camp street. 

Tempcrancc. 

The Convention of the Ladies' State Ttm-
pcrance Union,held here last week, was large
ly attended by delegates from 
our own citizens. 

Bethel hopes lo have public water early 
in'October. " * . j* 

The line' lWrm is over due—or did it-cowe 
ahead of tiine'! 

Several important changes hi the weather 
within a Week. 

The Chinese Embassy left Hartford, last 
week, for Washington. 

The Henderson house on Molt Avenue is 
receiving a new coat of paint. 

The propeller Nuhpa,—O. T. Eatle's,, late 
pui'dipse,—is at Gregory's Point. f 

Frank Leonard burrowed under the rail 
road tracks at South Norwalk, Sunday.; 

Caucus of Keflnblicans, »«:« week Wednes
day evening, for nomination of Town 
Officers ~ ' !'• 

Mrs. Dr. Glines anil son William .left last 
week, to visit old friends iu Pennsylvania 
and Ohio. • . - | 

The Democratic Congressional Convention 
for ibis District is to be held in Bridgeport, 
October 3. 

Proposals for the construction of the pro
posed sewer on Ehn street, are now in order. 

®!§ee official adv. 
The steamer C. ll. Northam having been 

rebuilt resumes her place on the New Ilavcn 
route this week. 

Diphtheria sore throats have become quite 
prevalent, but the cases readily yield to 
prompt treatment. 

The Sons of Temperance have voted to let 
the Court of' Common Pleas have the use of 
their hall for its coming sessions. | I 

Mr. Spencer advertises the White Sewing 
Machine, which is said to combine the best 
points of all the leading machines. ! 

The "cold wave" which first seems to liave 
passed over the South, has greatly • mitigated 
the yellow fever cases and horrors. 

A little son of E. J. Hill, Esq., upset a 
basin of hot water upon his leg and foot 
last week, scalding himself seriously. 

The steamer Adelphi continues to carry 
large numbers of excursionists, many - pre
ferring this season to the hot weather. 

The mud digger has worked its way up 
town, and is now at work on "Middle 
ground." It attracts its share of attention. 

DISSOLUTION.—The firm of E. Kellogg & 
Co. has been dissolved, Capt. Kellogg retires 
and Mr. Greenwood will continue the busi
ness;. -

Three most worthy and respectable ladies 
were grossly insulted by a brutal scamp, near 
the head of Union Park, last Wednesday 
evening. . 

The steamer Arrowsmith brought" up an 
excursion party from New York to Gregory's 
Point, last Sunday. There were about 850 
excursionists. 

TTnrlpm, though loaded to the muzzle with 
real estate, like many others, has taken the 
shears into his own hands and is going to cut 
his way through. 

The Temple of Honor celebrated their anni
versary in fine style on Tuesday^pvening 
last. This organization has grown to be the 
largest TemperancS organization in town. 

The Bethel Water Commissioners sent 
word to Norwalk, last week, that they would 
employ all the laborers at $1.25 per day who 
would come there and work at trenching. 

The piano brought up from Brooklyn, last 
week, for use at the South Norwalk Concert, 
was transported both ways, free, on Com. 
White's steamer, by direction of Mr. Perk
ins. 

South Norwalk lias had paid into the City 
treasury rising of $300 for the croppings of 
her streets. Mr. Matthews has paid $170 of 
this amount. How much has the Borough 
realized ? 

A. H. lloyt & Co. had empty shoe boxes 
piled "Plympus high" in front of their store, 
Saturday. This shows that one concern, at 
least has been doing a good business, despite 

lCcunion of- the 8th Conn. ' 
The gallant old Eighth Connecticut met in 

their annual reunion at Music Hall,'City, last 
Tuesday. Capt. James L. Russell, president 

<,r the. Association, called the meeting to 
order and Col. P. L. Cunningham and Rev. 
Mr. Boole made addresses of welcome. ^ After 
the routine business was transacted, it .was 
voted on motion of Captain Jones to hold 
their next reunion at New Hartford. At 
Military Hall a bountiful collation had been 
prepared by the Indies, upon which this boys 
charged in-force ,in true army style. A his
tory of the war wsa afterwards read in Music 
Ilall by Comrade Bartram, whereupon he 
and Major Hoyt and Sec. Cliapin were elect
ed regimental historians for the ensuing year, 
and a historian was selected for each company. 

The regiment was mustered into service 
Oct. 5th, 1861, and left Hartford Oct. 17tli, 
with 1,027 men under command of Edward 
Harlgnd and P. L. Cunningham as Lieuten
ant Colonel. The Regiment was recruited 
during the war to nearly 2,000 men. In 1863 
and 1864, three hundred and ten of the origi
nal command re-enlisted. Company H, of 
Norwalk, went out with the following offi
cers : Captain Douglas Fowler, First Lieut. 
James L. Russell, Second Lieut. Thomas S, 
Weed. Before the close of the war Captain 
Fowler was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel 
of the 17th C. Y. and was killed at Gettys
burg. Lieut. Russell was made captain 
of Company G, and Lieut. Weed was pro
moted to First Lieut, of Co. H, and died 
since the war. The regiment was engaged in 
the battles of Newbern, Fort Macon, Antie-
tam, Fredericksburg, Fort Hugar, Walthall 
Junction, Fort Darling, Cold Harbor, near 
Petersburg June 16Ui and^7th, 1804, and 
Fort Harrison. t . ' 

One of the intercstirig 'incidents of the 
reunion was the presence of the same drum 
which was issued the regiment at -Hartford 
and carried by it throughout the war, and 
which was shot by a bullet through both 
heads at the battle of Antietam. 

The visiting "soldier boys" left, well satis
fied with the "good time" and generous re
ception they had enjoyed. 

C. B. DeKlyn has returned from a'trip 

" d o w n  e a s t . " i l '  ^  
, 

Rochester? N. lliram Hoyt and wife, o. 
Y. were in town yesterday. 

Edwin Lockwood docs not improve, and 
serious fears are entertained as to his re
covery. 

The wife and daughter of Supt. Sandiforth 
have just returned from a visit to their old 
home in Waterto.wn, N. Y. | 

Mr. E. G. Baldwin, formerly Principal of 
our Centre District School, is now Prin
cipal of the Pittsficld Iligli School. ... | 

James E. Lees, Esq., of?Westport, now 
traveling in Europe, intends sailing for home 
in the steamer Celtic, October. 8th. \ 

Mr. Charles O. Gates, recently a teacher at 
Rev. Mr. Sclleck's school, has accepted a po
sition as teacher in a Brooklyn Institute. 

James C. Newkirk, Jr., who is studying 
dentistry with Dr. C. II. Bennett, of Water-
ville, N. Y., has returned to • his home* at 
Norwalk.for a short vacation. 
. Levi C. IlanTord and E. K. Lockwood, of 
the Norwalk Gas Company, left Saturday 
morning for a week's trip into the soft coal 
regions of West Virginia, and will end up 
their toilsome journey for the Gas Co. by a 
few days' sojourn at White Sulphur Springs 
—a very Garden of Eden in its beautiful 
scenery and topography." 

On Wednesday "Dr. Swift's picnic" was 
held at Roton Point, the large party of la
dies and gentlemen going down and return
ing by carry-all. The day was propitious, the 
party a, happy one, and of course^the occa
sion one of great enjoyment.—Sentinel. 

abroad atd 
The visiting delegates I hard times.' 
— r _  o n  t u e ' a e r o  o i  » t .  

house in the Congregational church. fTlie 
interest was kept up throughout. | 

The time for holding the Town election 
rapidly approaches. It wiil undoubtedly be 
an exciting election, as it i» evident there is 
to be a sharp contest over the question of 
license or no license. The saloon men have 
not yet shown their hand, but the temper
ance campaign has already commenced. 
Meetings were held at South Norwalk, last 
week, nearly every evening, and the suburbs 
of the Borough were visited by local minis
ters. This week. Revs. Bently, Williams 
and Hamilton will hold three meetings at 
Lock wood's Hall, and discuss the following 
topics: 

Monday Evening—"What has been accom
plished for Temperance during the past 
year?'' 

Wednesday Evening—"Relations of Tem
perance to Capital and Labor." 

Friday Evening—"The Legal and Moral 
Aspects of the Temperance Question." 

Aiso, on Monday, Sept. 30th-"The Duty 
of Norwalk in relation to Temperance for 
the coming year." f 

V Town Eicetioii! I 
l'em<*mbcr the little town meetings occur 

on the First Monday in October. Trot out 
the candidates! 

" Ridgclield Fair. 
This is the week of the Ridgefield Show, 

and our Norwalk people who annually go up 
in such large numbers, will make a note of 
it and "conduct themselves accordingly. 

Democratic State Convention. 
A full photograph of the "love feait" 

indulged in by our democratic friends at 
New Ilaven last week will be found on to
days outside in the Tribunes grotesque re
port. There is some inner history the 
Tribune did not get. It has leaked out 
that 3urr of the Times prepared the resolu
tions, and had arranged to have Senator 
Ea'on preside as Permanent Chairman and 
that Senator Barnum and Geo. H. Peet put 

I in an appearance togehter outside the con
vention, whicli excited the jealous appre
hension of Marden that our Senator was 
conniving at Peel's nomination for Congress 
and sb to pacify him, Marden was made 
President of the Convention, when Eaton, 
Barnum, Burr and all the hard money cot-

;'erie incontinently fled the city and left the 
convention to be run by '"Ed. Cleve," and 

: greenback democracy, |and a pretty mess 
they have made of their Jacksonian plat
form.^ ^ ^ I 

An effort is being organized at South Nor
walk to organize a "workingman's" party. 
At a meeting held on Wednesday evening a 
permanent organization was effected by the 
election Of Geo. Norvall as President, John 
Powell, Vice President,J. M. Ellendorf, Sec 
retary, and W. O. Merritt, Treasurer. No 
platform of principles has yet been adopted, 
and the purpose of the organization can only 
be guessed, although as a matter of course the 
object is political. We beli«ve our working-
men generally are loo intelligent to go into 
any new movement of this kind with their 
eves shut. Let them make haste slowly. 

The most disgraceful bit of highway in the 
Borough at this time U on Belden Avenue, 
between Wall street and the Union Factorf. 

We arc also notified that the road from the 
head' of Main street to New Canaan Bridge is 
much obstructed by the dense masses of 
cobble, stones filling its bed. 

DELEGATES.—The. following named gen
tlemen are the regularly appointed delegates 
to the various Republican Conventions soon 
to be held : 'f ^ 

State,—A. II. Byington^Asa B. Wood-1 

ward, R. II. ROwan, and Wm. H. Benedict. 
Congressional,—F. St. John Lockwood, E. 

J. Hill,. Charles E. Doty and Jas. A. Brown. 
Senatorial and Probate,—Elbert Curtis, 

{titepfr .Jolin II. Ferris and John L. 
fltfclMirds. ,'v. v & 

juary s uuurcu. AUC 
Society is to be congratulated upon its abili
ty to pay so much during a period of busi
ness depression. 

Tbe Sentinel urges the election of Major 
Charles E. Doty as successor of the lamented 
Fairchild as Colonel of the Fourth Regiment. 
If the election goes outside of the Regiment, 
the Major may stand a good chance for the 
position. 

George E. Searles, of Vista, N, Y., was 
arrested in New Canaan, on Friday, p. m. 
for intoxication, threatening assaults and 
incendiaryisms. He is supposed to know 
something about recent fires and' is to be 
tried Saturday. 

Our old friend Burling D. Purdy, Esq., 
the wheel horse of New Canaan Democracy, 
was in town last evening enquiring for the 
Head Centre of the new Workingman's 
party which held its meeting at Lpck,wood's 
flail,'Saturday evening. • 

There has been a more "active movement 
in real estate," at South Norwalk, tlie*past 
two weeks than at any point we know of. 
Along the line of Leonard's sewer excava
tions, it may be said to have "changed hands" 
with the most exhilerating celerity especial'y 
just after one of the regular cave- ings. 'J 

. • 
A sort of impromptu meeting of " work-

ingmcn" was held at Lockwood's Hall, 
Saturday evening. The attendance was fair, 
but no one seemed posted as. to the real 
object of the meeting or as to what is im
plied in the name of "Workingmen's party." 
Mr. John Jerman was chosen chairman, and 
Joseph Kearney, Secretary. Several ad
dresses were made by local speekers, chiefly 
by men known for their unchanging fidelity 
to ihe Democratic party, and who invariably 
work for its interests. Those who sought to 
lead, if honest, were evidently beyond their 
depth —groping in the dark fof the impossi
ble.' A committee was finally appointed to 
draw up resolutions to present at another 
meeting to be held this week. 

Our Next Congressman; 
As it is morally certain that the next con

gressman from this district will be a demo
crat we would fain wish that party might for 
once consider the honor of the district and 
nut some man of character, ability and learn
ing in nomination. For twenty years past 
neither party has sent a man to.the House of 
Representatives from this district who was 
qualified to go to the lower house of our 
legislature, and surely the democratic party 
out did all other parties-when it stooped way 
down to pick up that bit of obscurity known 
as Levi Warner for a congressman, and it 
now ought to make amends for that insult to 
the district. We know it has very little tim
ber in this district fit for Congress, but it 
certainly has one man whose ability, charac
ter and fitness for the office will be conceded 
by all, and we should rejoice to see him put 
in nomonation. We refer to Juuge Seymour, 
venerable in age, commanding attention, su
perior in ability, giving influence and a per
sonal character inducing respect, his nomi
nation would be an honor to-his party, to his 
district and to Congress. Perhaps he would 
refuse to accept the nomination, but he might 
be shown that it is his duty to serve the pub
lic in advancing age as English statesmen do 
when much older than he is now. Those 
small, unfit persons in this county who are 
contriving how to step into Levi's slioes will 
interpose the silly, clap-trap cry of locality 
to.this suggestion, but to all such nonsense 
the answer should be that it is better for the 
party as well as for the country, that a nt 
man should be nominated from Litchfield or 
any other county or state, than that we 
should by the locality cry send a tenth 
rate man who will do the district no more 
good and the State no more credit than came 
from the nomination of that obscure lawyer 
who began.his career by taking back pay and 
ended' it by making a loafe'rish assault upon 
a respected citizen in open day. We must 
ask the democratic party .in this district to 
use their best endeavor to redeem its honor. 

—BricJgepart Standard. 
Conceding all that is claimed for Judge 

Seymour and exhonorating Levi from his 
"great transgression," we still insist that the 
democracy having taken, him up and used him 
as best they-could.has no right to expose him to 
llHW ulilf ulu^'1 uVu^- to Mfw-ACvMAM.tO rpjwvnu-! 
of the party. We trust that Mr. Adams, his 
father-in-law, (who we are glad to see is se
lected a delegate to the congressional con
vention by the Norwalk democracy,) will see 
that his son in-law's rights in this matter are 

' not ignored in the manner contemplated by 
the schemers who covet his place. -

The linen of which the Bosoms are made 
in Ihe 75 cent Shirt which VanHooscar & 
Ambler arc rujintng on is the 2100 Richard 
son instead of 1200 as advertised 
take last week. 

by mis-
( : 

iSTNew Stock of Carpets and Oi! Cloths, just 
opened at EA.RLE & SMITH'Js. F ; 

In Darien, Sally A. Ferris, daughter of 
Stephen Ferris and a beloved sister of John 
Ferris, of this city* aged 63 years, 1 month 
and 4 days. She pawed away apparently In 
undisturbed peace and repose in the arms of 
her .brother, John Ferris, who was so wisely 
permitted to be present to witness her de-1 
parture. Among her last words to me" were | 
"God halli a blessing for the eye that weeps." 
She was born in Greenwich and borne in her 
mother's arms (an infant) to her present place 
of departure, characterized when coming into 
womanhood for her impartial faithfulness to
wards her seven brotliers'until they left home 
for themselves. Several times during her 
lifetime she was subject to a nervous debility 
resulting from sudden overpressure of the 
mind. Yet during the time of such nervous 
debility she was always characterized by a 
religious and outspoken sensibility and true 
indfviduality; there was always something 
in her manner that was interesting. She and 
her eldest brother John, was the last tore-
main home to the paternal care of their 
parents—the mother in her 90th year and the 
father iu his 95th. She had her peculiarities 
as all have. She was Sampson-like uncom
promising with what she thought to be 
wrong, and approbation to right. Her ac
quaintance "was widely known. She circula
ted a book, compiled by herself, of select 
pieces of a religious character, which secured 
to her a strong sympathy of all because of 
her apparent earnestness and sincerity in 
what she undertook. Her physican, Dr. 
Bohannan, says her death was that of malari
al fever of about ten days. 3 F-

South Norwalk, Sept. 23d. v,';;. 

•••'• A CARD. • = : . 
The Womans Christian Temperance Union 

of Norwalk, present their sincere thanks to 
the kind friends who so bountifully contrib
uted for the collation provided for the officers 
and members of the State Temperance Con
vention, held in the Baptist church of this 
place, Sept. 18th. and 19th, and so hospitably 
entertained them at their homes. Also for 
the use of the Baptist and Congregational 
churches. Mrs. A. N. FITCIT, Secretary. 
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Best 
SUGA&B, 

Granulated, 10 lbs. for, < t 
A. lOA jv;, 
White ex. C. 11 " < 
Cut Loaf, 9 " 
Powdered 94 " 
Extra C. 12 " 

$1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

FLOUR, 
eJfe 

n 0 h 

I 

£ In Best 01 HOME-HADE BBEAD, BUSK, CAKES, PISS, k, C 
1| r f "• OF OUR OWN MAKE, FRESH EVERY DAY. ^ 

H 

The very beSWTew Process, per bbl., $8 50 
Fine New Process, . « 7 75 jjf 
" Graham, per lb., 04 0 
" Bye, " 04 (te 
" Yellow Meal, per lb., 2^ g 

TEAS, 

Look at the new Rubber Coated Umbrella 
—durable, handsome aqd cheap, at Harlem's. 

Dr. Fiskc, the celebrated Clairvoyant Phy
sician, who has cured, hundreds in this vicin
ity that had tried every other mode of treat
ment, can be consulted at the Norwalk 
Hotel, Norwallj, Conn., Wednesday end 
Thursday, Sept. 25tli and 2Gtli, and Friday 
the 27th until 12 o'clock, noon. The Doctor 
has given satisfaction to all who have con
sulted him, and will always be welcomed by 
his numerous patients. He has treated some 
of the first" families of this place and they 
all speak in the highest terms of the great 
good he has done them. See adv. 

t^-Ail Wool Suitings for 25 cents a yard, 
at EAKLE & SMITH'S. F 

I 
Heavy woolen pants from $5 up, at Harlem's 

WEBSTER'S UNABBIDGED ILLUSTRATED.— 
Viewed as a wholn, we are confident that no 
other living language has a dictionary which 
so fully and faithfully sets forth its present 
condition as this last edition of Webster does 
our written and spoken English tongue.— 
Harper''s Magazine. 

New Goods just received, at EAIUJE & 
SMITH'S. . .. } 

§ 0 
i 

8 
X 

The very best Young Hyson, $100 per lb. 
Very good " " " 
The very best Gunpowder, , 90 

" " Oolong, 1 90 
Very good " 50 
The very best Eng. Breakfast, 1 00 

" " New Season Japan, 90 
Very good " " " 00 
Good " " "40c., 3 lbs. 

U 
it 
U 

COFFEES, 
The very best O. G. Java, 38c. per lb. 

" " Mocha, 40c. " 

" " Maracaibo, 32c. " 
Extra fine ground Coffee, 3Gc. " 
Peep O'Day Coffee, 25c. " 

Eight Clocks given away with every Box. 

Our Teas and Coffees are selected with great 
care, and are of the very.Best Quality, 

and Finest Flavor. -
1 

ijir White and colored printing paper can 
be obtained at the GAZETTE OFFICE, in any 
desired quantity. 

«3T Hodder's Patent Blotter Tablets for 
Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Blanks, &c., are 
convenient and economical. Manufactured 
and sold at the GAZETTE office. - , tf 

•ST Dennison's Merchandise Tags can be 
had at the GAZETTE OFFICE ; also, Dennison's 
Shipping Tags, plain or printed. 

Health Is an inestimable jewel. The eongli 
that deprives you ot it may take your life to. one 
bottle of Hale's Honey of Hoarhound and Tar 
will avert the evil, and save you lrom consump
tion. Will you weigh Lite against a half-dol lar 
Sold by all Druggists. ...» HOT 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure m 1 minntc. »W7 

A few years ago and only the rich coiild 
sleep on a really comfortable bed. Since 
the invention of the Hartford Woven Wire 
Mattress all classes can enjoy the .luxury; of 

.sleeping on the best bed known.; ;Priees 
have lately been reduced, and -this excellent 
bed can now be had very cheap. The enor
mous sale, which it has had attests its great 
popularity with our people, llcad the adv. 
of the Company and call at our furniture 
stores and examine the mattress. 

: 
A .Little Tough on the Clergy. 
A good story Is told of one otyur local di-

. vines who recently spent a few days at Sara
toga. He was accompanied by a sober, sol
emn sort of a friend, or what Dickens would 
call a "dismal man." It was the custom of 
the house to discount a little from regular 
rates to clergymen on the weekly board bills, 
and knowing that one was a man of that sort 
the proprietor was appalled to find he had 
entirely misjudged his "minister" and dis
counted the bill of the dismal layman, and 
all because our dominee did not wear the his
torical long face of the cloth. 

Still another Norwalk divine issaid to have 
brought up at South West Harbor, Me., and 
when attempting to pass himself off as a 
Connecticut pastor, good deacon Clark in
formed him he was too experienced a judge 
of the appearances of a clergyman to be fool
ed by hiiA. But we rejoice that our Norwalk 
ministers are "men of God" jn its truest sense 
in contradistinction to the canting "minis
ter." _ • 

The Berger family Concert, &t Music Hall, 
Friday evening, was quite largely attended,-
The concert was thoroughly enjoyable, the 
programme embracing music by the full 
Brass Band—chiefly lady performers,— 
instrumental solos.bell music.ropal solos, and 
the amusing performances of the inimitable 
Sol Smith Russell, who has the rare virtue of 
being excessively comical withoift a shade of 
vulgarity. In addition to the music, a 
delightful feature to -many was the elegant 
costumes worn by the ladies,each appearance 
being a fresh surprise. The Bergen merit 
tbe success they arc winning everywhere. 

A new stock {of Gent's" Furnishing Goods 
at very low figures, at Harlem's. • ' j 

The Standard Recognized. 
The Catasquaand Fogelsville Railroad 

Company have contrated with Messrs. Fair
banks & Co. for a railroad track scale one 
hundred and twete feet long and two hun
dred and fifty tlrousand pounds capacity, 
similar to those in use by the Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia and Reading, and Lehigh Val
ley railroads, for weighing trains of coal cars 
while in motion, 

igTIIosiery and Underwear very cheap, 
at EAULE & SMITH'S. 

MARRIED. 
In Stamford, Sept. 19th, Mr. Geo. W. Reynolds 

formerly of Stamlord, to Misa ilattie.Benedict 
niece ot James II. Olmstead, Esq. 

In Bosendale, Wis., by tbe Rev. E. J. Webta? 
ITcnry L. Hale, ot KindaUs, Wis., to Vina B. Hill 
adopted daughter of Thomas B. Hill, ot 
Bosendale. 

In Danbury, Sept. 14th, Mr. Charles F. White, 
oi Orange, N. J., to Miss Delia E. Bates, ol Dan
bury. 

In Bridgeport, Sept.l7tli. Frederick C.Bommos. 
Jr., and Miss Anna E. Kubey.both of Bridgeport, 

In Bridgeport,Sept. 19th, Henry Becker, oldest 
son of Conrad Becker, Esq., of this city, and Miss 
Frances Hark, ol Dayton, Ohio. 

iHTIngrain Carpets for 25 cents a yard, at 
EAKI.E & SMITH'S. ; 

• •: 1.: i 
order, for $4.00, at Harlem's. ,; 

Another Coaching. Trip. 
At 8:40 Friday morning the familiar yel

low-bodied Tally-ho coach, drawn by Mr, 
Perry Belmont's three chestnuts and a brown, 
and driven by Col. Delancey Kane, dashed 
up in front of the Brunswick Hotel with a 
grand flourish of trumpets. Messrs. Theo
dore Havemeyer, Hugo Fritsch, F. R. Rives, 
George Fearing and Pierre Lorillard were 
already iu wailing. Messrs. Frederick Bron
son and Nicholas Kane arrived soon" after. 
Messrs. Perry Belmont, Leonard W. Jerome, 
Fairman Rogers, and Willie Jay, who had 
been in Newport attending the Bell-Bennett 
wedding, were expecied at 8 o'clock by boat, 
but a fog on the Sound delayed them. They 
managed to arrived only twenty-five minutes 
after the hour set ;for.starting, by having 
themselves landed on the Connecticut -shore 
where they caught a train to the city. At 
9:30 the twelve crowded themselves on top 
of the coach—four in each of the central 
seals, two in front end two behind—Mr. 
Perry Belmont caught up the reins, the 
grooms hopped inside, Fownes hung on be
hind and blew a blast, and away they rattled 
up the avenue. Mr. Belmont drove to Union 
Post, twelve miles. Col. Kane then assumed 
the reins and drove to New Rochelle,'where 
the party partook of lunch at the Colonel's 
house. The remainder of the journey was 
divided as' follows: To Port Chester, Mr. 
Havemeyer; to Stamford, M'. Fritsch; to 
Norwalk, Mr. Jay, and to Greenfield, Mr. 
Bronson. Each man drove his own team-
Greenfield is distant from the Brunswick a 
.little less than sixty miles. Mr. Bronson has 
a residence there, and it was at his invitation 
that the trip was undertaken. The arrival 
was made in time for dinner. A big double 
express wagonlul of baggage belonging to 
the party went by rail. The return will be 
begun on Monday morning at 9 o'clock, and 
will he in the reverse order of the outgoing 
journey.—New Fork Times. 

The above party passed through here about 
6:15 on Friday night and again on their re
turn yesterday morning. Each time they 
collected quite a crowd to witness the chang-. 

"ing of horses and starting of the coach, 
which we suppose was self-gratifying to the 
coaching party, a3 this appears to'be. the 
measure of their, ambition. V.m ofc 'fat 

MEDICATED PRUSES cure constipation and 
its attendant maladies. Pleasant, healthful 
and effective, leading physicians recommend 
them as a natural laxative, leaving the bow
els in a natural state. After using them you 
will take no other cathartic medipinc. The 
medication is entirely vegetable and the prune 
as pleasant as in its natural state. 

DIED. 
At Montrose, Penn., Sept. 16th, Mrs. Livy 

Mott, in the 81st year or her age, 
In Ncwart, N. J., Sept. 18th, Chas. M. Jessup. 

aged 2S years anil 2 months. 
Suddenly, «t Sonthport, Sept. 20tli, Delia M., will
ow oi the tate William Black, of New York. 

In Stamford, Sept. 18th. Robert Barto, second 
son ol the late James Stuart Gillespie, ol" New 
York City, aged 21 years and 11 months. 

In High Ridge, Sept. 17th, Jennie M. Kellogg, 
aged 38 years. 

Ill Stamford,Sept.lltli,JaniC3 Cummerlord.aged 
CO years. 

In Darien, Sept. 15th, Louisa, wile of Joseph 
dcolield, aged 80 years. 

In West Stratford, Sept. lOtli Mary Ann Feency 

5 months and 3 days. 
In Bethel, Sept. 16th,Ilattie Beers, aged 27 days. 

Best Carolina Rice, I0e. per lb., 
•' Oat Meal, 6c. " 

Salt, 8 and 5 cts. per quart, 
BrinckerkofPb Milk Crackers, 13 cts., 

" Soda " 10 2ts., 
" Oyster " 10 cts. 

f " Hand-Made Putter Crackers, 15c. 
"j " A. B. C. Crackers, 20c. 

" Scotch Caraway Crackers, 20c. 

Ginger Snaps, * 15c. 
The very Best Pork, 10c. per lb., 
" " New Haven Hams, 14c. " 

" Lard; 12c. " 
" Butter, 20c., 35c. and 28c. " 

very best Cheese. 15c. " 
Georgia Bank Cod, 5c. " 
Mackerel, 10c. and 15c. ' " 
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Store Second Door east of Post Office, Norwalk, Conn. 

MESSRS. EDITOHS 

Last Summer I put an advertisement in 

your paper calling attention to one .of the dif-

erent Jjrands of Shingles that I keep in stock 

aid stated therein that I .would sell the 
/ 

" Oscar Fenn Plained Parallel- Shingles," and 

warrant them perfect in all respects and vrith~ 

out taper, being manufactured upon a Gang 

Edgcr or double saw jointer. I have had of 

this brand of shingles, since then One Million 

and Twenty Thousand, and have yet to have 

the first shingle returned to tne, so that my 

warrant has been fuUy sustained. I shall con

tinue to sell them warranted as heretofore un

til further notice. Every bunch is marked 

"Oscar Fenn, Warranted Parallel." 

I shall always have in stock a full variety 

of shingles both rived and sawed, of first and 

second quality and would request an examin

ation of the same by any cne contemplating 

purchasing. I intend to keep at.leastas good 

an assortment as any one in this section of 

Connecticut, of all kinds of wood required 

for building or manufacturing purposes, and 

R. G. NOLAN, M. D., 

Snrgeon and Physician, 
OFFICE : Cor. MAIN AND WALL STREETS. 

OFFLCElionrs: 8to9a.m.,2to4and7 to 9 p. m. 

Can be fonnd at office nights. 
BRANCH OFFICE at Hoyt's Pharmacy, South 

Norwalk. 

Shawls Found. 
AT tlie Fairfield County Agricnltnral Society's 

Building daring the Fair, two Shawls, one 

ISnnsliade and two Pocket Books, (empty). The 
owners ean recover the same on application to 

JAMES FIKKEX", Supt. ol Building. 
Norwalk, Sept. 17th, 1878. It 

chemist, Hartford, Connecticut. SmS9 

Dress Suits, from $25 and up, at Harlem's. 

From the New York School Journal. 
JIu. Editor: Dr. Blanchard has no drugs 

to-offer the sick. He proposes to give food 
that will build up the shattered system. I 
can speak from experience. I have taken 
two bottles of his Life Food and find myself 
much improved. I cannot in the short space 
you will allow me tell the repugnance I have to 
drugs. I was to weak to think of it. I knew 
his preparations were as harmless as our daily 
food, and hence, took them with confidence. 
The truth that we are to learn is that there is 
little or no use for drugs. The scientific use 
of food, rest, air, and light will in nearly all 
cases restore health. M. R. 

. Business Suits, $20 and up, at Harlem's. 

Promote perspiration in cold3 and chills with 
SASFOBD'S JAMAICA GINGEIS. 

"ST nave your Bill Heads, Statements 
Headings, Blanks, &-c., put up with PATEXT 
BLOTTER TABLETS?" Blotters always handy, 
—paper always in good shape and loose sheets 
never'wasted:, The GAZETTE office has the 
exclusive right for the town of Norwalk. tf 

Custom" made Clothing at prices as low 
as can be bought anywhere in town, and 
guarantee perfect fit and satisfaction, J. L. 
Harlem. 

"ST Bill Heads, Note Heads, Blanks, &c., 
put up with Patent Blotter Tablets, the mer
its of which are conceded by all.. The GA
ZETTE office has the exclusive right to manu
facture and sell the same in the Town of Nor
walk. ^ tf . 

<&" Bill Heads, Note Heads, Blanks, &c ; 
put up with Patent Blotter Tablets, the mer
its of which are conceded by all. The GA
ZETTE office has the exclusive right to manu
facture and sell the same in the Town of 
N o r w a l k .  . . .  t f  

When, so sturdy aj defender of honest 
money as Senator Eaton retreats before the 
Greenback wave, the democratic party is-in
deed in a bad way. When the silver contro
versy was at its height'in Washington, some
body asked Mr. Eaton what would come 
after unlimited silver, and lie replied "unlim
ited paper." "And w.liat after that?" 
"Hell I" was the terse and not inappropriate 
response. Perhaps Mr. Eaton thinks the 
period of his sulphurous" climax is about to 
arrive, and accordingly he seeks shelter.— 
Neva York Tribune. • ' , 1 

Butler has been nominated in spite of the 
democratic machine, and the party may as 
well make the best of it. It is to be sure a 
little rough for a party to be led now by a 
man Whom they have ridiculed, maligned, 
despised atAI derided. "Beast-Butler" and 
"SpoonsJButler" at the head of the Falstaffian 
regiment of the Massachusetts democracy is 
a grotesque sight. But a party that has nom
inated Charles Francis Adams for governor 
is equal to almost anything. Butler has out
generaled the democratic engineers, of the 
machine.—New York Times. 

Advertise for Cash in Advance. Under 
this title Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 10 Spruce 
Street, New York, issue a 52 page pamphlet, 
which is singular in its promises, to say the 
least. They offer to insert an advertisement 
gratis in 1,000 newspapers, provided they 
are paid the publishers rates for 20, which 
are catalogued. On the same plan 34 differ
ent State Lists arc offered, all of which 
contain the leading papers. Whatever may 
be thought of the policy of putting forth 
such offers there is no doubt that Messrs. 
Rowell $ po: are responsible for their con
tracts, and can Ue relied upon to faithfully 
carry them out. 

Miss Anna Teresa Berger, the cejebpgtcd 
)»dy cornetist of the Berger Familyt was the 
winner of the gold prize medal in the contest 
for cornet soloists at the Michigan State Sand 
Tournament held at Lansing, Miob., a short 
time ago. There were eight competitors. 

*—<••—» 
The new steamer C. H. Northam, of the 

New Haven line, will make her first trip 
on Monday evening next, leaving New Haven 
at 11:30 o'clock. 

These rules are suggested by a sportsman : 
—First—Never load a gun in a house, as, if 
you leave it for a minute, some ignorant ser
vant maid may handle it to the detriment of 
herself, or of anyone who falls in her way. 
Secondly—Never let the hammer down upon 
the gopper caps, for a sudden movement will 
make the weapon go off. 'Thirdly—Never 
walk with a gun cocked, and never give it to 
any one to hold, or during luncheon rest it 
against a tree with barrels cocked. "Last, not 
least—Never cOTy the gun in a direction that, 
if it went off, it Would cause an accident to a 
biped or quadruped. 

IT39 

Auction Sale. 
WILL be sold at Public Auction, SATURDAY, 

Sept. 28th.1878, at 12 m., on the premises, 
the place on Wright Street, Wesport, Conn., late
ly occupied by E. It. Jackson. The property con-
fists ot" about two acres of land, well fenced. 
There is a large house, in excellent order, con
taining 13 rooms, with attic lull size or house; 
closets numerous and convenient; kitchen in 
ilttcd with stationary range, and wash tubs, and 
supplied with water from cistern and never fail
ing well. One large barn and two carriage houses, 
plenty ol" fruit in great variety. House has been 
recently enlarged and thoroughly repaired 
throughout. The entire furniture of the house 
will also be sold, including parlor suit, extension 
table, book case, library table, carpets, curtains, 
&c. A Iso a lot of garden tools, grindstone, hay 
cutter, and a full assortment ol housekeeping ar
ticles. Also a rockaway. top buggy, express 
wagon, sleigh, and two harnesses, eto. 

O. I. JONES, Auctioneer. 
Westport, Ct., Scpt..20th,lS7S. 2139 

Dividend. 
Faiifieltl County Savings Bank. 

THE Directors of this Bank have this day de
clared a dividend of five (S) per cent, per an

num. payable to depositors on and alter October 
1st, 1878. 

CHAS. II. STREET, Treas. 
Norwalk, Sept. 19tli, 1878. 39 

Wagons for Sale. 
1 Now Lumber Box Wagon. " . , 
1 good second-hand Business Wagon. 
2 second-hand Business Wagons. 

Apoly to MULLINGS BROTHERS, 
South Norwalk, Conn. 

. -----i- — — s--— —«— jAllOAWOil. 

by rail or teams at the shortest notice and 

best rates. ' • " ; : 

E. J. HILL, 
hi:; i*.• • • . 

Norwalk, Conn., June 8ih. 1878. -. , j . 

f : Have You seen the ' • ; r 

MMi 
Be sure and see it before buying any other. Com

bines all the best qualities ot the 

Domestic, Howe and Singer. 

^' K ^ Call and ekaminc It at : * : 

jr. SPENCER'S 

Jewelry Store 
mAIN STREET, XOUWALK. 

Tbe .White Mm Machine. 

A S T R A L  

! Notice. 
Proposals lor Sewer in Elm St. 

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the 
Office of the Court of Burgesses up to 7% 

o'clock in'the evening of the 4th day of October, 
1878, for the laying and construction, excavating 
and filling trench included, of a Sewer of 18 inch 
crmcnt pipe, oi oi cement pipe of 18 inch capaci
ty, at so much per running foot, from Franklin 
Avenue through Elm Street to Sewer in West 
Avenue and connecting therewith; and for the 
construction, Complete, of so many manholes and 
catch-basins as may be deemed necessary, at so 
much per manhole and per catch-basin, along the 
line of said sewer, at points to be designated by 
the Committee on Sewers: said sewer, Ac., to be 
constructed and laid under the direction of the 
Chairman oi Comjnittee on Sewers of the Court 
of Burgesses, ana according to survey and spec! 
fixations therefor, and for said manholes and 
catch-basins on 111A in the office of said Court. 

The Court of Burgesses reserves the right to re 
ject any and all proposals, and to accept any pro
posal deemed best fortheinterestof the Borough, 

Borough ot Norwalk, Sept. 23d, 1878. 
IIOMEK MERRILL, 

2t:» Chairman ot Committee on Sewers. 

An ingenious system has been adopted in 
Australia to. prevent the savages from, de
stroying the telegraph poles. The engineers 
have arranged supplementary electric cur
rents so that whoever touches any of the poles 
instantly receives a violent shock. This un
accountable result inspires the savages with 
such terror that they no longer dare tamper 
with Ihe mysterious wires, which to their 
bewilderment, traverse their extensive- terri
tory from end to end. Through this expedi
ent a telegraph connection is preserved for 
thousands of miles without the expense of 
watching the poles. 

Marshal and Madame MacMahon have sent 
to Minister Noyes 5,000 francs for the yellow 
fever sufferers. 

General Henry Raymond, the principal 
survivor and the commander of the veterans 
of 1813 in New York, died at Jersey City on 
Thursday night, aged 87. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bateman, who eloped some 
time agoi from Newport, have separated, and 
the lady, formerly Miss Sanford, has gone to 
her home in New Ilaven. 

The Boston fferald (Ind. dem.) advises 
^agsaphusetts democrats to vote the repub-
Jipan state tickpt j$s thp nipst praptical way to 
defeat Butler. 

There are but two parties in Massachusetts; 
the one may be called cither tbe greenbackers 
or the Butlerijted democracy; the - other is 
solidly republican. The result of a contest 
between such forces concerns the honor and 
^ood name of Massachusetts quiet as much as 
it does ihe future of the republican party.— 
New York Times. m | 

For a quarter of a century Ileadqnai 
. east side ol' Uie town lor 

Headquarters on the 

AND 

CLOTHING TO ORDER. 
Ten minntcs from the Grand Central Depot to 

tlicStdrei • 

Chatham Square, New York. 

BAKRACUHJCII. 

FALL STYLES NOWOUT 
AT 

Mrs. Wilmott Fawcetfs, 
>o. 4 James' BleeK, Water Street. 

L idies will And all the Leading Styles in 

Straw and Felt Hats, 
All the New Shadeo in (; ' ' -

Silks, Ribbons, Velvets, Plnshes, 
Flowers and Feathers, and all 

Novcltice. 

'Sir Ut-il. 

,v'41 

I N K !  

Best 

A Bottle qf tlie :,,i. 

Black or Yiolct 

-.it 

Ink, 

FOR 5 CENTS, f t i  t f U r l ' j  l - t  

Also, the trade supplied Reasonable Bates, at 

H. M. & C. S. Prowitt's Drug Store. 

"IE MIAN BUSINESS." 
$8,000worth, of 

Boots & Shoes, 
JUST COMfTIN" 

Good Goods, Low Prices. 

"BOUND TO WIN." 
1,000 Ladies' Slippers, .25 
Best Heavy Calf, tap sole, Boot you 

ever saw for the money, 3.00 
Thick Boots,good and cheap, 1.75 to 3.50 

Don't forget your Friends. 

A. II HOYT & Co. 
A* H. HOYT. ' J. F. BKJSCO. 

• Dissolution. • 

THE co-partnership heretofore existing under 
' the llrm name of E. KKLLOGU ft CO , be

tween the subscribers ia this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. The accounts ot the late Arm 
will be settled by John Greecwood, to whom all 
payments mnst be made and by whom all debts 
of the firm will be paid. 

Dated at Norwalk this 18th day ol September, 
1878. • 

E. KELLOGG, 
' JOHN GRfcJSNWOOD. 

NORWALK, Sept. 18th, 1877. 

HAVING bought out the interest of Enos Kel
logg, in the firm ot E, KELLOGG ft CO., I 

shall continue the business at the old stand of the 
late firm where I shall be pleased to see all of the 
old customers of the late llrm and as many more 
as may be pleased to call. I expect to keep a lull 
lihe ol Merchandise and will not be undersold. 
Hoping to merit and continne to have a share of 
the public patronage by fair dealing I can always 
be found ready to attend to business at the stand 
of JOHN GREENWOOD, succcesor to E. KEL
LOGG ft CO. 

JOHN GREENWOOD. 

j jc f  i rozr  

EP 
ON TBE HARTFORD WOVE* WIRE 
MATTRESS 1 This most useful and luxurious 
bed is oi very moderate cost. No bedding is re
quired for softness, though in the cool season, of 
course, enough is reqnirea for warmth. For hot 
weather it is aneqoalled-cool,comiortable,healthy 
In cold weather a light Hair Hattress upon W OV
EN WIRE is the extreme of luxury. It is the best 
Mattress in use. Investigate its merits. Circu
lars FREE to any address. Write 

THE WOVEN WIRE MATTRESS Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

Ask your Furniture Dealer for 

tlie j 

Mart Woven fire Mattress. 
Notice. , 

HAVIX G been requested to act as Treasurer to 
receive money for the relief of tbe Tellow 

Fever Suffers of the Sonth. I should be very hap
py to receive any donations that the people oi 
Norwalk may choose to contribnte lor that pur
pose. Said contributions may be loft at the Cen
tral National Hank. 

33 . T. Jt. MORISON. 

LOST.—At the Fair or vicinity on Friday, a 
dark bine Watorproof Cloak, with cape, 

marked Arnold ft Constable. $t reward will be 
PAIJ|^ 

Constable. $t reward will "be 
if lett at GAZETTE OFFICK. Itp38 

i To Rent. » 
WILL rent cheap, from October 1st, rooms on 

Wett Main St, to one or two farMUes. Ad
dress BUFUS K. RAYMOND, 

3S Stamford, Conn. 

For Sale or Exchange. » 
~EV)B small Farm (3 or more acres) with stock 
-L Ac., or House and lot must be free of incum
brance, an established Bakery and Confectionery 
doing a profitable business. Fine opportunity. 

Address, •, r. O. BOX, 303 
2t38 , " ) i : Tarrytown, N. Y. 

«« m-' • 

AN ENTIRELY NEW STOVE. 
New Shape, New Flues, New Or

namentation, New Arrange
ment of Flues, Feeder and 

Fire Pot. 

The Handsomest Stove, the Strongest Heater, 
the most Economical, the Smoothest Cast
ings, the Finest Finish, the Hottest Base 

THE .ONLY STOVE "WITH ' 

Tea Kettle Attachment 
This Stove has now been one year on the mar

ket, and has given the most periect satislaction. 
It has met a want lonr felt for something different 
from the old barrel shaped stoves. 

We repeat our Guarantee of hast Tear.—"Ihe 
ASTRAL will give 25 per cent, more heat, in pro
portion to the l'ncl burned, than any other stove 
ot corresponding size on the market." 

Also, all kinds of . i, ; 

Parlor and ^^ 
Cook Stores, 

-MST' ** 
HOUSE FUMMING GOODS, 

, AT THE . . 

lowest Market Price for Cash. 
Ii. J. CURTIS, 

MAIN STREET, 

Norwalk, 0« 

Fallail WintBr Styles 
Now Ready. 

IF YOU WANT 

Reliable Paper Fattens, 
Buy only Frank Leslie's. 

GSPCatalofjiies Freetjp ' 

iif I E E. Lockwood's. 
Dr. S. W. FISKE, 

Of Norwich, Cona,, the Celebrated 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 

AND 
MAGNETIC HE ALES of 27 TEASS PKACTICE 

Also, BUSINESS and TEST MEDIUM, 
Will visit Norwalk, Ct.. three days in every 
month, at the Norwalk Hotel, where he can be 
consnlted Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 25lh 
and 26th, and Friday, the 27th, until 12 o'cloi-k, 
soon. 

Office hours from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. , 
The DoctorVas visited Norwalk regularly every 

month for over a year, and has always met with 
remarkable success and liberal patronage, and 
has gained the esteem orthe many patients "whom 
he has treated and cured. 

The Dr. makes thorough clairvoyant examina
tions of the sick. He has an unseen power to de
scribe everji pain and secret disease at sight, 
without asking a question, and prepare* pare veg
etable medicines to reach the seat ot all diseases. 
He makes speedy and rapid cures in nearly every 
case he undertakes. The success or the i>r'aston-
sihes the most -distinguished physicians. He 
cures when all other treatments tail, and the pa
tient is. restored to periect health. His long ex
perience. combined with his wonderftil powers ol . 
magnetism has enabled him to become one ot the 
most successful and popular physicians ot the 
country, for the permanent cure of every kind 
•nd form of all chronic disease of whatever name 
or nature. Medicines reasonable, always favora
ble to tbe poor. The Dr. also has the power to 
read your past, present and future destiny, and 
is.widely known to be one of the most wbnaeri'n) 
seers of the present age for his truthfulness in 
reading the most important events in one's Hie. 
He gives full particulars ofabsent friends, and 

fit and satislaction; Clarivoyant sittings SI. Com 
munications by letter upon business or health 
must contain S3, age, sex, a lock of hair and stamp. 
Address box 1,253, Norwich,Conn. 

The Doctor is, perhaps, a comparative stranger 
to many who may chance to read this notice. He 
wishes to state to such that he cordially invites 
yon to call on him andoonsulthim,ifyou-wisb, 
concerning that which is of the most importance 
to yop, and then yon wilj be ab(p to judge fo^Yoiir-
Belves whether fte can f)p pf service tP ypp orspmp 
ot your sick friends. Daring the past 37 years he 
has sent hundreds of patients on their way rejoici
ng which he has successfully cured. 

•I 
MACHINISTS iSMSS.™™ 

AURnomin. iiSiSM-

-P. 



2Torwal3s Gazette. 
Tuesday, September 24tli, 1878. 

Tlic GAZETTE is the OXr,Y 
newspaper PRINTED in llic Bor 
c ugli of Norwalk. 

Fairfield County Items. 

WEST NORWALK. 
Mr. Geo. Dugdale was arrested on Wed

nesday last for keeping an unlicensed dog, 
but it was proven on trial that he never 
owned a dog, and lie was honorably dis
charged. Some one got city affairs terribly 
mixed as this is not the first case of the kind 
that has been tried of late, and as it is an 
expense to the city,'they should investigate 
or get their information from some reliable 
source before making an arrest. 

Several of our citizens have been awarded 
premiums for superior exhibits both in the 
way of vegetables and cattle. 

The cider mills in this vicinity are running 
to their utmost capacity, as apples are plenty 
and their market value so small, it is assert
ed by many that it is more profitable to 
mike them into cider than to send them to 
market. 

Mr. Charles Hoyt was seriously injured on 
Thursday morning last, by being thrown 
from his wagon, which collided with a down 
train at Darien depot. Immediately after 
the accident Dr. Sands took chargc of him 
and dressed the wound which was a severe 
fracture of the skull, after which he was 
conveyed to his residence on Ox Ridge, and 
at this, writing was in a fair way of recovery. 

The farmers are busy cradling their buck
wheat, which they find a difficult job, as the 
late heavy rains has knocked so much of it 
down. 

The last grand open air instrumental 
concert for this month, was given on Pros
pect Hill, on . Saturday evening and was 
participated in by amateurs from abroad. 
These concerts have been a source of great 
amusement during the summer months, and 
will be greatly missed when the chilly air 
of winter causes their cessation. 

Ebenezer P. Weed, Esq., is about^ to 
remove with his family to our sister city, 
South Norwalk} fur the winter. It is for 
the better convenience of his daughter, who 
is attending the Union School, but it has 
been hinted that Mr. W. may be an atten
dant upon the meetings of the Councilmen, 
that a better understanding may be had of 
the duties and resposibilities of a council-
iuen; all our new* city [officials must be 
experts. 

The city-is yet infested with stray horses 
and cows. The better class of the communn-
ity intend to be present at the coming town 
caucus and elections and endeavor to have 
the proper officers elected to care for such 
nuisances and impound them. 

Large bodies move slow. A regular 
meeting of the committee on city affairs 
has been held, and the various propositions 
warmly discussed without coming to any 
definite conclusion before adjournment. 
Dificulties arise. Whether to have the 
Mayor preside at the meetings of the Board, 
is one; Shall the senior eouncilman be also 
Mayor, is another; Shall there be a city 
attorney, and city court? If so, new ma
terial must be imported, and that of the 
best, as no slouch work will be J permitted. 
The next great difficulty encountered, is 
the starting of a weekly journal. That a 
newspaper will be a necessity, is conceded, 
for the new laws must be printed, and legal 
notices given through its columns, and there 
must be a correct record given to the pub
lic of their doing of the Council. No bull
dozing will be allowed, and for this reason 
it is thought necessary to have two editors, 
one for each political party. And here 
comes a new difficulty, one of the com
mittee is a whit tainted with the ideas of 
the new Maine Greenback party, and he 
wants a representative on.the Editorial stall. 
As this committee man is about to visit 
Long Island, he was deputed- with the 
privilege of looking for such editors. The 
inducements Jto come is the assuarance of 
all the public patronage. A proposition to 
establish an old hen club, was voted almost 
unanimously, and the proposition to form 
an old goose club, was referred to an ap 
propriite committee. At the last moments 
of the meeting, it was suggested that a bank 
would be indinpensible! one who had made 
the subjeet a matter of study and close 
calculation, estimated that the income from 
taxes for the first year would be 111.09 
dollars, expenditures 77 dollars. As all the 
officers except the mayor, are to tender ser
vices free, this.is thought to be a very fair 
show. As the discussion on this subject 
was very broad, some favoring one location 
and some another, some spoke of the style 
of the bank, others of the stockholders, 
manner of doing busines^rules, and how 
often in the month it shOTud be opened for 
business, the time to adjourn arrived, and 
you will hear more anon. 

Your reporter probably was mistaken in 
saying " many were troubled with the 
fever and ague.' It is surmised that the 
shaking was caused by the certainity of a 
reorganization of the city, and as the' various 
officers, are to be increased SO per cent. an<^ ^ 
that free of expense, it causes a shadder. ^ 

For two Sabbaths, the gathered Congre
gation at "Union Chapel" have been dis
appointed by the clergymen announced to 
be present. On last Sabbath, a large con
gregation assembled and listened attentively 
to'a sermon by,Dr. Spencer, rector of Trinity 
Chapel, South Norwalk. Next Sabbath 
evening a Sabbath School concert will be 
held in the Chapel, Hon. William E. 
Raymond will deliver an address* On Tues
day evening the cause of Temperance will 
be discussed, by the Borough pastorf. 

. . WESTPORT^ ^ 
Friday afternoon, Charles Burt, father of 

Lizzie Burt, of aMu<toonhotority, f«" >nt0 

the riverTroma boathc was rowing and was 
drowned. 'Though occurring nearMr. Hor
ace SfSples' lumber yard in - which several 
men vfere at work—indeed Mr. W. L. 
Coley spoke to Burt as he passed,- the drown
ing was not observed. The body, was recov
ered at twelve o'clock Saturday morning af
ter much dragging and seine drawing. From 
a pocket in the clothing was taken $181 in 
greenbacks. Deceased was about sixty years 
of age and had resided in "Westport many 
years. The remains received christian buri
al Monday. 

Messrs. Bronson, Delancy Kane,'Nicholson 
Kane, Jerome, Lorilliard, Rogers, Fearing, 
Havemeyer, Rives, Belmont, and Jay, of tlie 
New York Coaching Club, in Delancy Kane's 
"Tally Hp" coach, passed through this place 

•Friday evening on their way to spend Sun
day with'Mr. F. Bronson, at his homestead, 
Greenfield Hill. The coach and the quaint 
sounds of the guard's horn created quite a 
sensation, recalling memories of the never-to-
be-forgotten mail stage which used to run 
daily between Fairfield and the stcambcat 
landing at "Old Welk" 

The collection taken at Memorial church 
Sunday loth, for the yellow fever sufferers 
amounted to between thirty and forty dol
lars. .-.v -.r •. 

Two subjects are at this time engrossing 
the attention of our two fire Companies, viz: 
the election of an Enginecr-in-Qhief, and a 
petition for presentation to the selectmen 
asking them to introduce into the call for the 
next town meeting a notice to tho effect that 
an appropriation of town funds to aid in the 
support of the fire department will be called 
for. 

Messrs. H. R. Trcadwell and A. S. Hurl-
butt—two good Republicans, will represent 
Westport in the Republican State Conven
tion, at Hartford, to-day (Tuesday). 

The Congregational church's new bell was 
listened to, Sunday, by many critical ears-
good judges of bells, and the verdict is, a 
good selection has been made. A question of 
importance now arising is, "how to keep the 
boys from ringing this bell and spoiling it 
next Fourth of July morning ?" 
it is proposed to hold, some, night this 

weckin response to a special invitation, a 
special meeting of the chess club at the pala
tial residence of Mr. R. Martin. That gentle-. 
man has long sought to have the club at his 
house, and it is more than likely he will ac
cord them a warm reception. 

Mr. J. VV. Hurlbutt speaks of a thorn tree 
one hundred and fifty feet high which used 
to stand near his house, and of the strange 
fact that, every time a strong wind blew, the 
top branch would bend over and hit the 
ground. 

The Westporter says, "Rev. Dr. Sanderson 
and family have removed to Harlem, N. • Y." 

The fact that forty-five persons from 
Westport exhibiting articles^ at the County 
Fair were awarded premiums last week, 
speaks well for them and for the Society. 

The village horse railroad—one of the best 
improvements ever introduced here, has en
tered upon its third year of usefulness. Mr. 
"Joe" Mills says he has not missed a day yet. 
The public will e're long be provided with 
data by which to judge of the continued suc
cess of the road. 

Peter Micajah Nash, of Newtown, Conn., 
who, fifty-four years ago lived with Uncle 
George and Aunt "Easter" Nash when tbey 
were in their glory in the house now occu
pied by Mrs. Solomon Gray, came to West-
port, Thursday, m company with Mr. and. 
Mrs. Dennis Nash and daughter, also of 
Newtown. Among the family relations vis
ited were Mrs. A. R. Hill, Mrs. R. D. Cable, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Nash, A. C. Nash, E. H. 
Nash, and Mrs. Lewis Partriclc. Mr. Nasb, 
who has a wonderful memory, told of occur
rences in which the old folks he remembered, 
all long since dead, were participants making 
it apparent that there was something substan
tial in the society of half a century ago. 

• "PAUL." 
WESTON. 

Delegates to the Republican State Conven-. 
tion—A. E. Turney, W. P. Smith. Con
gressional—Wm. Cogswell, Bradley Hull.-
Smatorial—Hiram Scofield, N. B. Johnson, 
D. S. Fanton. Probate—Wm. O. Sanford, 
Charles Crofut. ._ 

BRIDGEPORT. 
W. Chamberlain and family have returned 

from Europe after a year's absence. #1 
Gov. Hubbard, Gen. Couch, Gen. Frank

lin, Gen. Smith cx-Col. Hoyt and staff, and 
Major C. E. Doty attended,Col. R. B. Fair-
child's funeral on Monday of last week. 

Larry Blake shot himself with a pistol, 
making a bad wound. 

A man recently brought home $100 and 
gave to his wife to pay bills with that even
ing. She put it in tlie rag bag, and soon 
after sold the bag to a peddler. She finally 
remembered the money, and then went to 
the peddler's house, only to be told that the 
ragS had been sent away. Officer Arnold 
finally induced the man to produce the.rags 
and the money was recovered. 

Coup's "bran" new show exhibited last 
Saturday, in this city. 

Michael McNamara, of Newtown, is on 
trial before the Superior Court, at Bridge
port, for the murder, of Martin McNamara. 
The jury is composed as follows:—Giles 
O. Keeler, Louis H. Handle, John G. Rey
nolds, Rufus B. Jennings, William H. 
Marvin, William E. Dikeman, Oliver Cook, 
Joseph W. Hubbell, Jr., Moses Treadwell, 
Thomas W. Fairty, George Dickens and 
Andrew Burke. 

The Band Concerts at Sea Side Park 
closed Saturday. ». ] 

7 DANBURY.U ! 
Frank V. Perry has gone to Roclcford, 111., 

as partner in a drug store. 
The Kohanza Hose,Company wilj probably 

take part in the parade in Newburgh, next 
month. . 

Come now, the world is growing better. A 
Danbury family were furnished with provi 
sions by the town .on a Monday, On the 
Wednesday following they went to a pic-nic 
at a cost of fifty cents each. There were 
five of them, making a cost of $8.50, but 
they furnished it themselves, not asking the 
town for a single penny. 

The Monument site still worries the peo--
pie. 

The re-wnion of the old 28d Regiment. C. 
V. takes place in Danbury, next Thursday,"' 
srth. - • ; 

Organ concert, at First church, Sept. 23, 
Danbury is happy. Murray's circus tick-

led the people last Friday. 
The W. & W. Band will play at the Dan

bury Fair. „ 
Peter Robinson has returned from Europe. 
Lt.-Com. Dickens is in town. ^ .. 
Co. G. parade last Wednesday. 
A little son of Mr. W. Scott fell, down 

stairs and broke an arm. : 
Emma Abbott and the Hess C ompany will 

render "Faust," next Monday. 
D. P. Nichols, T. Jones, E. S. Davis and 

C. H. White go to the Republican State 
Convention. 

The civil term of the Superior Court came 
in last week. 

The Danbury News says:—The Phoenix 
Steamer was a curiosity to many Danburians, 
and attracted as much attention as any
thing in the line. The rain interfered with 
the exhibition of the machine, which was a 
great disappointment. Foreman Ells is 
proud of his company, as he has reason to be, 

For downright beauty we think the Old 
Well Hook and Ladder Company of South 
Norwalk, has the first place. They were 
handsomely uniformed, and their neat caps 
were a novelty in their way. 

The Norwalk fire police looked like JVIB 

P's, and marched splendidly 
The Hope Hose Co., of Norwalk, exhib

ited for the first time a handsome silver jack
et on their carriage, elegantly engraved. 

Our old friends, the Putnams of South 
Norwalk, were up to their old sfc^ncjard. 
fheywm never fqrget Danbury, qnd some 
qr tliem_will'never forget our girls. 

TUe Pioneer Hook & Ladder Company 
though blue throughout,' from uniform |o 
trqok, were not blue in spirits. They were 
exceedingly jolly. 

The vigilants, of Westport had a queer 
looking machine, but the muscular develop
ment of the men showed that they could dp 
good work incase of Are.— News. 

- STAMFORD, 
"Mr. Ellison N. Saunders, son of Wm. H. 

Saunders, of North Stamford, died of con
sumption, on Thursday last wpek, aged 
twenty-one years and five _ months. Just 
three weeks previously his sister Mrs. Lock-
wood, died at her husband's home in Rox» 
bury, and a year ago his eldest brother died 
of the same disease, when he attained his 
twenty-second year. . ^ 

Last Monday afternoon, being the "Qlh 
anniversary of the wedding of our esteem-
ed townsman, Calvin G. Child, Esq., iicd 
his lady, a small circle of intimate friends 
and relative gathered at his rcsiedence on 
Clark's Hill, to offer their congratulations 
for the occasion. Several hours were pleas
antly spent in sooial intercourse, to which 
Mr. and Mrs. Woeltage contributed, their 
share by an artistic rendering of a number 
of fine compositions on the piano. Capt. 
Godfrry was also present and in sjiite of his 
age, joined heartilv in the festivities of the 
hour. 

A ripple of excitement was caused in .the 
village, Monday, when it was known that 
several arrests, were made of parties who had 
been found engaged in the liquor business. 
On complaint the following named persons 
were taken before Justice Daskam for violat.' 
Jng the license law. 

Philip B. Lever, charged with three sales. 
Accused 'demurred. Demurrer over-ruled; 
fined $150. Appealed to Oct. Term of Su
perior Court. Patrick nanrahan bondsman, 

Peter Fox, charged with three sales. 
Fined $285, appealed. Bond $500. John 
Ryan, bondsman. 

Theodore Smith, charged with two sales. 
Fined $100, appealed. Bond $950. Chas. 
W. Knapp, Jr., bondsman. 

George Grant, charged with two sales. 
Fined $100, appealed. Bond $250. W. 
Smith, bondsman. • 

Alexander Martin, charged with five sales. 
Fined, $950, appealed. Bond $000. Wm. 
M, Yale, Botidsman. 

Anthony Krommer, charged with two 
sales. Fined, $100, appealed. Bond $250. 
Michael Hickcy, bondsman. 

Mary Hickey, charged with two aales. 
Fined, $100. Bond $330. Michael Hickey, 

'bondsman. 
Alexander Fortune, charged with one sale. 

Fined, $50. Bond $150. Chas. W. Smith, 
bondsman. 

George E, Parker, ohargod with two salef. 
Fined, §150. Bond $350. W. D. Scofield, 
bondsman. 

Jeremiah Smith, charged with three sales. 
Fined $150. Bond $400. James Hall, 
bondsman. 

Frank T.'Swan, chargod with three sales. 
Case not yet disposed of. 

Chas. E. Palmer, charged with four sales. 
Case not vet disposed of. 

Complaints have been issued against 
others, live in number, but as the arrests 
have not yet been made, the names are 
withheld. 

Three of the persons arrested are clerks for 
those who own the stores or saloqqs in 
which the sales alleged tq hqve bepn made. 

John Qqmford, an employee at the Wool
en Mill, iiqd q hand and arm badly crushed 
in tne'lfirge washing pollers, on Saturday 
last. 
. The St. John's parsonage adjoining the 
|!gi§copal phurch, built over a century ago, 
ha? this week been taken down and is now 
partly removed from its old site. The heavy 
frame is of oak timber hewn from the tree 
and'was meant to be durable. It is expected 
to do duty in some other edifice for at least 
acentury tocon»e.—4<?weafe. -

WILTON.if; .  f~x . .  

Tiic bridge across the mill pond of Mr. H. 
.G. JIiddlebi'ook has been superseded by a 
new structure. . We wish our town could 
see the utility, of building stone bridges 
whenever practilile,their first cost may 
exceed that of wooden ones, but they are less 
expensive to repair and therefore cheaper in 
the end. 

Mr. L. H. Randle is one of the jury in the 
McNamara murder case. 

The good people of Hurlbutt street still 
live on, and transport the hay, wood and 
other products of their broad and fertile 
acres over the new road which their generous 
and appreciative fellow townsmen voted to 
them. 

The time for our annual town meeting 
will soon be here; who are to be the pillars 
of the state for the ensuing year is yet un 
certain, but with the past as a criterion we 
may feel no anxiety'as to a scarcity of candi
dates. 

The Seventh School District held a special 
meeting on Saturday evening last. J. Bel-
den Hurlbutt, Esq., was appointed agent to 
defend the suit which Mr. Cannon lias 
brought against the district, to compel the 
payment of a balance due him." An effort is 
being made to have the matter decided by 
arbitration. 

Mr. Lancelot Gambrill and family, leave 
their summer residence here to take up their 
abode in the city for the winter. 

. . - * • WILLTONH. 

RIDGEFIELD. 
Thermometer ranged in the neighborhood 

of eighty all last week. 
This week was ushered in by cooler weath

er verging towards frost. 
A large audience heard the lecture of 

Miss E. A. Greenwood, Thursday evening. 
She pleased all by the simplicity of her 
manner and the earnestness of her style. 

Rev. Mr. Teller exchanged with Rev. 
Mr. Northrop, of Georgetown, last Sunday. 

Deacon Aaron Keeler is appointed dele
gate from the Congregational church to the 
Convocation which meets in Stamford, to
day. 

Theodore Jennings cut his knee with 
a corn cutter, last Friday, which will lay 
him up for a few days. • 

Most of J. W. Rockwell's boarders left 
last week. 

Sherwood Mead has treated his front yard 
to a new fence. 

Miss Abby Mead, aunt of Thomas N. 
Couch, died at the residence of the latter, 
Friday morning, She was nearly ninety 
yeairs old, and had been very feeble for a 
long time. 

The Methodist Sunday School had a pic
nic A Burt's Pond, .last Wednesday, and 
had a good time. Young", and old alike 
enjoyed it, and vied with, each other to 
see which could appear the youngest, 

According to reports, Rev. Mr. Henry is 
to be married to-day. 

P. C. Lounsbury has again been invest
ing in real estate. This time he has pur
chased the property owned by Bailey and 
Gage, on market street. This gives Mr. 
Lounsbury complete possession of the. north 
side of that street. 

Apples are. very plenty, especially those 
used for cider. 
'Mr. Wm. Lee is improving in health, 

and is better than he has been before in 
many mGnths; 

NEW CANAAN. 
The Republican delegates to the Conven

tions are as follows:—State, Si Y. St. John 
and F. E. Weed; Congressional, R. L. Hall, 
Edgar Buttery; Senatorial, W. G. Webb and 
James Hoyt; Probate, J. E. Whitney and 
J. H. Butler. 

Jas. E. DeForest was recently quite ser
iously hurt by the accidental discbarge of his 
gun. 

Bishop Williams visited St. Mark's church, 
last Saturday. 

. : • - t 
...i.. 

Perils of tlie Sea. 

Captain E. H. Williams, of Hartford, has 
received a letter from his brother, H. S. Wil
liams, master of the schooner Jessie Smith, 
which was owned in Hartford Recounting tho 
facts of the recent loss of the vessel on Jack
sonville bar. The letter is dated the 11th 
inst., and the writer states that he arrived off 
the bar the previous day, driven there by 
stress of weather after five days of continued 
gales. The schooner lost all her head sails, 
flying jibboom, jibstays and foresails. This 
left nothing with which to work her excepting 
the mainsail, and she was wholly unchange
able. To add to the peril of those on board, 
she was leaking to the full capacity of her 
pumps. Finally, to avoid going ashore on 
the Florida coast, on the night of the 10th, 
the captain, on reaching Jacksonville bar, let 
go both anchors, and the, vessel rode out in 
safety until daylight a hurricane so fierce that 
it blew down t^e lighthouse. At that hour 
the anchor chain parted, and the schooner 
was driven on the bcach, where she became a 
total wreck. When last seen she had parted 
amidship.and was nearly washed to pieces by 
the rolling of the breakers. No lives were 
lost, but as her captain phrases it in his letter, 
"it was duced uncomfortable waiting in the' 
rigging for the tide to fall." There was little 
to save from the wreck, and the captain had 
some wreckers at work to secure what the 
law allowed them. In escaping to the shore, 
the captain lost his watch and all the money 
he had in his po3session. • | 

CAUGHT A TARTAR.—Captain Fengar, of 
the United States cutter Ewihg, was formerly 
Stationed in the Gulf of Mexico, and was in 
the habit of anchoring frequently in Mobile 
harbor. One day he received a note from 
Admiral Semmes, who was then practicing 
law in Mobile, saying that he proposed visit
ing the cutter. Captain Fengar, who is a 
radical Connecticut Yankee, sent a reply say
ing that he was not in the habit of receiving 
pirates onboard his Vessel. This, of course, 
made Semmes very angry, and having Fengar 
on the witnessstand shortly after in one of the 
courts of Mobile, he undertook to bully him 
and to make him appear ignorant of seaman
ship. The case was the indictment of the 
captain of a vessel for manslaughter in fail
ing to rescue two seamen who were knocked 
overboard In the midst of a terrific squall. 
After asking several impertinent and provok
ing questions, Admiral Semmes said : "Now, 
Captain Fengar, you havo had some experi
ence as a seaman, have" you not? Now J 
want you to tell the jury just how long a 
man can live in the water." "That would 
depend upon circumstances," replied Captain 
Fengar. "I once heard of a rebel pirate 
who, when he was fairly whipped in a square 
fight, instead of -surrendering his ship like a 
man, lived long enough in the water to be 
picked up by an English yacht and to sneak 
off under the protection of a foreign flag." 
Summim did not pursue that line of question
ing any further, si f . « : ; i. • 

Father John Russell, who was the priest 
in this parish and also at Taftville and Or-
cum, is in town. He remained in- this vil
lage three years and a half, during wliich 
tlnw he rebuilt the Catholic church here, 
making it double its original 'size, and also 
built churches at both the villages above 
mentioned. His intercourse with the peo
ple of all denominations hereabout ,was of 
the pleasantest character, and both his own 
people and the public regretted his transfer 
to Norwalk. where he now residce.—Norwich 
Bulletin. 

• •;> ' - "i 
Mr. Hendricks exhibits signs of extreme 

nervous agitation. He is making stump 
speeches in the out-of-way towns of Indiana, 
and is said to be freeing !(his mind with 
uncommon fierceness. He is telling the 
countrymen that the National banks will lie 
abofylipfl sq soon bs the Democrats obtain 
power, and that resumption will Ue sepuved 
by making greenbupks feepiY-Aftlo fat- custom? 
dues. 

•» 

Bismarck's official salaries amount to 
90,000 marks, nearly $25,000. 

The duchess of Edinburgh's girl-baby is 
Queen Victoria's twenty-sixth grandchild. 

The widow of Daniel Webster, now, qu^te 
aged and in feeble health: ig ^ojohrtiing at 
NewRocheUe. 

1 
A Greenback Candidate for Con-

' - ' gross. - • • 
Seventeen delegates representing Stratford 

Stafford, Winchester, Banbury, Newtown, 
and^Briagcporjt formed the ^congressional 
convention of'the national greenbackers for 
the Fourth district Thursday, in Bridgeport 
A temporary .organization was affected with 
James S. Taylor of Danbury as chairman 
and Silas Tyrrell of Danbury W3 secretary, 
On tho first ballot to nominate a candidate 
for congress, James S. Taylor received ten 
VJtes and P. G. Hube:t of Stamford four. 
Mr. Taylor was then nominated by accla. 
mation. -.>• j 

Here's a ease of boy "tramping" which 
for its successful result is ahead of that 
given in the GAZETTE, some weeks since, 
as attempted by Rev. Augustus Jackson's 
boy:— 

A Vicksburg lady when the plague broke 
out went to Indianapolis. She had a son 
thirteen years of age in Dubuque, Iowa, 
who, hearing of her .departure, was seized 
with an intense desire to see her. Tlie friends 
with whom he lived decided at last that it 
was not best that lie should go, and his 
disappointment grew more bitter every day. 
Finally he resolved to see his mother, cost 
what it might, and, putting on the shabbiest 
suit of clothes he had, taking no baggage 
and no money, lie started to make the journ
ey on foot. He begged his food at farm
houses, slept in barns, and caught a ride in 
a farmer's wagon now and then. In ten 
days he made the 205 miles, and, having be
fore been in- Indianapolis, fonnd the house 
of his uncle in which his mother was, with 
o'ut help from any one. There was joy 
unspeakable at the meeting. He told his 
mother he had put on ragged clothes because 
he thought people would then believe he 
was a tramp and would help him; while, 
had he been well dressed, lie might have 
been taken for an impositor. 
•\.V \-:.S 
There were at New Haven,as at Worcester,^ 

two sections of the democracy. Eaton, Burr 
and Barnum had resolutions which were 
sound, hard money, old fashioned coin basis 
and constitutional money resolutions. The 
inflationists would not agree to their passage. 
The compromise good-Lord and good-devil 
resolutions were framed, and the trio of level 
headed democrats fled- the camp. So in Con
necticut, as in Maine and Massachusetts, the 
democracy is hopelessly divided upon "the 
most important issue of the day. The Con
necticut democrats staved off open rupture 
by means so disgusting to the.old leaders 
that they would not help to carry them out, 
and the immediate result is that the repudia-
tionists whom they thus courted are swearing 
even worse than is their usual wont, and 
more than ever exclusively and emphatically 
at their party brethren.—Providence Journal. 

When you hear Democrats and Green-
backers howl about resumption, call. their 
attention to the following from the Demo
cratic 'platform adopted at St. Louis, June, 
187G: 

"We denounce the financial imbecility 
and immorality of that party which during 
the eleven years of peace has made no ad
vance towards resumption, but instead has 
obstructed resumption by. wasting our re
sources and exhausting all our surplus in
come, and, while annually professing to in
tend a speedy return to specie payments 
has annually added fresh hindrances thereto. 
As such a hindrance we denounce the re
sumption clause of the act of 1875 and we, 
here  demand i t s  repea l . "  f f  s  J  T - -J1  

—: 
Recent investigations show that more 

money is paid for beer in almost every 
large city than for bread; in New York 
competent authorities set down the am ount 
as not far from $30,000,000 per annum As 
at present carried on the manufacture of 
beer is very protifble to the brewers, and 
there are many instances given of their sud
den acquisition of immense fortune in the 
brewing business in a few years. George 
Ehret, of New York began with $4,000 ten 
years ago, and he is now worth $1,500,000. 
Jacob Hoffman, who began with $7000 at 
the same time, is now worth fl00,000. John 
Kress, who began browing in his wifes wash 
kettle, without a cent, died about a year a<*o. 
worth over a half million. ° 

i I The BLANCHARD 
Blood and Xerrr food 
Is a Pure Concentrated .LIQUID Food prepared dircctly from tlie 

I W H E A T  K E R N E L ,  

i t; without Fermentation, and retaining all of itsj^fjj 

BLOOD, M-BRVB AND BRAIN 
. restoring elements in a natural state of vitalization. } >«j 

• NEB.VOUS DEBILITY,* j: 
Which underlies all forms ol Chronic Disease, is speedily overcome by the use of this Pood.? 

"For the year past I have constantly prcscribod TIio Blancbard Blood and I5i?rve 

to my patients ot all ages, from eighteen months to eighty-three years. In everycase the result has 
been exactly that claimed Ity yon. It is by tax tho most valuable and reliable tonic I have ever met WIT IT • A LSDAVAILD BTJTTON OMITIII JHI 

,-t i.• i). 20 Irving Place, New Yoric. . , - V K ~ ' i • . " 

fo on 
AT LAST 

A SUB SI  12  UTE FOB 

FOOD is made a 6urative agent by concentration and artificial digestion, and it is so simple in its 
application the Tho Advice of Pliysiclana Is not required^ 

Thousands of recoveries l'rom chronic diseases are reported, where the best medical skill has lalled 
Many of the best physicians throughout the country are Discarding Drags and using the 

Blanchard Blood and Nerve Food with the most gratifying results, permanently relieving all 
formsofPhysical and Mental Debility. The Dyspeptic and Consumptive Patient, sufferers 
from malarial or Blood Polnqnlng, together with the entire list ot complaints peculiar to the 
Female Sex fliul in the use' of this Food sure and speedy relielf. 

NEW YORK, November 26,1877. 
DR. V. W. Ur.AKCIRAKD During the past ysar I havo prescribed your various preparations of Food 

Cure, and ieei happy to say they have met my most sanguine expectations, giving topatients long en
feebled by blood poison, chronic disease, or over drug dosing the needed nutrition ana nerveforce. 

• 1'itOF. ULEMENOE S. LOZEE, M. D„ 
Dean of Uom. Med. College and Hospital for Women, New York Citj*. 

Hundreds of cases ofBriglit's Disease of the Kidneys have been reported cured, for Neural 
Rle and Rheumatic Diseases it is almosta specific. Physical and Mental Debility from the use 
of Alcohol, Opium and Tobacco or from any unnamablu cause, find in this Food a natural and 
potent remedy. 

FOB THE INTELECTUAL WORKER 

THO ELAN CHAR3D 
Blood and Nerve Food 
affords a certain and natural means of supplying the waste of the brain resulting from labor that will 
enable him to do better and more work than ever Before, without danger of mental strain. 

As a remedy for the loss ol" Appetite and want of Vigor, physical and mental, in children 
this Food has no rival. 

$1.00 per Bottle, or 6 tor $5.00. 
SOLD Toy an DRUGGISTS, 

. OR &EXT BY EXPRESS <XN" RECEIPT OF PRICE. 

ANDOVER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, Andotcr, Mass., March 29,1878. 
Your Life Food is an excellent thing. I have no hesitation after a thorough trial of it, in recommend

ing it in cases of chronic dyspepsia, and nervous prostration. 
BEV. Da. AUSTIN PHELPS, 

. . - . - - J 

THE BLANCIIA.RD FOOD CURE SYSTEM now receiving such popular appreciation is 
clcarly sot forth in.a 01 page pamphlet which will be sent to any address, on receipt oi 25 cts. Address 

' . THE BLANCHARD FOOD CURE COMPANY, 
l"' 27 Union Square, New York. 

! f*T' n;^i 

•J.— Have jnst opened a full line of 

A scientific journal mcnlioD^ as a singular 
physical foot that open a',7', which is so favor-
ahlo to health, has apparently a stunting 
effect in early youth. While the children 
of parents in comfortable circumstances, 
carefully housed and tended, are not so strong 
in maturer years as children of the poor, 
allowed out-door freedom and to rim at large, 
they are usually taller then the latter.. Labor
ers' children, for example, who play in the 
streets of towns or in the open fields of the 
country during the day, are commonly short 
for their age, gaining in breadth what they 
lose in height; and the children of working 
farmers exhibit like peculiarities. After they 
have been in a state of arrested development 
for 10 to 18 years, the lads ia particular 
suddenly shoot up, and become big, burly 
fellows. HeAce, it would seem that in-door 
life forces growth at the wrong period, and is 
therefore injurious. The scientific journal's 
inference is soarcely correct. Children of 
well-to-do persons are not tali, as has been 
said, because they are kept in the house, but 
because they are well cared for physically in 
everyway. The children of the poor are 
hindered in growth by lack of proper nour
ishment, not by plenty of air and sunshine. 
The best rule is to allow the children having, 
material comforts abundant out-door exercise, 
and this, with their other advantages, wilU 
make them jjoth strong and tall when strength 
and talldbss arc most required. t> 

••All kinds of 

SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS, 
~ At the Lowest Prices. * i 

{S'JfiOji They have the i 

Best Corset, at 50c, 75c, & $1 

For the money, in the World. 

The BEST 50c. LADf'S VEST 
Ever offered at the Price. 

CMlareii's and Gents' Underwear. 
Linen and Table Linen, Flannels 

Can ten Flannels, Prints and 
Ginghams,-all sorts of Hos- ; 

" - * iery and Gloves. £ j 

Tlie Best 3-Botton Kid Glove 
Je1*? - . • s 

Ever sold for $1.00. 

Cashmeres very Cheap. 

All sorts of Notions, Fancy Soaps, 
/ and Perfumery. ^5! j' 

"Wm.H. SMITH, 
iiOlEiEi! Successor «o 

WM. C. STREET & CO., 

Nos, 16 and 18 Water Street, 

:  l ' t f  • Offers for sale, 

"1 . ALSO, 

The President's Toledo speech ranks athong 
the best of his recent public utterances. Ad
dressing representatives of Michigan, Indiana 
and Ohio, at tlie tri-Stato fair, he drew the 
attention of the large audience to the material 
resources of the old Northwestern territory, 
and then dwelt on the depression which exists 
in spite of such natural-wealth. One cause 
was the war, which t(made the hard times as 
war always ones." First came a feverish 

rosperity, and then the inevitable reaction, 
'he only mystery was "that the hard times 

did not come before they did." But we are 
emerging from this financial gloom. "We have 
paid nearly one-third of the debt, and we are 
oarrylng.the remainder at four per cent, in
terest instead of seven. The currency is no 
longer a yard-stiok that is one foot long in 
March, three feet in May, and six feed in 
July, but three feet all the time. We are 
getting out ot the'pahic, and nothing but our 
unwisdom will get us into it again." lie 
concluded by endorsing Jefferson's maxim, 
that the world was governed too much, and 
hoped that all would on the finances "let 
well enough alone and stand firm by our 
present constitutional currency." 

NEW YORK, Sept. 19—Adolph EcMein, 
alias Hoffman, alias Bergncr, alias Molt, &c., 
&c., who has recently played such liavoo 
among German widows and spinsters of this 
city, is now. a prisoner in the Tombs. Ilis 
plan has been to seek out widows of some 
means and by stories of great wealth induce 
them to marry him. From tlie number 011 
hand to day it would seem that he has been 
successful in most of liis Venturis. In 
every instance lie has lived with his dupes 
long enough to" get their money and then, 
has "lit out." liis real name is Wilhelnv 
Molter and it is believed that he has thir 
Jeen wives. 

-iJ 
SPRINGFIELD, Ohio, Sept. SI, 1878 

Miss Gussie Dotze, possessor ol' four lovers 
and an irate parent who threatened the life 
of her accepted lover—Frank M. Harrington 
eloped with the latter this afternoon and was 
married on the" train oil the Ciipinnati, 
Columbus, Cleveland fend Itlianapblis Rail
road, between Springfield and Marysville, by 
Rev. J oshua Knight. This is supposed to lie 
the first instance on record of an elopement 
on a railway train, and that at forty miles 
per hour. . , ~ 

' Secretary. Schurz'says lie would not have 
accepted the invitation to speak at.Cincinnati 
on-the 27th inst. Jf it had not. been extended 
by gentlemen irrespective of party. . 

The Boston Post, while trying to constiuc 
Connecticut democratic platform for hard 
money, is forced to admit that "it doe3 not 
ring out with quite the old Andrew Jackson 
snap." 

Democracy is deal in M-iine and dead in 
Massachusetts. It is. dying in New York. 
Three fatal eomplaints have struck it—Butler-
ism, greenbackisui and communism.—Tray 
Times. 

Buitxos Ayres ia the place for the paper 
money advocates.- That country, which is 
dead broke, proposes a loan of eighty millions, 
paper dollars, which .is equivalent to three 
millions in gold. 

Mrs, Mackey, of Nevada, ha9 beoame the 
fcftppy owiw of aonnc of tho most gorgeous 
jewelry in the Paris Exposition. She lias 
hough it parure of diamonds and sapphires 
costing $170,000; likewise a diamond necklace 
valued at $25,000, . \ ;j>, t : 

— 1. m < # > » —• — nHci, 
General Butler bulldozing witnesses before 

the Potter Committee w$a, 3 sight that 
convulsed Democratic; editors with laughter-
But Genera^ Sutler bulldozing the Demo. 
9;fitio"'p^rty of Massachusetts affects the 
aforesaid editors much as a red- rag does an 
enraged bull.—Tribune. 

Carpets & Oil Cloths 
At the Very .Lowest Prices. 

"We invite the speGial attention of the public 
to our stock of Gosds. It will pay you to 
buy your Goods of 

BENNETT, NASH & STREET, 
19 Main Street. 

A Rare Chance. 

A Famished Parlor with Bed-room adjoining, 
to let, either with or without board. En

quire at this olllce 33 

For Sale. 

A Good strongX'hastonbuilt to order, in-line 
condition. Inquire Ot MH. WllIl'TiiESY, 

at Mrs. Ferry's Place. . 2tp38 

To Let. 
X, fL 

Furnished Cottage on West Ave. 

A Neat and commodious House, Well and com
pletely tarnished, will be rented to a family 

without small children, upon reasonable lcrms._ 
Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. ' lt38-

PROBATE SAXiE. 

PURSUANT to an order from the C»urt ot Pro
bate l'or the District of Norwalk, will he sold 

at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, on the 
1st day of October, 1878,at two o'clock ill the aiter-
iioon, (unless previously disposed of at private 
sale.) so muclwif the Real Estate ot JAMES GOR
MAN, late of Horwalk, deceased-, as will raise the 
sum ot Fifteen Hpndrcd and Fifty 05-100 Dollars, 
with incidental charges of sale. Sale to take 
place on the premises in said Norwalk. Terms 
made known at time of sale. 

P.H. DWYJSR. 1 Acting 
JEREMIAH TIERNEY, (Executors. 

Dated at Norwalk, this 7th day of Sept., 1878. *" 

On Chromo Cards (perfect beauties) with 
ZU name, 10c. Outlit, 10c. Turner Card 
«;<>., Ashland, Mass. 

Price TEN Cents. 

NEWSPAPER ' 1 

ADVERTISING. 
117th EDITION, 

Containing a complete list of-all the towns in the 
United States, the Territories and tho Dominion 
of Canada, having a population greater than *>,000 
according to the last census, together with the 
names ot the newspapers having the largest lpcal 
circulation in each of the places named. Also, a 
catalogue of newspapers which are rccorameudcd 
^0 advertiser* as giving greatest value in propor
tion to prices charged. Also, tho Religious and 
Agricultural Journals, very complete lifcts. and 
many tables of rates, showing the codt ol 'anyer-
tifitng in various newspaporfc^nd much_' other in-
formation which a beginnerdttadvertisiwc;would 
do WJUII to possess. Address GEO. P. ltOWLLL 
& (JO., Newspaper Advertising Bureau,10 Spruce 
St., N. Y. -

>U£W~!clfe 

ji 

Perfectly 1THAS 

Testimonials are received every day hy, the pro 
prietors of SI&IMN N S'Ll VBlt RiGULATORlrooa 
persons of education and prominence from all 
parts ot the, country attesting to thewonUertul 
curative pippertles of this great medicine; No 
other preparation has ever been discovered that 
Would elfeotually cure Dyspepsia and 14a kindred 
evil*, and restore the patient to a perfectly healthy' 
condition of body and mind. The rapidly increase; 
ing demand for the medicine and our large sales.' 
in consequence* is Indeed suHicient evidence in it
self 01 its great popularity, • 

NOEQUAL Harmless. 
It can be used any time.without fear by the most 
delicate persons. Ho matter what tho ailing, and 
may be given to children with perfect satety,as no 
bad results lollow its use, doing no possible inju
ry. As a mild Tonlo, gentlo Laxative, and harm
less Invigorant it is inlliiitcly superior to any 
known remedy for , 
M.U.A.IUOUS l,EVEns, Bow EI. COMPLAINTS,JAUN
DICE, COLIC, RESTLESSNESS, MKNTAI, DEI'RES- . 
SION, SICK HEADACHE, CONSTIPATION, NAUSEA, 

BILIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, &C. 
Read the following names ot persons well and 

widely known, who testily to the valuable prop
erties of SIMMON'S lavsit REGULATOR OK NKDI-
CINK lion. Alox. II. Stephens; John W. Hook-
witli, Bishop of Ga.; Gen. John Bi Gordon, U. lj. 
Senator; lion; John Gill Shorter; Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Pierce, J, Edgar Thompson, Hon. B. llill; lion. 1 
John U. Breckinridge; Prof. David Wills, i>.; i 
Hiram Waroor, Ohiet Justice of Ga ; Lewis, Win
der, Assist. H, M., I'hila., and many ot.Wvs -frorn 
whom we have letters commenting upoaUiismud-
icino asa most valuable househoU semody. ^ 

PURELY TUQSVABLS. ^ 
Iss low price places it -within the reach of'nlT be 

they rich or poor- H' you are suffering and can
not 11 nd relief, firoenre atonee iromyour Drug
gist a liuttie ai'liogulator. Give it a fair trial and 
it wiii not only afford relief,but permanently cure 
you. It is without a single exception, yftg Cheap
est, Purest and best Family MediciHtSin the ll'ovici.' 
Original and Genuine. • ' v\... : 

MANUPACTU^EBOJXJLY BY 
ffcpyll. SKEI Philadelphia. 
£fw PrieeSl.00. SoldbyallDruggists. 
H. M & O.S.PROWHT, Agents lor Norwalk 

AT BOTTOM PRICES, 

either Wholesale or Retail, ft fnil.assortment of 
goods embraced nndar the following denomina

tions, raited t<£ this market: 

HARDWARE, 
Carriage Parts, Iron, Agricul

tural Implements, Doors, 

Sash, Blinds, Cut-: J, 

leiy, v "• 

Mechanics' Tools, Guns & Pis

tols, Fertilizers, Painters' 

and Artists' Colors, # :• 

Jewett's and 

other  

brands . ^ ; 

* White Ijead, V 

Paints, and Lubri- /• 

eating Oils, Valentine's 

Parrott's and other Varnishes. 

Norwalk, Sept. lOtli, 1878. 

AN UNPARALIED SUCCESS ! 
TWO OF THE BEST / 

BASE BURNER STOVES 
IN THE WORLD! 

The G-ABLAXTD, 
(Improved for 1878.) 

AND 

WESTMINSTER, 
' (ENTIHELY NKW.JJ ' > 

Admired by all! . 

A RE AL SENS ATION! 

O .Have . -

fOvTaff .T..< 

CARRIAGE' 

Wood Work 
MtsI 

: mi FBOU 

Wheel ail food BeiJlu Co; 
OP BRIDGEPORT, '• 1 ->^n' 

• ' sum • ' •  • •  * '  i  
if. .,: -A- Fu" Complete Assortment ot 

WHEELS, SPOKES, 
Hubs, Bands, 

v' " Felloes, 

CARRIAGE BOWS, 
And all kinds ot 

no 

i! 

Equal. 

Nickel 

Panels 

l>W Si A.-:. 

*ae : 

vr.; an*1 

a \  
•r | : 
\ K 

i-"* 

Rings. 
• :.'AO°S '. . 

Graceful Proportions, 

r Art;jstic Ornamentation, 

Novel Features, 

Faultless Construction. 

They Captivate at First Sight, 

And Stand Unrivalled, 

Attracting the favorable atten

tion of all. i * 

With or Without ©fens. 
-f • • r-S'e. 

STOVES & RANGES 

At Greatly Reduced^Pricesl 

'E. K. Lockwood. 

Carriap an! SI#® 
BENT WOOD WORK 

Together with a Complete Assortment of 

Carriage Hardware, 
'  , .  :'u\ . . .  

IT-

'?llv 
> : 1 » >;>i;^Caniiow beioondat j-.}•,«$ 

47 Main Street. 

THE BEST PLACE 

. T O  G E T  .  

PHOTOGRAPHS and TINTYPES, 
(and the cheapest) is 

HEADMAN BROTHERS' 

13 Main Stre«t, Norwalk, Conn. 

Choice White Seed Wheat 
For Sale. Inquire ol JOHN OSBOHN. 4t37 

T 

Girl Wanteds 
O do General Housework. ' 

J. B. ELLS, Clamp Street. 38 

To Rent. 
H 

ALF of a House, four rooms, right in the cen
ter of the village. Enquire at this Orrics. 

PRICES GREATLY 

REDUCED ! 
•• i ..'V »-«- t -;i) 

: j-jfr;• «.iiiI \ ,;j 
AT THE 

NORWALK 

SHOE STORE. 
In view of reducingonr large stock of Spring and 
Summer Goods, we have made the following de
ductions in prices. Note especially the Bargains 

. we offer in .. , , v -it»> <-•> : 

i Old Beduced 
, Price, to 

"Women's Serge Fox^titton, $2 00 $165 

" " :««• •: ;,:.ii <175 150 

" ! . " " good,',. '.1 125 

Button, very fine, 2 50 1 50 

Fox Polish,.... , 2 00 1 50 

"  "  "  " 1 7 5  1 2 5  

" r .  "  "!•  100  85  
r: . .. ' 

" " Congress : t 100 85 

rt (( 

u it 

"• " Am. Kid, Newport 

; s,. ., Button, j, ;2 25 1 90 

« «< « «• u 175 150 

" . . " :" " « 125 110 

And a great many other Bargains 
too numerous to mention. 

Wow Is tho tlmo toBuy 

• 

Norwalk ShQe Store the Place. 

Norwalk Sboe Store, 
No. 7 Main Street^ 

20,000 Choice Strawberry Plants 
lor Fall Setting. Now ready. Set now will yield 

a good crop next season. 

All First Runners. 
Address GEO. C. COMSTOCK, Box 336. 
3137 Norwalk P.O., Conn. 

Hani • a 

\ 
• sVfi.- -vii a*, •tiiiiru n>. «*• ; •> * • • • ' , . • i' "S'l 
(KV V .. ..:.i km . iUWB3llilMS - biUVfi-i ^ 

We challenge any person to produce a trf' 
j ' j  i . 1 ' .  .  .  g j j  

. »>!U( 
+ '<•> 

P A I N T  • l i  iVv " 
"cn' -d i .  L i  'awi ' j '  - •' ' ' . ' I M: 

j, equal in quality and price to. thej 

htti 

mp 
d-U.: 

oiii ..oi) 
}1& i;i!W s 
I.'«t« Ji-; 

4' v 
T • 

A V E R I L L  

CHEMICAL 
• ' VtjL'Jai 

>)h 
• •r • 

UI8S£S ST. JOHN 31 MAIN ST 
FIRST-CLASS 

MILLINEBY AND FANCY GOODS. 
All. the New Styles are to be found in our Stock 

•nd will be constantly added as the 8easonad 
vances. Also, a Fine Stock of Toadies' Underwea 
and Boys' Shirts and .Waists. We wish all to cal 
and examine our sclcctions of New tioods. 

Restaurant for Sale. | 

FOB SALE.—The Restaurant under Connecti
cut Hotel,' lately oceupied by I. E. Pease. 

Tor terms enquire at storeot BELLfCCK BBOS. M 

Till op TuslarliM 
Gilo! : 
W-l | 

~ — ~ • — . ftj* i. 
•YARDS OF NEW FAI<Jb 

3 , 5 0  0  

P R I N T S  

AT 5 CENTS A YARD.. 
A BALE OF 

3TANDABB [SHEETING1 

AT 7 CEDTS A YARD. 
®»A:BA£iE|OF, A"- I 

ffiHeiiei Fiie SieetiiK 
Worth 8 Cents, at 7 Cents. 

Other Bleached and Brown Muslins 

a van # -:s s.'-'-v—? . 
w -ifetM in* nfk-i.-? 

It has been used in this City and vicinity 
for dig past ten years, and in every instance 
lias given entire satisfaction. We can fur* 
nish a long list of buildings that was painted 
with our paint from five to eigjit yeais since 
and arc in good condition.to-day. «» <•.». 

•;'#JW "iA* ~ Jfc'-i'.SiS'iTCj • 
r»r r$s !1 aII i - Vv' 

RAYMOND BROTHERS 
South Norwalk, Conn. 

At equally Lov Prices,, 

•** '  —-AN-.  

Unusual Bargain 

Handkerchiefs, 
All Linen, Hemmed, 5,6,8,10 and 

12£ cents. 

All Linen, Hemstitched, at 15, 30, 
and cents. 

DRY GOODS 
ol all kinds at the 

Zioweat Price*, 
AT-— 

Washington Street, 

South Norwalk, Conn. 

Carriage Paintiag! 
rHE subscriber, a practical and experienced 

workman, baS taken rooms over' NELSOH'S 
vABBIARE SHOP, near toot of Mill Hill, where 

he Is prepared to 

Pant Coaches, Carrages or Wagons 
at short notice>in the best manner, and at Rea
sonable Prices. Knglish or Valentine'* Vanish 
used, according to desire of parties having work 

done/ Special attention paid to 

Be-Painting Ohildreo's Carriages, 
and to Plain and Fancy Lettering. A share o 
public patronage solicited. 

». E. WHITCOMB. 
Norwalk, April 15th, 1878. 1« 

C. T. Leonard k 8M, 
COAL, WOOD, 

Masons' Materials, 

For Drains, Sewers, "Wells, &c., 

At Lowest Cash Prices. 1 

)rains and Wells Dug and Piped. 

Also Sole Agent for 

Patent Tinder Wood^ 
The Cheapest and Best Kindling out. Try it. 

Branch OfBce at Spencer's Jewelxy Storfc 

JOHN H. SMITH, 

F L O R I S T ,  

EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET. SOUTH i •-•Ai • 
OF RAILROAD, ', 

City of South Norwalk, Conn. 

Plants and Flowers at ail seasons. 
Flowers for Funeral* fttrnlihti and 

UMteftllr arraaced to ord«r at abort 
notice. 

i 

Old Tine Bitters, 
25 cents per Pint Bottle.ro < 

* I' 
for sale by 

H. M. & C. S. PROWITT. 

MWsi HEBKBIti !<>••••' Kill 
BKTTS' LANS. NOBWALK, CONN. 

Good references given. Has had 16years expe
rience. StSGp 

Notice. 
THE Partnership of H. M. * J T. PROWITT 

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The 
business will be carried on by J. T. Prowitt, all 
persons indebted to the late Arm of H. M. k J. 
' [*, PBO WITT will please call and pay said indebt
edness to J. T. Prowitt. who is authorized to set
tle the accounts of the late firm. 

H. M. PBOWITT, , 
J. T. PBOW1TT. i < 

Norwalk, Sept. 12th, 1878. „ ( 

Notice. 
WHEREAS mv wife. MART P.FILLOW. has 

left my bed and board without Just cause 
or provocation, thisjs to forbid all persons trust
ing or harboring her on my account as I will pay 
no bills of her contracting. 

BENJAMIN F. JILLOW. 
Westport, Sept* 16th. 1478. 

DISTRICT or NORWALK, ss.,-Probate court, 
September 16th, A. V., 1878. . - < 

Estate of ANDREW K. COMSTOCK,'an insol
vent debtor orNewCanaan,in said distriat assign
ed in trust for the benefit ot his creditors. - • 

The voluntary assignment, in writing, by the 
said Andrew K. Com stock, dated September,' 16th 
1878, of his estate for the lienefit of nia creditors, 
pursuant to the.Laws of tlie State of Connecticut, 
relating to assigned, insolvent estates, having 
been this day lodged for record in the office of thia 
Court, and WILLIAM L.WARIKQ, of sail) New 
Canaan, being in said assignment nominated and 
proposed as trustee ot said estate; therefore 

ORDERED, That the matter ol the appointment, 
api*oval and acceptance, of the said Wil-
lam L. Waring, or some other suitable per-
on, as trustee of said assigned estate.be heard 
and determined at the Probate Office, In Norwalk. 
on the 25th day of September, 1818, at 9 o'clock, 
forenoon,- and that notice of the matters afore
said be given to all personsinterested therein, by 
posting a copy ot this order, on the public siga 
post in said New Canaan,nearest the place where 
saiddebtor dwells,and also by printing a like copy 
in a newspaper published in said District, at least 
five days uetcre said 26th day of September. 1878. 

ASA B. WOODWARD. Judge. 

fJift'?K»i A' .SSltlH JflSlO ; 
. "ROW &!»•' ar-! 

; R "i"'' J! 

Black: Enaaeleil Card Board, 
Carmine and Blue foi Fancy Work 

A H. BYINGTON ft CO. 

-• Ol JKMliMO . ••• > iW'l ' 

Mppii|[. Mlenliaiidise 
: ' f jd i  

Printed ox* Plain 

By (he Dozen or Thousand, at Manufactureis 

sn-K}vft: Prices, at the 

GAZETTE OFFICE. 

m in 

j:s .i -I'-rii-yPi - ! 

•llsiMsandstyleieaabahadattha * j 

Qtxette l*k PrtatlBgc Ofllcw. 

Principal DR. J, pitch. 

TODIE Ladles & Ckillreo's IisQtif e, 
Belden Avenue, 

Wi [BerOpen Wednesday, Sept. 11. 
f|1HK School Classes are divided into Tour De-
X partmente,—Primary, Preparatory, lnterme-
diate and Higher. Thoroughnat in each Depart
ment is the aim of this Institntion. Special atten
tion given tojounger pupils by the Principal that 
a good foundation may be laid. For young ladies 
a fall four years course is arranged, at the end of 
which it is designed to graduate them on an 
equality with tho graduates of any college for 
young ladies. The trfuiguages. Music, Drawing, 
and Painting taught by experiaeed teachcrs. A 
limited numDer of pupils would be received into 
the family as boaraer% where they would enjoy 
all the comforts of a refined home. For fall par-

To Delinquent Tax-Payers, 
ON LIST OF 1876. 

V. . 

You arc hereby notified, that I am about 
doting up the Tax Book for 1876 and 1 think 
it will be for your interest to attend to it be
fore you have the extra expenses that will 
come and that quickly. A word to the wise 
ia sufficient. 

,£5* BURR SMITH' -
. Collector, List of 1876. 

Norwalk, Mayl7th, 1878. 

Huqbrei's HneptUc Specifics. 
Particular attention paid to Physicians Prescrip
tions 

AT 
m -i H.M.& C. 8. Prowitt's 

m a m •sp xa ̂  imt ^ 

SAWING & PLANING 
Band & Scroll Sawing Horning, 

luxvucntiior 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Mouldings, 
te: Boxes, Packing Cases, Win

dow Frames, &c» 
I have on hand tools lorlSOpatteraaof Hculd-

ings, and will, when desired, make tools tor new 
styles. Constantly in stock 
Pickets, vlaaed as< rslaM, Vsaee 

Balls sal Trlaiaslapi, 
' BRACKETS of all descriptions, and WINDOW 
FRAHK8 made to order at short najfcie. issiDK 

all 
descriptions. 
KtruMipg "Wood Split and ready for use, put 
wwaw.-, fa Barrels. 

BURR KNAPP, i 
3S Foot of Marshal Street, South Norwalk, Ct. 

BERNARD COHN, 

MERCHANT TAILOR 
WEEK'S BVlUMHe, WALL ST. 

Is now ready to cut and make np Gents and Boys 
saitaia best aaanaer and fair nHces. 
Satis Action guaranteed in cut,inaterial and work. 

Latest fashions and best ot goods always. Sm33 

New Firm at the Old St&ndP 
Messrs MVLLIN6S BBOTHEBS 
aa/ ould respectfully Inform the publlCi that they 
If have taaen the bnainess lately conducted 

by HUIO.INGS 4 T1IXY, and with the old ex-

Brienced Workmen, hitherto employed by tho 
te firm, ire prepared to manufacture all kinda of 

CARRIAGES & WAGONS 
TO OBDEB 

Repairing In all its Branches. 
MACHINE FORGING. DISCOUNT 

ALLOWED FOR GASH. 
O. A. MULLINGS, J.S. MULLING S. 

South Korwalk, April 15,1878. 

AFTER THE FIRE! 
Everything Fresh and Sweet! 

TTAVING completely refitted aadrenovatedthe 
J3L old and well-known PEOPLX'S MAKKCT, 
lately damaged by Are, I am prepared to serve the 
public with the Best the Market affords In choice 
outs or roasts of 
Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb, Pork, &c. 
Also Fresh FBUITS and VEGETABIJC8 in their 
season. Every effort will be made tojp.eaae and 
satisfy patrons. JAMBS *. WIXSOH, 

r People's Market, 19 Main Street. 

CHILDREN'S SHOES 
wear twice as long with either the 

fill ttCB cfe 
wt; wll «wii • •™I"T • 
ila «B M. V. CO."®8 ' 

6m87 UPON THEM. 
Protect your cash reeeipta from THIBVKS by using 

BULKS* ALARM TILL CO.»S ^ 

Patent Safety 
Money Drawer. 

SOLD AT 
Fairbanks' Scale Warehouses. 
SI 1 BBOABWAT, NEW YORK. 

And by leading Hardware Dealers. ^3137 

Frof. Sehcsa's Illaatrmted Blsterr ef 

The WTarmtheflast 
Or the confliot between Bussia and Turkey, is the 
only success of the year. Agenta everywhere do 
well; one sold SOO. No oUter complete work. 
Contains ftall statement of the JCastsrn question 
and complications, lias ISO pages and lSC en
gravings. Price only SS. Best terms ever heard 
ot. * Agents, address H. S.OOODSRBD a CO., 
6as87 New York or Cincinnati, O. 

Free Reading Room. 
THIS is a comfortable Atom fitted up for the 

benefit ofthepublic generally, situated en 
eaat side of South Main Street, over Bood'a Jew
elry Store, Clark and Lane's Block, nearly oppo
site Bailroad Depot, Sonth Korwalk. Ct. It is 
opep from 9 a. m., to 9:45 p. m. The room is well 
UgKted,'warm and comfortable. It ia supplied 
with fonr dailies, two weeklies, and aeveral 
monthly papers and journals, beside a number 
of instructive and interesting books. 
jastsj ft • ' '•' es'i'. 

" COFFEE BOOii.' 
There is a Coffee BoOm on the same fioor and a 

lady in attendance iron 9 a. m.,to 9;45 p. m., to 
serve HOMB MADE articles mentioniea below, 
at the followUg prMes: 
1 Cup of Coffee, with crackers, . t(. . Scenta 
1 Cap ot Tea, with crackers, - - s •• 
OOCOa, - -! • • , •' jf ; - 5 " 
Brown Bread and Butter, - . ! s " 
Baadwich. 
Cake,. • - . r. ' -• ,'r.' 6 " 
Doughnuts, - ' - • - ' - ' ' 5 ', 
HeceofPie,^ a- tfi-< - • - 3 " 
Crullers, J- - - - 5- " 
Bam, - - - - - io '• 
Pork and Beana, with bread and butter, 10 •• 
Stewed Oysters, - - - 15 . 

For PortlaQd I Martha's Vineyard, 
MASS., DIBECT. 

MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE. 
Steamshin FRANCOSIA on Mondays; Steamship 

BLKAMOBA on Thursdays, at 4 o'clock, irom 
Pier 38, Eaat Biver, New York. 

Fare reduced: -Cabin Passage to Portland. U.CO. 
Cabin Passage to Martha'a Vineyard, »AOO, includ
ing Berth in State Boom. 

The«e_8tesinshlp« connect at Portland, with the 
Grand TrunkB.K.forMontreal. Qnebec.Ac.; also 
with Steamers for Monnt Desert, and with Inter
national Steamship Line for Eastport, Calais, St. 
John, N. B. Gooda forwarded to all parts ot 
Maine. "Freight received daily. For Freight or' 
jgssage. apply, to 

rfer^S^Kaft^iverr^. T. s 

Jii ilaid1 •' • ofwsKa 

Book and Job 
•II# iteOOJ.'SKJS'Blwf 

'linir iRisgeft 
yubftemn) lm» 

. 

CHEAPER THAN EYER, 

^  ' )  AT THX0 , : i . - * r ;  

GAZETTE OFFICE* 



Norsr^G-azotte. 

September 24th, 

esplanade, dotted with clumps of trees and 
friendffi ^ptMbito a deep descent to 
the v&ffif/ec^ioou.ituary as we emerge 
from the presence of the "ghosts of other 

leaving JW)$ realitfeff tiff llrerpresent in 
_ v the hands oftheobliging attendant. 

«/ af"Do.you AnowUhe real histojy; of your 
P9m 

-IJIJ tissT/S3V5i X-J3I1 ••WT.a-
Uii:I Ol vkf'ja ,.si t!!fchJJ I1-1 • • ••• 
..ayii'i -'J .1- With LlfC.' " • 

Bear.thce up bravely, « 
iron •!£' i "fffl \f 

-vH «}ttix'b9plii>-wtii iasret-. 

JJillliUI 
••• ,si 

•»«;.< J $af{i.jlrt**£'sdf, 
scot4®'* 

vi t»e-j 
uu i.o iisaiii ali 
nu "<OR 1, 

,otsat£ .*• 

from thee-, 
-St. 

h 

\ tlOii 
OU x::iXi'r.-..:r:-v: .vJGfc* 

lEm^midrorping, » 

-EfOTliii gfl'BO'i, 

„.( ShroudiBg tte; Vfi.v' 
. a quo; sfi g 7? 

Show U3 thy worth. 

v-,. Nerve tlieeiyetrStrongcr, 
^ e l o l a l e "  i m r n l ! "  

,«'i oT 

Tr.l t! •••Ill 

Let care no longer, - ,~-
"7. .BcavilyWid-.^i^^-

Rise on thy eagle wings 
;8iGtottouajrffl5eE^ 

Till from material things 
n Puretloa ^Mi-bejns .-ov* 

Bekr ve up iirtiVefy' lt! 

Droc p; not socjgJavely! ao^ p 
Bokl 'xpart.aiid;jt^ue .3 

' C.ear rays of streaming light s 
Shine through the gtoom, 

God's ibVe^Mabiof bright 
J. , £!en round the tomb. in &: 

- For'ttui Ctase \te 
Rye Beach and .Larclimoiil. 

It is a charming seven miles drive thr< nigh 
i^; the 

ie northern 8 iore< 
a succession 
Sonhd framing' all. Along 

- of1 th&-"BeaiitifiiI Water": Bee^ritwgjk 
(Indian name) from Bye Beach 
port's Neck^-the westernmost- o( 

«&&• 
to Daren-
|he si n^ 
found 1 iff ;arW#&it«Wlinjr liitoicM^ ] 

to meet and clasp in earthly embrace 
groups of ii&nd8;jfflltctt gg| this'point, 
eastern^ound] tawi?y0ra«Bjjatik at. 

-itooi 
.ssjiy 
is .sd 

! her 

He 
sniilrapityini'ly. ' ^fhat is WinnefordIsland 
intended in colonial times as a depot for the 
India trader iTho war with the motherfi 
Coram# spoilt OT&Vj', roW it is a depot f6r 

' ofi* was Spectacle 
Island;** i "Why not one; came <3 well as 
-anothcrf" ! murmured; but he unheeding 
goes on. "How many of the inhabitants^: 
tho elegant oountryhouaeii on PeMiam's JSf 

^retnerobenthat vAitae-H^tfchiiifedti and '' 
followers, fleeing, from.puritanical 
chuseitison^it ^refuge hen?, and freedom to 
worship Gkw*as tSfey ichoose, which the grim 

^Pil^^lrtlftWed'ewiOtiehHt their own faith." 
"Anne Hook's Keck, theji.KpdmAn!s Neck, 

it^^tatfed,; Ipd a ferry;then pllfei-between 
thd^teck |0^gbm^fead^¥/ Tl^raM-
ridge* of Davenport's Neck. iyas ^ settled-Uii 

the Hugii6not'« u'ncfcr Jkoob Leisler's 
government, named by them "Bon Foy's 
(QoodFaftfc) Po&t." "didn't the Dutch per-f-
wonte^L^qiiestiongi ^fj^eyer>p the Germans. 

*i$Shî j0k 
Bpaniad, Italians, nave incited every . reli-

lhe g, 

"A H! JQW lit0e; we /are conscious of the. 

«®ti [fiUif tKe'fbandaCiaiis''ojf tlbis^tMfr^ 'Life 

ernment. Alas ! I. few decaying as the re
publics of old." 
\ I rekgwed'Clayton's "Elft-ia fearhest now," 
to the extent of .getting home at least. .Ool. „ .. ^ 
Delancy Kane's eftensiTC. fabler and s^oofr the -Stmth^aste^ Bailway Company -,s 

ooanty 

tions, as -%£3Sgwj®^fiUfe long, tree-created 
v,' .^omantwiepf; 

jiiSf' 
qsits 

tivmgMf wiiffl flg^i 3fl[ the 
.-JtBt^Bmiaa^nASif. f; 

•una 

-VFP??y, «st»»ri^ tlMI'fth|gB:'thisiCoast 
icicle8<b^ifig ̂ M'ttr&tf&lge.the 1 
tide leaves.oozymtud'&ttb^illuvial -def 

deliiuaiife&iB: 
v-y:' ''ellyTlintisrMSj'. 

ware-hot, blazing ieatures ^he landscape 
in lhe aftbrno6n sui^ bging pa'nted red.where 
red was possible,Jshinrng. with a. pretei-ati-V 
liiiintP giqW' ̂ ^»$}-«x6i«Sibg 
best effort^ ̂ l:|>^ntmtHo Clayton the i tur
rets built wittr BWne from the ^enean 
u^r^s^i^ iaarbre froW thC^A\jru|zi (ah^ 
tlpin^iran^'of BFdrthwesWiT ilalyTin 1 the 

massive abode of Mr. 'Stevenson, the car; 
flarfMae, 3n j<*turn for'hia hiSUnmcat-efforts for 
my instruction. - .--c; 

Winding through the forest arches of^ 
Eiic^numt we catch glimpses of open-win*: 

!b|| BtaiMjW*W^.toiriieal 
kugUe%«ni^ sp^ech) ;in the moonless night, 
b Jthis, not, tjpt enphanted German village 
ttk^-^toerg^ frdm iiMferMrieafr' buriai and 
sleep once in a hundred, years? Are they 

from the 

lis I'hniWftgWWh, 
bordering the shore, were. reBerye^iforeyi 

• npiftlic-park^by; 
of the oriSnai'"£arA^ppt iAssociation,jf( 
the jJsfe^P. mraenn dimmer gui 

r Aisles1 rMd;coiTid{f8r;hafe iHQfq^liow 
tllfilllfffflyffl i" thia, Tampla nf-tha Infinil 

tojthe 

[the 
'c 

. ,  o f  d b u h r i ^ , ' 4 »  t h i s - f  
' ^e^hmaBy viutctofnra'ttonj^Vff 

;f resorts, 
Connecticut.- Wby Larohmoat ? query jthe 

family seems to be visible from Mamaro: 
3. i tb:F££KiUIPolnt^^thia ^hie& 
v:Larphmont: ..j 
1; i .Bn^t rp^ a litii^'^ayil^ *(>] 

sWjfeU^here Larchrtoiie-7* 
ffiing1(p""^M^cak'^^3 

m 

realf (hese vwc^s, echoing •- out from the 
l^g|^g'|gl|»f th^phantaiiB^ofeUi^night 
|$^s|aiie as we pass. Messrs. Harkins and 

ifoognii®. as these real i>eings 
i^om ;»e > haye wen Before in the mimic 
world beliihidl' the fpoilights. 

4'^ ^eiiglithdufle&s^nd friendly- rays into the 
toaad^pte) Mt» uearar.'fitfiil 

^iv'^^hiy' frbm /aa oysternian's; sloop ft 
t£e ceiti^Ity -of '<toerital "Point, recalls % 
^y^^Punrjrl^ndibi ttift:^t?^-Stary of 
love and sorrpj^ we haye no.space. to relate. 

As we plunge into the leafy-lanes o<; Rye 
jULcUhomc^ jl give ^a 'agh of regret .to the 
pleasures past of this perfect August day. 
Clapton-} propounds his last f cpnundrum. 
^^ojwafjlt- aikQMt$. ftupift question ? 
'What is more rare than a perfect day in 

t^fune^''?:.^I ^on'r know;" I reply, f'but he 
wideatiyLdicMtive itilldMigu8t^i'op--i^ the 
happy, valleys on thefnorthern shores of Long 
iBfafedisounii' -- ' • > ' . - ELLIS. 

tressM ; with sturdier 
growths, j ̂ Tradition ^ya4fe^]^lpe3he |att 
ts TT- /-.-«• * "—*~|>ft£i£iKhelr 
^'XiQigl of th&]Sanoi$"iRe«;>St^£. H. Ch4 
became hisguest while ,he 4tnapUszlfo|| 
a name fit for fciS -fair domain; -
^OSt: 

stinguishel 
: tntnii^ ^8.:eyes^tb4lft''^Ben,"l 

v; _ (heQi,' "Qall. it La^li^nt!"' 
•!>. I Vwasi;andne,ver;.w^a:s^;a^:«f;-A^ 

' felibitbusly nained. : JV • 
_ •: . Par^- of-the beach boastfi ir toffi i^eg^wljere 
' ^oa 'mOj enjoy a/imle^lpp^r: ntaa ^he 
j ^i^ istiuti lt is"* iwStfect floof rsayB: Eoc 

slighfrissureswhidiiwpuiaindicale deft 
masonry if the work of human archi 

i ^ul lfaluft, yrko ii^vel ^ 

' suffers her pavements of age^ slowly to 

stone abound8 t~ a .piUTCU0u8 striping of iea^ 
orange, bro^fa ario plipfe adorn the juting 
stone faees. A^duggiialjteef extends almost 
midway oM;he Sound (t^ nrtlea 

crags known by .the .fishermen as the . -'Ben 
and ChlCkdnS.""" Ofl''tBe' south or-ii(|ng 
Island side is the channel.for steamers. ^ T'r.e " 

- 4 aipifcp^water iA ijie bqaetojj U^'Old H^u" 
' is 32& feet, ^t nq^ung. larger than^wuaits 

and f)Mjpg^j||gi|e Aig «&^prous 
waters 5n the Connecticut side of the SauLdr; 

s ^^ Stt^ii^ uj^h a^w-t^ipenpefpf Daved 
» «»l>fer^i ^teS,*t^dayC SSr^yW ~ii#leping the. 

liquid levels of' m^aehite color, it seemt-'a 
;tJuiupig:^orVfo%fn$i^ 
SDjuner ^ic :>^ilteMlled>Sl66pk kovei| iii 
tiiis phantom w<ffld"Bttje :^fange 4jirds:i 

J ... -TfKiit hnglft'k jgf" " " "*~ 
' * * '  W#JloA#e l^th6owy 

- I to 

'ItHiltj nft ife' in mi ihc last of a leng ridi 
such; so near to David's 'Island that 
jwoprie^8 uea-^TCiiij 
«<SummoningTb fantde," "Call tp Qqute: 
to! iiamet «U neeeskfieiiV. ̂  _ 

', Asw» iascehd .6lnW^ifl*e fiar^dasidgi 
Uie; Neck, the 
"amber andK$selighV'OV%rth('latkid; aiitd 
The cool breath of coming night greets] ui 
and through te 
drooping.foliage. W«i tamest laiHoofcat tli 
tent8 oa David's Islan^; purple to Ate ^tW 
light.' The thud'ai:?t^:jte»^'l^f%iei 

, 'time with a 
• hard- rOads of New ^lielle^ 

shingle-sided quaint iiouse of 
' p^rt buried amid Torchards; 

with orthodox shrubberies and-ikdt1!;-: 
of shade. Past Clarkson Potter's nrai 
countiy house,, tillJ we pau^:befw.a^ 
centuiy-old-homesteadrhatf stone, half 

palpaDie as Munmi rMings wear. Dense 
thickets of'TiIacs^atiaron" roses, _ and; aca^as 

IfiWLSie 

iit . 
1it. 
U 

n» 

>b 

though thconejppijpjflgjfof^gateway, 
' ~ oed^ hed^ 6Umc^p^i^tl^rt|^ac6 of loose 
_t stones pijled in t^.^ia«a. :^^iipn.: with the 
i. .stone wallB of " oiir : PhHdh^$; In1; (Seiur. j>ld 

u Dutchess ; as steep. toicale™ij[ "0iil Difflcjut 
c ty'v or the waU8 ;of :,'Cttolle ^ :#ben i»e 
~l ; tlr^dered;: thrwigft tl)orihb«dined lanes 
!•• jfmong t^il^ght shadows and stars, ,,to {<iall 
1 the otttle home;'' treading out strings'of 
_ deW-ix^cis, cloverand butter cup secrets;in-
' the path. Alighting at the deep porch acrbai 

the front of this mansion, |rhich like^most 
folded newhouses jn tt&|Kgip^ .funista.: 

" 6 Swnd; "& Won^apperalfrm aa^odd, 
i&jMng ̂ tiei,HBe the 

flagged space around it, and graciously allows 
our curious inquiries. Stone flagged pasages 
wide and.damp, (everything is damp,) but
teries and dairy rooms joined oo^iepiningly 
%:^trfthou|i it of Uie bttilder:Ofis#8covery 

'^h^sds, %riiodfen ^ilingPcrossed 
^r fieavy beams, fireplaces of rough, gray 

^ri»ne, liugc.eiioagh tO biwn tre^uq^andii 
We'c^mneV ^iire*pane1edyllfew; fed an 
green stripes that our Dutch fathers loved, 
the Goths who-moderized the interior have 
ipftintnct ia two qr-.three TOQms.- The grassy 

• wfc?*i kit«s.i'»> J»7" .a 

m ftgi ng "rtpoKa "attf"?e c e i v e d1 con? 
slahtly of tlie efforts made by Philadelphtt 
to open up,, the, Mediterranean -coas^M 
AnKrican'tradc. ! A gentletnaii of coihmer-
pisj: |4)rOmihence in^Rjissia ^ives as his 
Opinion tSi^Fhetf^he Resent warlike cloud 
has passed away American rca-iufactureis 
will begin-to make serieas headway In tl.o 
Russian markets. Another orrcspoiidmt 
believes that thtf iilmericans might enter into, 

'euccesslfcii competition^"with the German, 
Fronoh^aaflr -^English ̂ dealers who now con
trol the Italian market, while natives of 
Other • <«u6trieif; Suggest that much good 
mighty pesult from - distributing over the 
Cohi$i<nitI eatalo^rtcsjof |American goods, 
printed in tlie' language of various countries 
proposed to be covered. 
• £w2ft»j€(P cpntntcts,are now open in 
different parts of the world to which our 
American capitalists,- if they take Time by 
the fore-lock; {night* turn, their attention with, 
profit both to themselves, their workingmen,^ 
gnd the -country-at. large. 

CtoSlLiocntitho.' Lisbon anU Entro 
camento Bailway is about to placc an brder 
for nearly SOjOOO tons of steel rails. The 
company can be addressed at Lisbon. In 

"Italy two railroad ehteipfiaes are under con-
Uideratiqn ;-one lor the construction of a line 
•Irom'^Ajrasca^o Saluizo and.Como, and tlie 
jOthei: from the la^er prace to Mdndovl, 

P^BBO^ vVFori, infer0»lSpn the 
Italian Minister of Transportation can be 
addressed; 

In. Spain the Cortes is •considering the 
^gS^l^Uty of^^constracting ^ linig, from 
Mollina to Caldas de Mo'mbuy, and the Gov
ernment ..proposes to construct a line from 
Ponteyedra. io.. Bedppdela, to connect with 
ihQ rigid from: Tuy. to Yigo. ilie national 
jov^mpient isibieing urged also to construct 
a4 t^arftR'lWe Tfom Tonte de fos"Fierros to 
Pola de Lena, and " another ^.from BusdoDjo 
to theJ tunnel of Arqas. 'In London, also, 

> J«mi iiipiidimlyi Thesi: to; place an iorder<for a number of good -
! ^"^engines and bogie carriages. 

Opportunities t6 bid for contracts: are 
rife in Mexico. A bridge is to be cpnstru-
eteio(va-jhe •rl?e.r.I^'®a> :aa.a„step toward 
developing trade between the States ofMi-
choocan and* Guanajuato.' A railway is to 
|ie\built-between Puebla and Izuoes de Mat-

k' 'rtHing1 miitl' for 'railroad iron is 
to;; be]|8terted at Mprelia, and a papa and 
cottbn-miil at Son Migual de Allende. The 
State ^Government of -Tamaulipas has . been 

iut!»(Jriaed- to construct a railway'dnd tel
egraph from Tamesi river, tb the city of 
Valle del Maiz, -on the boundary between 
the States of San £yls Potois and Tamauli
pas. 

Other opportunities present themselves 
in still morp, distant parts of the world. In 
Boliva the executive has been authorized 
td construct a rulroad from Salintas to Ca-
raColoes. In Yucatan, Central America, 
another line is to be constructed between 
Merida and Peto. : In Western Australia a 
liglJt, feifete.is. jrjwted-ifeetwe^n Ereemantle 
and Rotnest Island, white the Queensland 
government desires one from the North of. 

iland\ .to Singapore. The Messrs. 
^ifijG6n^any,-4iave: made a 

bid of $3,200,000 for this latter contract, 
but the offer has been officially declined. 
The merchants of New South Wales are also 
bestirring themselves to obtain a duplicate 
cable to Europe. Several routes have been 
suggested, including one from the Northeast 
Ofiffe-to* Si£atici£cd. ̂ -fhfs Would cost 
about ten millions of dollars. Any com
pany which would take the matter up is 
.guaranteed an 'annual subsidy of $375,000 

JK#ej? South Wnies -JSoTerpment.— 
Philadelphia, Record, 

A jTornttdo An>.Br»pf9.rd and New 
Miiford in 1704. 

' "Accounts of tornadoes in ttiis state are con
tinually getting into print, and the impres
sion at first given that there had been but 
two or. 4 three; serious, ones in< the state's his
tory is undoubtedly .incorrect. A corres
pondent ;oif 'the.Norwich 'Bulletin, writes as 
Ibilbl^^bout :one-ini'- this vicinity In 1794 : 
"If we mistake, not, the county of New. 
iiondbti ^nc^ 'furnished a parallel of tlie' 
late.atprm al Wallingfprd, in all respect^ 
except the destruction ofvlife; but as we 
l»ye not, tjtttfjftjfecounit pt the ^reat^ontville' 

*ana Jslem iornado afcpmmand, we will cite 
a .similar catastrppjie) that passed pver tlie 
^toms bf »Brlnford and NeWT Miiford more 
than eighty, years ago. We condense from 
an lold^per' "Wefore us^: The' New" Haveiri' 
papers of Jtme -S5th,! 1794, give a very fulL.. 
account, of a violent whirlwind ttot passed 
over the "pariah* of Northford, town of Bran* 
ford,-, oil the. 10th. Ani apparent, fonder 

''diit-' 'pt''tfife* i^uiiiwest"," being 
cabout one-eight of .a^mile^-in diafneter,: of. 
circular form, and: whirling in « most1 violent 
manner upon its center. Some-times it ap
peared to divide into a number of |whirls, 
but all complete in one. Whenit contracted 
the '^Tfnd w^Hiess viotent," but when it ex-, 
pandcd«i£d.-descended-it took up.and whirl-

£i^ vortexsiirorife, btHife^fenccs, 
leaves, boughs and trunks of trees. No raii^ 
or haitCamti' faom -it. . • Its eou'ree was zig
zag, making a terrible rumbling like an 
earthquake. It did not take many bnildings 
ip- [tB. QOurse,; »hut such as; it' .did .^ncauntei, 
it either iiioved from their foundations, 
prostrated, tl^ earth:.oc twe asunder aiid 
seattered .at a. distance. Its greatesl^ iAvoc 
wasiri tho lowest grounds, oaks^ maples,^ 
and walnut trees, being wrenched off. Or
chards were overturned, one gentleman los
ing forty fine apple trees. It must have 
been thW sturtie whirlwind that passed over 
tbetown of Miiford, which the writer 
d^cribeftaih'AwiVt-moat awful tornado ever 
in these parts or perhaps in America. It is 
here dewribed as sixty rods wide. Its path-: 
way through the-woods was clear of jail 
standing timVQt ip Cfences, not even stone 
w^lls .reaping destruction. ; Twenty-three 

;bvffldii^ were destroyed or materially dam-
eg^di faiduding Ben Haljock's^ house,; J. 
B^ldwin's barnj jobin:: Marshe's house i|nd 
saw-mill, Captain B. Boat wick's barn, joe 

>..... „ , Bennett's house, David Johnson and Uriah 
itbe pawairidge^Pf iXucker'is 'sSw;miH -and grist-mill, 4R0: £ 

seffiiig .BU^:,pp^. t;.^Wd[ o|; ^^pothouse/eta Mr: Stone finding hPw 
tWn^ Wjfe going, fled to a new. strony 

as soon as he and bis four 
children had entered, was upset, but they 

^Ir. Tucker and infant child 
of / M?.! Coles Were; buried in the ruitisi of 
t^rbonse, the child being kiUed in its 

;mptber-8 fAtt8. Mr. T. can hardly survive 
rthosgh:: reaeued. Mr.. Carpenter's* horse 
^/qanied twelve Tods, against a side hill. 

< AUc^ibr hiptrse, hitched at " thp ;door of J. 
was carried thirty or forty rods 

:and! ,T*nded.:in. a field of gftin. A brook 
wsts^eii. pp: "and its water emptied pn the 
Adjoinui^ land. ' rTrees fjeije icarried as 
;fiirasirfxty rods. Abarndoor was carried 
eight miles. A heavy oak log fifty feet long 
and embedded in the earth was taken up. 
The cloud seemed charged with electribal 
fire.. Gee$e, fowls, doors and trees were 
abehw whining '< ini th&ivortexinhd- '< flaying 
about each other as far, as it could lie seen, 

Pntaide it.:";,» I 

An important specific is announced to the 
troublesome eruption produced by the poisjon 
oak or poison ivy, so common in our woods*, 
.mid ^ pften mi|trt:en for the Virginia 
,-6i«epeif,^iSeli tte" ptait'sPriie whit fes^iiibles. 
Dr. S. A. Brown, United States Navy, stajes 
lhat tbis qtecific-hP fibcte-to bromine, y^hich 
he bar Used with unvarying success iniat 
least forty cases. He uses the drug dissolved, 
in olive oil,. cosmoline, or glycerine, iqt 
the strength of from ten to twenty drops of 
bromipe.^) punc? pf pil, flnd rubs the 
mixture gently on the affected part three or 
four times a day. The bromine is so volatile 
that the solution should be. renewed, within 

^ twenty-four hwire from its;i«paration. Tiie 
eruption neyei; extends after! tieifini tttorough-
i{|w£at^iHr abdat jSWipt^ dm^e^s%ith^; 

in twenty-four hours if the application lis 
peiyisted.in* and JJie patient is^tiifely curcjd. 
—American Cultivator, 

.2IU-iisi/rii w 

Chauccs for Enterprising Amer
ican 

NEW ADVEKTISRMENTS 

BAYARD'vITCOR .gsyas "i take great 
pleasure in reoommendinft to parebts tbe 

Academy ol Mr. S. O. ShorJUdge." IIon. Fer« 
"—iMo Wootf.a patroD^snjs:"! obcdrfdlly con 

Ith^'tneofm - . 
vsnys:"! cheerfully con 
HP rofertincc." fi WiTII-
^rvanl\j%J M.) Mcttia, 
By.' '' 

W. H. BABCOCK. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
AND '' 

SOLICITORS $ 
, 513 Seventh Street, 

P.O.tt'oX^O WASHIJIGTON.D. C. 
Formerly Examiner in: 77." S. Talent Qfliee. 

Pursuit of Port. 

„ A physician of the city of New York said 
to one of his patients, "You need a little 

.port wine." •' Very likely," was the an
swer,!. '-'.'but where is a man to get it ?" 
?Well,".8aid th^ doctor,_ 'Hhat.is. a;trouble, 
(jut t have a^friend down town, who deals, 
at wholesale, directly with Oporto, and I 
know I- ean get from him the genuine article." 
So-down he went nto his friend's great 
establishment. He saw tbere on casks and 
baskets and bottles the label, "port wine," 
and going into the counting room, told his 
errand. "Well, I am sorry," was the an-

.rSWiCT, ."but we have n't a drop on hand," 
"No? What do these labels mean, then?" 
"Oh, they mean that we have as good port 
wine as you can buy anywhere in the city; 
but if1 you are after the real juice, we cannot. 
4uaoSb it." "I am sorry," said the physician, 
"I only wanted a couple of bottles lor Mr. 
A." "'Ah! a couple of bottles. If that is 
all, I can accommodate .^you. I have a little 
in my celiar at home, that one of my captains 
brought straight from Oporto, eighteen years 
ago. I am. jealous with it, as a specially 
choice article, but I will send you what you 

; want." So the next day the two bottles came. 
The doctor sent one to Mr. A., but retnined. 

.tbe other and.had t analyzed, and soon after 
a swift'messenger carried "the word to the 
patient, "don't drink the wine for it has n't 

^a drop^)£ gripe-juice toft."- i 

Men's Manner Toward Women. 
A vigorous writer suggests that the la-

tnlatabfe ichanj£g <whidh - 'ha# leoHke tiVer the 
manner of gentlemen towards ladies may be 
due to t'je decay of fine manners in women. 
Morally, he thinks women are as good as 

ftj>3£ .irere ^tytipapy ofitlifmJiave become 
excessively familiar with men. The fact 
makes it difficult for men to preserve towards 
all •omen *that 'fiherieSi Of manher which 
marks manly respect for true womanhood. 

It is not every man who is, like Thacker
ay's CoJ. NPwcoinbi—that "brother of girls," 
to use.aa Arab'si,epithet,-^-whose respect for 
w6ma^,i t& womian, was so inbred that he 
took off his hat when spoken to by an 
abandoned female. f'U '= a 51 7 . 1 1 * 

Other causes for this decay the writer 
finds in the independence of certain women, 
and in-neglect of another class to express 
their appreciation of little attentions. Why 
should a man hand . a woman a chair 
who tells him, "l.can get it myself? 
ShptUd M npt.Uake her pwn word. Why 
sho^id^let when^s^p |^^e$t, ̂ wheit she 
does So^Jknowledge the attention! He 
may be tired, or it may be inconvenient, 
should a gentleman put himself out Jfor 
an independent or a thankless woman ? 
i That iB the Writer's way of putting it,— 
and the inferences are legitimate, seeing that 
men are not martyrs, who sacrifice ftem-
sqLvjsfroip1Jj^je dpself-mimolation ? 

YSiibg i^otrten'Th Wlfoiia these*badhabits 
have not permanently located themselves, 
ought to reflect that few men are likely to 
offer- - attentions to. masculine . women, or 
women who never say, "Thank you; nor 
are they apt to be deferential to woman 
who are themselves indifferent to decorum. 
If a lady does not' exact deference, she* will 

-S ..3 > s ;; not receive it; 
The woman to whom comes the sudden 

reflection, "He .didn't behave towards me. 
.as a- gentleman should towards a lady! 

my con
duct towards him been that- of ;a well-bred 
lady." 

The corruption of the best is the most 
lu^ii^toeffect. | 

-. J. M J&Bfifa. City, J^ev.,-
hasrediscoverecTalosFEgyptian art. He 
tempers copper tools to a more lasting cut
ting edge than steel tools will hold, similar 
to Uiat of tbe copper implements with which-
the etone far the pyramids was cut. 

Mrs. Boyer, an aged Waterloo (Mich.) 
widow, is'so certain President Hayes is her 
long lost son that she has started for Wash
ington to satisfy herself that she is right. 
Mrs. BoyeFs first husband was a Hayes, and 
it is his son who is > missing and Jirhom the 
mother is certain she recognized m a picture 
of the president she recently saw. 

A grocer in Fair Haven has gone insane 
from the use of tobacco, but there is no 
danggivpf;tihe. spread of this disease. Most 

^bdter than to., smoke their 
'M/ tfiefe "" • 

man pays too muph for. his whistle 
a tb wetstt fiftem'or twenty- times, a 

day.— Cincinnati Saturday Night. i 

• atV CeaUnntal Bxpo«i'lon .for 
tntl azcefle>u* and hutuig diar 
- ' The" best- tobacco tueetening anH Jlaporfng. 

erer made. As ont " 1 
: lmltated ot) Inteloe 

on wary pine. Sold by l 
free, to 0. A. JACKSOH A Co., UftK, Fetonlrair, 1 

Aa onr bine atrip trade-mark la closely 
[ntofdc- Itoodi. eee that Juckton** JJesl u 
-. Sold by all aeatcw. sraiT ftir «ampl3. 

tllght WanOBHJnce S800,ouly >|ll7S. l*iaisos, 7 
\beSvc,$18!5, TH fl »8.New Styles. _Organ» 
'^5.0fga'ns19!<top»i$i>7.5 O. Cliurcli 

_ psip«l«ie ^S®0,oiity-#115.JH& 
Kant 9375 Mirror Top Organs only 9 
tifulPurlor Organ,price $340 QT»ly $J 
Exposcil, $5UO rewaril Itou'i'.'Trapa for.tlie Un-
wurv"and Mewspapcrabout cogtot W«no**»a 
Orcaiih SEN* FKEU. 1'leaae adUroaB DAN-
IEL F. UliATTr,WaBhilljttOll.N. J. • • 

A DAY-16 Agent# canvassing for thu' Flrc-
ulrte VI»ttop. -Terms and Outfit Free- ad

dress P. O. VIOKKKY, Auguata, Maine. 
IT FANCY CARDS. Snowflahc, Damask, &c., no 
zO 'wttanke.With namc.lOu. Nassau Card Vo.r 
iTaaBau.N.Y. •: 

invested in Watt St. Stocks 
I makes fortunes every month. 

iooPsonttfee explaining everything Address 
BAXTER & CO., Bankers, 17 Wall St. M. Y. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
Send for our Select List of Local Newspapers. 

Sent Iree on application. Address GEO. i . HO>V-
ELfj &.00., 10 Spruce St., N. Y. 

J lnVaU ffiseaej*. from 
lmpwrevt Impdter-

bithM Blood, as Scrof-
uln.RheumatiBm. TJ1-
cerona Sotea, white 

; Stalling*. AyplifliUc NodeB. Boue Diapasee,-eta-
Invaluable in General Debility and aiaeaRes oi 
debility of the aped. A rich syrdp, contaluina 
no injurious ingredients. No other Rented? J>M 
received such encomiums. Sola by all Druggists, 

F A I R F I E L D  
i tit t 

South Norwalk cnn. 

Aisits.jai.l, 1878, $313,000.00 
^gences in all the Principal Cities and Towns. 

W.S. HANFOBD,Pre«ld«Bi. 

B. B .rCRSKH,See'J and Xreai. 

GET THE BEST. 

aooo 

Webst^r'^ Unabridged. 
soop UlUKaCMQuno. 

FOOB If AGES COLORED PLATES. . 
Published by G. it C. JWerriam, Springfield, 

: • • Mass. y 
^ Wamly indorsed by 

Bancroft, - Prescott. , 
Motley, George P. Marsli,' 
Fitz-Greene Halleck, John U. Wliittier, 
S. P. Willis, John G. Paxe, 
Ulihn'Bbrritt, Daniel "Webster, 
KufusChoate, r H. Coleridge, 
Smart, - a " i lIoraccMann, 

More than flfty College Presidents, 
And the best American and European Scholars. 

Webster Vis the Dictionary used in the.Govern-
ment Printing Office." August 1877. 

Every School and Family should have it for con 
stant use and reference.... 

D est* FAMILY help in training children to become 
XJ intelligent men and wom'en. 

Several years later, and has one-fifth more mat
ter; tnjui any oilier Dictionary. 

Tbe authorized authority in Courts of Justice, 
for the meaning of words. 

f^tymofogies and definitions far in advance of 
Pi any other Dictionary. 

Recommended by U. S. (Jhiet Justice Waite, as 
"the highest authority foi definitions." 

THE BEST 

For Schools,—recomuiended by State Supt's of 
35 different States and by SO College Pres'ts. 

A bout 32,000 have been placed in ¥ublic 
Schools b5,law or by School Officers. 

^Jontains 3000 Illustrations. nearly three times 

^1^ the'nieaning ot more than 100 words. 

m lUUMlUO II V VV AtiUSHi wvtvuwf aivwi.^ <ua«v »m«w 
VV a^ many as any other Dictionary. 
fl^hree pictures of a ship, on page 1751, illustrate 

Sale ol Webster is 20 times as great ait that of 
any other serics.oi Dictionaries 

ALSO 

Webster's Nat'l Pictorial Dictionary 
1040 Pa^es Octavo. 600 Engravings. 

~~I'a it hotrightly claimed that WEBSTER is 
THE NATIONAL STANDARD. 

-di.JJi.il,: Notice. ! . 

ALL persons indebted to the subscriber will 
. please settle before September 15th, as after 

that date, all bills will be put into the hands of an 
Attorney for collection. 

, J. W. McLEAN, M. D, 
i Norwalk, Aug. 8thi' 1878. • > - ' - -33 

- WATCHES. 

A. C. BENEDICT & CO., 
No. 38 Bowery, K. Y. 

B0S1XTT TEARS. 
Offer a large assortment of FOREIGN & AMEBIC an 

Watches in Gold and Silver Gases, 
BOLD CHAIHS, JEWELRY, STERLING SILVER IAMB 

SILVER PLATED WARE, ETC.,1 
At extremely low prices. All goods marked, in 
plain figures, and warranted as represented. 

Watcqeaciirel'ully repaired bj^he beat workmen 
^%%htv^no cbnniDCtioii with any ntfier house 

bearing the name of Venedict. 
A. V. BK»BDIOT: - WM. S. T.VRBELL, 

Uon'r S. FERGUSON. 3m2S 
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I  I N  G R E A T  V A R I E T Y  
All the Leading Styles, 2 and 4: Passenger. 
: fff ROAD WAGONS OM BREWSTER CROSS SPRIN68. 7 
My own Patent Spring in connection with J. C. Grould's is acknowledged 

to be the Best Low Down Spring invented. 

I Still hold my Former Assertion Good, that 

I BUILD THE BEST WAGON FOR THE MONEY IN CONNECTICUT. 
i-- « ' ALL; WORK WARRANTED. 

SAMUEL 3>0V BBEJCHER, 
Corner Fairfield Avenue and. "Water Street, Bridgeport, Conn. 20tf 

Go to the Gazette Office for your i 

:ti. Etc. 

. . PRINTED AND PUT UP WITH 

HODDER'S PATENT BLOTTER TABLET.5 

GEORGE WARD SELLECK, 
' h^e cinAaiitly hi Uttck at his new store, 

CTo- O Main Street, 

a choice and fine assortment of 

Groceries, m 
Provisions, , 

Floitr,c 

"iiyi Fruit, jbc., 
To-which he wou'ld invite the attention ofall who 

wish to pureliase first-class goods at 
. Rea8La>n«,l>lo Px>i«>e8. 
DRIED BEEtfiXLICBD.A 8PECIALIY. 

BEST 0/ HAMsStlTHEIt WHOLE OR 
2r0tmBp.- • 

Drop in and%6«3fcirtJiig new store 
<VO^ (NliAINSTREET. 

An Old 

E subscribcr'jWisMinttachang&hlS business 
_ . rill sell his Stfejc ln TrSm Tools.Go^t Will, 
and everything MttalwgKrUie bnsiHegs, which 
has been established 25^ea*«.. -AUtQ_tiie^ prdik:rt7 
corner Wall and Mechanfty.Sre£tfc 

Norwalk, Fek^Sttb, 
MO. F. BKLDEN. 

John 1. Howwecker, 

"• tOOT ttfct SlIlX HILL. 
Br e ad, Bolls. Pies, bakes,Omllers, Ac. .baked 

freBh everyday.. Everythingmade ontot good 
,and by caret a land oompetentworkmen 

jry onrBakiir 

i if; 1 

:ni iOh'i !J u 

Sale AL80>?-' 

Tl» 
Oscillating' 

lisfT 
Go's Pumps 

SESD F«B(£IBiqtI.&BS. . . 

'AlJtllAitKS & CO., 
311 Broadway, New York. 

VtiM* l»iiuAsri*treJcaleri 

HONEY QF HOREHOUNB AND 
FOR THE CURE OF 

Gonglis, Colds, • Inflnenza, Hoarseness, Difieclt 
;; y Sreailiing, asd all Affections of tbe Throat, 
~~ * EroncMal Tnbes,' and Lungs, leading 

. to Oonssmption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, 'extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest- tree ABEIS 
BALSAM EA, or. Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND.HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre-
judice keep you from trying this great medi
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou-
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size: 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. OTOPNTON, Prop., 

IOB! IOH I 

PLYMOUTH ROCK ICE! 
mil ASKING our customers for past patronage, 
1 ive give notice that we' are prepared, with Jce' 
of good quality, for'the present season's trade 
All-orders promptly attended to. 
Price to Families, 50 Cents per. 

Hundrc^. 

Norwalk, April 13th, 1878. 

ADVENT OF THE 

Sewing Machine 

W O N D E R  
. ' ' DONT FAIL TO SEE THIS 

Monarch Marvel of Perfection! 
^PBtH ZO-XIW 

Vertical Feed Sewing Machine, 
Manufactured at Watertown, N. Y. Everybody 
especially ladies, are cordially invited to call ana 
inspect the New Machine, and see samples of work. 
More beautilul and desirable than ever before ac
complished, and utterly impossible for any other 
Machine to duplicate. The Vertical Feed is the 
hinge upon which swings this unparalleled sue-
cess, combiningentirely newfeaturos, which make 
the machine the most simply constrncted; the 
most easily operated; the most durable; and most 
reliable, doing away with all fits, spells and bast

ing. , Though the new machine. 
POSITIVELY LEADS THE WORLD; 
and no living person would purchase any other 

after seeing it, yet it will be sold at the recent 
popularly 

Reduced Scale of Prices. : 
All come and inspcct its merits. • ! <-

B. I. TOIXES, Agent. 
Principal office at lit. S. Rood's Jewelry Store 

South Norwalk. Machines and sample to be seen 
at llarlcm's Clothing Store, Norwalk. 

Spectacles to suit all kinds of Eves 
- • AGENT FOB 

LAZARUS & MORRIS'S 
OELEBBATED PESFECTEJD 

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES 
Also, a large assorment of GENUINE PABA 

BOLD or PEBBLE SPECTACLES the on ly kind 
ever yet produced that do not tirethe eye,that 
gives a clear and distinct vision ;ahd makes weak 
eyes'strong. Warranted for Ave years without 
oflense. Special attention given to flttingnear 
sightcdpeople. A largeassortmentof 

OPERA and FIELD (CLASSES 
AT 

Weed's Jewelry Store 
UNDER THE OPBBA HOUSE. 

, ELLS & SOV.v 

eiEAILIHESS IS NEXT TO BODLIRESS." 

G. A. FRANKE'S 

FOR A 
Pleasant Shave, 

artistic Hair Cot, or J 
C]Tkor»neh Shampoo 

CALL AT 

Mr. Frauke's Hair Cutting Saloon, 
No. 1 GAZETTE BUILDING. 

B9"Particularattention given to Ladies and Child-
rea's Hair Cutting ami Shampooning.*VH 

AT'HOME TO EVBBTBODT. 

Hot and Cold Water Baths 

To Siuoaess Men! 
.; : .•! .C !:) r 

We have secured the exclusive right for 

The Town of Norwalk, 
to manufacture and sell the HODDER 

Pat! Blotter Tablet. 

It is the moat asehil and economical device cvei 
gotten up tor your use, having these 

Great Advantages, 
NO MORE FLYING BLOTTERS, 

You can always have them just where yap are 
writing; 

The Blotter always 'covers the Sheet 
and'youll not blur what you hare writton by 

moving the blotter; 

It keeps your Stationery as if in a 

Case, 

saving soiled sheets, and *thc Bhcets are always 
straight and right side up, and none will get lost. 

ALWAYS A PAD FOR YOU TO WRITE 
ON, 

and the whole in one compact piece-; • ' i 

The Calendar always under yoiir 
Eye, 

No extra steps or twist of the neck to calcuate the 
date and days. 

Applied, if desired, on any or all 
NOTE HEADS, LETTER HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, RECEIPTS, 

NOTES, BLANKS, 
And anythingintended to be written on, printed 

at this office. Call and see samples. 

Gazette Steam Printing Office 

NORWALK. 
i 

PREPARED FOB IMMEDIATE USE. 

207 PEART. ST., NEW YORK. 
From the thousands of purchasers ol our PRE' 

PARED PAINTS, we have yet to hear the first 
Complaint. The reason is apparent. Our paints 
have stood the test Of years, where all other 
paints have/ailed ia durability. Their covering 
capacity, being greater than any other paint, pre
sents a practical item of economy. Our paints are 
guaranteed in every particular.— the consumer 
assuming no risk whatever, as we will re-paint 
any building on which our paints do not prove 
satisfactory; allowing a choice of English B. B. 
White Lead, or any other paint in use. For sale 
by W. C. STREET A CO., Norwalk. 21ti 

AT 

E. H. & C. S. Prowitt's Pharmacy 
Corner Main and Wall Sts., 

Can be obtained 

Drugs, all of the Popular Patent Medicines; 
Fancy Goods; Perfumes; Flavoring Ex-S

treets ; Pure Cream Tartar; Soda; ' 
Jamaica Ginger; Cloves; Al-

spice; Nutmegs; Toilet 
Soaps; Hair Prepara

tions ; Carriage, 
Bath and Slate 

DAKBtIRT & KORWALRR. K 
, S U MME & AB BtANIO E|H SHI, . 

Commencing June 3d,1878. - rr';s 
0AHVTBA1NS 

' LcaveNorwalkBridgifor Danbttry ,7 
At937,a.m.; 227p.m.,4S5p.m.,632p.m. 

The 9 37 a. m., and 4 35 p. m., connecting with 
the Shepaug R. R. for Litchllcld, Also on Sat
urday the 0 32 p. m. 

LeaV elforwq.11 Bridg <for South For walk . 
At 7 33,a. m.,10 23,-i.'m.,108 p.m., 5 54 p.m. 

Making close connection with trains Unst and 
West on N. Y., N. U.. & U..M. U. 

forXorwalk• rr.n 
)m.; 4 5u,p.m. 

KreightTrain at(> 10 p.m. 
L.W.S-VNDIirOItTH, Snpt, 

ZeareDjnburyfory 
635, a.m.,920a. m.; Isobn 

•EWF ORE .HEW HAVEN&MRTF0R»1I*!LR8A> 
Traintleave South Norwalk lor Jfew> York at 

125, (Washington Exp., via. Ilarlcm River).347,. 
(Exp.),432,(Exp.)600.* 834,» 7 34, 7«*, (Exp.) 
9 20,*1036, (Kxp.) A.M., 123*, 256,*(Exp.) 430, 
(Exp.)5 03,624,iExp.)6 55,905,(Exp.)I'.41 ,For New 
Haven, 133,(Exp.)C49, 901, 928,(Exp.) 1048,A. 
M., 1211, (Exp.) 145, 2 1«, (Exp.) 4 04, 4 18,(Exp.) 
611, 646, 10 36, (Exp.)& 1125, (Exp.)P.M. i'or 
Springfield,e49 S28,(Exp.) A.M., 1211,(E^p.) 

.145,4 18, (Exp.)646 1036, (Exp.) P. M. Express 
for Boston, via. Springfield, 9 28, A.M., 1211,4 18, 
and 1036, P. M., via. New London; 218and 1125, 
P. M., via. Air Line R.lt.,133, A.M., and2 18jP.M. 

•OonnectatNcw Rochelle with Harlem River 
Branch. ^ 

For New York 1S; 

" And Brooklyn. 

Fare Only 35 Cents. 
Excursion Tickets 50 Cents. 

Tp NEW YORK and RETURN. 
The Swift and Snlendid Steamer"- ; 

A D E L P H I ,  
Will make Daily Trips.to andfrom Sew To'rk and 
Brooklyn Direct. Leaving South Nonvalk at 7:50 
a. m., on arrival of Danbury and New Haven Rail
road trains. Returning will leave Jewell's Dock, 
Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn, a I? 2:30 p. m.,from Pier 37 
East River, New.Yorkiat 2:45 p. m.,and'foof.of 83d 
St., at 3:00 p.m., as usual, connecting surely with 
the Danbury and New Haven trniiiB. Passengers 
and Baggage conveyed to and lrom the Depot at 
So. Norwalk, FREE of charge. ' 

The Refreshment and Steward's Departments 
will be tihder the personal management of A. R. 
Eckert, of New Tork City. 

WHITE'S PROPEIXERS 
Will continue to make regulartrips between Nor
walk Bridge and Mew York, stopping at South 
Nbrwalk-to receive and leave freight. Freight 
received from and delivered at the freight depot 
of the Danbury & Norwalk. Railroad. Produce 
sold as heretolore. Freight at usual rates. 

NorwalkHorse RailwayTimeTable. 
COMMENCING JANUARY 3D, 1878. 

LEAVE NORWALK. 

5 40 a. m. New York Accommo'n 
615 
635 «' 
705 '• 
725 »•« 
7 45 " 
8 03 " 
820 " 
840 •' 
9 02 " 
928 «• 
9 50 «• 

1010 «« 
1028 '• 
1048 «* 
1110 » 
1130 «« 
1150 «• 
1230p.m., 
1255 •• 
125. " 
145 4« 
155 " 
230 •' 
2 56 " 
320 «• 
3 40 " 
400 " 
410 " 
4 40 " 
5 03 " 
5 22 " 
5 40 " 
5 50 " 
600 " 
628 " 
6 38 " 
7 06 " 
7 25 " 
745 " 
8 05 " 
8 25 « 
845 " 
9 05 " 
«l 25- " 
945 " 

10 05 " 

N.Y. ft N. H. Accom. 

New York Acgommo'n 
N. Y. Ex. & Steamboat 

New Haven Accom'n 
N.Y.Ac.AN.H.Ex. 

New York Express 
Mew Haven Accom. 

New Uavcr Express 

'New York Accommo'n 
New Haven Acoom'n 

N.n. Express. 
New York Express 

New Haven Accom. 
New Haven Express 
New York Express 
N. Y .Accommodation. 

N. H. Accom'n 
Now York Express 
N. Y.AN.H.Accom 

NewYorkExpres 

Saturday nights only, 

S o. NOBWALK 

<< 
• < 

565 A.M. 
935" 
685 " 
7 25 " 
7 45 < 
8 03 «• 
820 •• 
8 40 " . 
9 02 «• 
9 28 •• , 
9 50 " 

1010 i? 
1038 
1048 
1110 
1130 
1150 
1210 p ,m 
12 55 « 
125 •• 
145 tl 
2 05 •• 
220 k 
2 56 » 
3 20 •< 
3 40 «• 
410 " 
420 « 
4 30 «• 
5 03 «• 
5 22 », 
5 40 , 
600 •• 
6 10 «' 
628 >< 
648 '• 
6 56 >• 
7 25' • 
745 
8 05 •• 
8 25 «• 
845 « 
9 05 " 
9 25 « 
9 45 « 

10 05 '• 
10 25 •< 

-.u 

•nfi 

SANFOHiyS 

RADICAL CURE 

ForCATARRH 
TNSTANTLY rellsrcs and pennanentlr cnrcs this 
JL loathsome disease In all its varying stags?. I t pos; 
sesses tho soothing and healing jjropertlesof plants, 
herbs and harks inTheir essential form, free from «very 
flbrons contamination, and In this respect differs from 
every other known remedy. Ia one snort year it has 
foond lta way from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast, 
and wherever known haaheconle tho standard remedy 
Tor the treatment of Catarrh. The proprietors have 
heen waited upon by gentlemen of national reputation 
who have been enrea by this remedy,- and who have, 
at considerable expense and .personal trouble, spread 
the goodnewa throughout the circles in which they 
move. • Wten you hear a wealthy gentleman of intelli
gence and refinement say, "I owe my life to Sanford's 
Radical Care," yon may reel assured that It is an article 
of great value, and worthy to be classed among the 
standard medical speclQcs of the day. 

Falling Leaves. ^ 

Soil's spirit falls on me ns dew-drops on a 
rose , 

rpHB benefit I derivo from its daily rise is to me in* 
X valuable. 

HSNBT "WELLS* 09 "WELLS, FABGO ft Co. 
*|T has euret mo alter twelve years of uninterrupted 

suffering^ ^ HOTOHTON, TVAI.THAX, MASS. 

I FOLLOWED the directions to the letter and am hap
py to say I have had a permanent cure. 

D. W. GKAY, M- D., JTuBCATnrz, IOWA. 

I HAVE recommended it to quito a number or my 
-friends, all of whom have expressed to me their 

high estimate (if its value and good effects with them. 
WM. BQWErr, 225 rtsa sx0 sr. LOOM. 

A FTEE using two bottles I find myself permanently 
J\- cured. I liave since recommended over ono 
hundred bottles with the greatest success. 

T7M. W. ARMSTRONG, 
. : 159 HABBISOS Ava., Bosroir. 

TTTE have sold SAOTOBD'S RABIOAT, CnnaTor nearly 
vY one ' 

•old 
satisfaction. 
plaiat. 

S. D. BALDWIN & CO., "WASIUKGTOK, ISD. 

mHE cure effected in my case hy SASPOBD'S RADIOAL 
1. CUK* was so remarkable that lt seemed to those 
who had suffered without relief from any of the usual 
remedies that it could not he trne. I therefore made 
affidavit to lt before Seth J. Thomas, ESQ., Justice of 
the Peace. Boston. _ _ _ . ' 

GEOKCiE t". DIXSMOEE, DEUOQIST, BOSTON. 

| If I but like a fore to Him my heart niiclosp, 

! 5°^ clwo^etliia a light far out of human ken 
. Became that light and thou shalt see Him 

then. - . 

Why cry for drink ? The fountain is in thee, 
Which, so thou stopp'st it not, will flow 

eternally. 

LIFE. 
A moment only we cin touch life's noon 
Can fo'.se our.feet upon the summit won,' " 
To throw a backward glance adown the h ill 
Ere shadows lengthen, and we journey still! 
Perchance with weary steps descend the way , 
Taat leads into the twilight of earth's day.' 

"While floating merry from the other side 
Child voices sound; and t >ncs of timid bride. 
With manly notes,and maiden laughter blend 
As o'er the path' we passed, their footsteps 

wend. 
O heaiti exultant! eyes so clear, so bii^ht! ] 
We would not hush your rajture, dim your 

light; 

Nor bid you wake, until the dream be past; 
Nor speak of clouds, unless your sky's o'er-

cast. 
Bt should the sunshine pale, a tender psalm 

Of hope and joy we'll sing, your grief to 
calm. 

Beyond the shadow, dear ones, waits sweet 
rest, 

And God oft makes Kfj's afternoon the best! 
E. E. S. 

Each packiigo of SAKPORD'S RAX>TCAL Cmre contains 
Dr. S&nford*a improved Inhaling Tube, and full direc
tions for its use m all eases. Price, $1.00. Fbr sale by 
aU wholesale and retail druggists and dealers throngh-
... — - Qanai 
JL General Air ants and ~ 

ton 

out the United States and Canadas. "WEEKS de POT
TER,.<" " " ~ ~ 

iif Mi 
General Agents and "Wholesale Druggists, Bos* 
[ass. 

VOLTAIC PLASTER 
An Electro-Galvanic Battery combined with 
a highly. Medicated Strengthening Flasterf 
forming the heat Plaster for pains aid aches 
In the World of Medicine. f 

A MOBBnTsWELLING. 
Ginllernen.—l sent for one of COLLINS' VOLTAIC 

PLASTERS, and it. has been of great benefit io reduc
ing a swelllnff in my left side tbat two physicians pro
nounced Enlargement of the Spleen, and one pro-
nou"ced It an OvUrian Tumor. 

L. A. KISTEIt. 
CTSTHIAini, l3rt>TMarch 30,1877.^. - ^ 

THEYAEETHEBEST. ! " • 
Gentlemen,—Enclosed yoa will find $3.25, and I wish 

you would send me another dozen of your COLLINS' 
VOLTAIC PLASTERS. v By the above you will see that 
I cun do somethinjr to help others in some -way even If 
I am nofable to be np and aronnd. There are a num
ber who have tried your plaster^ who had given out' 
that all plasters were good for nothing, and now join 
with me that they are the best they havo ever tried. I 
have got along.this winter better than I have before in 
three years. Wished I conld have heard of your plas
ters before. Yours, &c.. 
;e LdEETTA M. CK0SS. 

March 27, 1377.^ | 

Prloe> 35 Cents. 
. • .. A r" 

Be carefhl'tO call for 'COLLIKS' VOLTAIC PIASTER 
lest you get- somo worthless imitation. Sold by all 
Wholesale And Retail DrUpglsts throughout the United 
States and Canadas, and by^lfSEKS & POTTER, no-
prletors, Boston, Mass. 

liVhat Ailed tlie Parrot. 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Meeker's 

NORWALK PACKET. 
iccommodalion ot the p 

LADY JACKSON, Uapt. Joseph 
For the accommodation ot tho public, the Sloop 
A1)Y JACKSON, Capt. Joseph S.Byxbee, will 

hereafter make regular weekly trips between Nor-

r ciiJ . I s  tgal ^otias. 

T\ISTBICT OF NORWALK, ss.. Probate Court, 
±J September Tth, A. D., 1878. 

Estate of WILLIAM S. JENNINGS, late of 
Norwalk, in said district, deceased. 
. The court of Erobate for the District of Norwalk 
xiatn-Iimited and allowed six months from the 
date hereot tor the Creditors of said Estate to ex
hibit their claims for settlement. Those who neg
lect to present their accounts, properly attested, 
within, said time, will be debarred a recovery. 
All persons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

SILAS P. TUTTLE, Administrator, 
3t37 with the will annexe^. 

THE'5UEHT TEACHER. 
Annexed are a tew testimonials from some ot 

our prominent educators. Bead them 

I have examined with interest the Silent Teach
er and can confidentially commend it to pa

rents as designed to furnish a scource of instruo 
lion eM&amusement tc children. 

H. JI. HARRINGTON, 
Supt. ofSchools, Bridgeport, Conn. 

I know no method ol instruction more, natural, 
simple and interesting, than that furnished by the 
Silent Teacher. It might be used in our-schools 
with admirable effect and is equally adapted as a 
means of information and amusementin the fam
ily. J. A. HAMILTON, 
Pastor 1st Cong'l Church, also Member of.Boaril ol 

Education, Norwalk, Conn. 
I fully concur with Mr. Hamilton. 

REV. C. M.SELLECK,' 
Prln. Selleck's Boarding School, Norwallr,. Conn 

I am much pleased with the Silent teacher. It 
cannot fail to become a most efficient educator, as 
well as a constant source of amusement. 

Dr. J. C. FITCH, 
Prin. Hillside Seminary, Norwalk, Conn. 

Tbe finest thing in the market. No family where 
there are children should be without it. 

W.H.BOOLE, 
Pastor 1st M. E. Church,<South Norwalk, Conn. 

A capital combination of amusement and in
struction for young and old. 

HOMER N. DUNNING. 
Pastor Cong'l Church, South Norwalk, Conn. 
The Silent Teacher, or method of teaching Ge

ography by blockstl heartily recommend as the 
best in the World. It combines pleasure with 
profit. S. B. BUTTON, 

Prin. High School, Sojtli NorwalV, Conn. 
I have examined The Silent Teacher and fully 

endorse its method of teaching. L. J. BLAK K. 
I heartily approve of this common-sense meth

od of teaching Geography. 8.T. DUTTON, 
Prin. Eaton School, New Haven, Conn. 

I heartily concur in the above endorsements of 
the Silent Teacher. U. S. WILLIAMS, 

Pastor 2d M. E. Church, Norwalk, Conn. 
The Silent Teacher costs-bnt SI .OS each and it 

sold only by agents. The. agent lor this place 
will begin the canvashere about the 25th inst. 

One good agent wanted in every county. For 
terms, &c., address W. R. Price A Co., Manufac
turers, Mount Kiseo, Westchester Co., N. Y., -or 

. W, B. PRIUE, South Norwalk, Conn., for 
s i x  w e e k s  o n l y .  . .  -  -  „ • '  

• : " • • .4 

walk and New York, leaving Meeker Brothers' 
Wharf, Norwalk, every Saturday morning. Re-
turningleave Pier 41 E.it.,every Wednesday morn
ing. Freight taken on board in New York on 
Mondays and Tuesdays. 

Produce sold and returns made in old pncdfct 
style. Freight at old Packet rates. Farmers in 
adjoining towns are invited to send their produce 
by this Boat. A. J. MEEKER & BKO 

Norwalk, May 6th, 1878. }g 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A  
HAI£s!ROA: 

CREAT THROUGH 
AJfD 

UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE 

LINE 

The attention of the traveling public is respect
fully invited to some ol the merits of this great 
highway, in the confidentaaserlion and beliel that 
no other line can offer equal inducements as a 
route of travel. In 

Construction and Equipment 
THE 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
staAds coniessedlyat thehead of American rail
ways. Tbe track is donble the entire length of the 
line,of steel rails laid on heavy oak ties,which are 
embedded in a loundation of rOckballast eighteen 
inches in depth. Ail bridges are of iron or stone, 
and built upon the most approved plans. Its pas
senger cars, while eminently safe and substantial, 
are at tlie same time models of comfort and ele
gance. 

Tlie Safety Appliances 
in use on this line well illustrate the far-seeing 
and liberal policy of.its management,in accord?-
ancc with whieh the utility only of an improve
ment and not its costhas been the question of con
sideration, Among many may be noticed 

TBE BLOCK SYSTEM OF SIGNALS, 
JANNEY COUPLFR, BUFFER AND ' 

PLATFORM:, 
THE WHARTON PATENT SWITCH, 

AND 
THE WESTINGHOVSE AIR-BRAKE, 

forming in conjunction with a perfect donble 
track and road-bed a combination ol safeguards 
against accidents which have rendered them 

practically impossible; 

Pullman Palace Cars 
Are run: on all Express Trains 

From New York* Philadelphia, Balti
more and Washington* 

To Chlcaro, Cincinnati, Louisville, In-
dlanapollsy and St. Louli, 

Witbout Oliange, 
and to all principal points in the far West and 
South with but one change of oars. Connections 
are made in Union Depots, and are assured to all 
important points. 

THE SCENERY 
*Of the Pennsylvania Route 
is admitted, to be unsurpassed in the world tor 
grandeur, beauty and variety. Superior refresh
ment facilities are provided. Employees are 
courteous and attentive, and it is an inevitable 
result that a trip by the Pennsylvania Railroad 

must form 
A PLEASIR8 AW MEMMAILE EXPERIERCE. 

Tickets for sale at the lowest rates at the Ticket 
Offices of the Company in all the principal Cities -

and Towns. 
FRANK THOMSON, L. P. FARMER, 

General.Manager, Gen. Passenger Agt. 
C. S. HALDEMAN, New England Agent, * 
103 and 205 Washington St., Boston, Blass. 

Portland, Machias 

p o: A N O - O H  

SUMMEIt ARRANGEMENT. 

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The fast Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt, 

KILBY.will-leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Evenings, at 10 
o'clock, for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Cam
den, LincOlhville. Belfast, Seat sport. Sandy Point, 
Bucksport.-Winterport,and Hampden, 'Arriving 
in Bangor about 10:30 next morning. 

Betiirning, leaves Bangor every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings at C o'ciock,-ar-
riving in Portland at fi p. m., connecting.with 5:30 
and fi:3U p. m.. Express frains arriving in Boston 
at 9:30 and 10:30, and Portland & Boston Steamers 

MT. DESERT AND MACHIAS. 
Summer Arrangement. 

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The Steamer LEWISTON. Capt. Charles Deer-

mg, will leave Railroad Wharf, toot of State St., 
every Tuesday ft Friday evenings, at 11:15 o'clock, 
for Rockland,Castine, Deer Isle. Sedgewick,South 
West Harbor, Bar Harbor,'(Mt. Dessert,] Mill-
bridge, Jameeport and Machiasport. 

Returning will leave Machiasportevery Mon
day and Thursday morning, at 4:30 o'clock, touch
ing as above, arriving in Portland same night, 
usually connecting with Pullman train and early 
morning trains for Boston and tbe west. 

The steamer Lewiston has a large capacity for 
freight and passengers, has also 75 largo airy state 
rooms, including 10 family rooms. 

For furtherpartioulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket -Agt, Railroad Wharl. 
E. CUSH1N G, Assistant Manager. 2g 

Furniture -Furniture 
, - If you wish .-.-i • jj 

Parlor, Library, Dining and Sitting 
Room Sets, 

Walnut or Cottage Chamber Sets, 
or anything in the Furniture Line, of the Latest 

Style, Best Finish and Make and for the 
LeaBt Money, go to 

WM. LOCKWOOD'S, 
No. 363IainStrcet, NORWALK, CONN. 

Also, 

General Furnishing Undertaker. 
Orders attended to promptly day or night. Resi 

dence with Mr, C. T. Cornwall, France St. 

0. Wi BURRITT 
Has removed to 

Allen & Price's Building, foot of 
Mill Hill, 

opposite his old stand, where he is fully prepared 
' to do 

PI lIMRINfi M ALL ITS .BRANCHES. • tV/ IVI DII'*J Special attention given to 
Tin Roofing, Tin and Sheet Iron Work and 

Jobbing. Oas Fixtures of all kinds kept 
on hand. . •..; ' ; 

Norwalk, June, 1878. 

For Sale. 
ONE New Lumber Box Wagon, with pole and 

shalts. - ' . . ; : 
One Good Second-Hand Top Buggy. 
One Light Jump-Seat Bockaway. ' ' 
One Four Passenger Concord Buggy. 

Apply to MULLINGS BROTHERS. 
Carriage Makers, South Norwalk. 

Old Pictures to Copy. 
THE Agent is asuccess. Tliecopiesnrc coming 

in fast. The greatest care taken ot originals 
and returned with the pictures. Give him your 
old Daguerrotj-pcs, Tintypes,or Card Pictures, and 
get something to hang on the wall. 

E. T. WHITNEY. 

Soda Water, MineiHl 
Waters, Moot Beer, 

^ and Ginger Ale, ,; 
FITE CENTS PER GLASS, 

AT 

H. M. & C. S. Prowitt's Drug Store. 

MUST BFC SWOKN AT BEGTLARLY TWICE A DAT 
—A DISGUSTED CHURCH MBMBEB. 

A few days ago a citizen who had been on 
tbe lookout for a parrot for som'e time, was 
ndiDg by a house cn Prospect street, when 
the very bird he wanted was suddenly dis
covered. Having convinced himself that 
Poll was a good talker, he sooa struck a bar
gain and bore her away from the colored 
woman, who needed cash more than pets. 
Ten days passed, and yet Poll did not utter a 
note, though she had every care, and seemed 
healthy enough. The former owner was 
sent for to solve the mystery, and there was 
a huge grin on her countenance as she obeyed 
the summons, 

"Nuffln* ails dat bird—uuffin' t'all, 'cept dat 
you doan' understan' him," she cxplaimed, as 
she looked into the cage. 

Placing the cage on a chair on the ve.andah 
she gave it a shake, drew a long breath, and 
•began : 

"Now, den, you infernal, mis'ble, lyin', 
cheating* .' wake up an' gin us—-! an' 
let dis gem'len see dat you am all right, an' 

-yeI doan' be sultcin' 'roun'- no mo'! 
Wake up dar! you—-blackguard! Hoop 
up dat voice, ye villun!" 

The parrot immediately woka up aid be
gan chattering and singing, and in a minute 
WM altogether a new bird. 

i'Ter see, dlsyere bird must" be swore at 
rig'larly twice a day," explained the woman, 
"or he won't gin asingle sqriiiwk, He's been 
brong up dat way, an, ye*ll:h£v'to humor him 
in it;" • • • • '. 

"But Ican'tswearathim, woaian—I be
long to the church 1*' exclaimed the citizen. 

"Den de missus will hcv to, sah.". 
"My wife swear!" 
"Well, den, git de hired man, kase dis bird 

hez got to be swored at an- doan' you forget 
it." 

"Well, then, I don't want him at all, and 
you may take liim away. No oath3 shall be 
uttered on my premises, pets or no pets." 
* " 'Deed, sah, I'sa a heap obleeged, I iz. 

Now, den, you mis'ble ole skinflint ®f a crow 
bait, walk 'long home wid nre, or I'll knock 
de-—head off you' shoul'ers; come 'long, I 
say; doan' you fel"shamed dat—" 

"Cheese it! Cheese it ? cheese it!" shrieked 
the parrot in great anger, and a3 the bird was 
horne away, the citizen wiped his brow and 
musingly said;: • 

"This world is getting so wicked th&t a 
good man is scarcely safe in buying even a 
stone dog."—Detroit Free Press. 

. AX ^ 

Quintard's F limit ure Rooms 
> will beloonda complete assortment of 

FURNITURE, AO., 
ncludingeverythingnsuallyfound in a flrst-class 

.establishment, at Prices to suit the Times. Also, 
s.largeassortmentof 

0HE0M0S, PIOTUEE FBAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, &«. 

GlasePlatescBttoanysize. Repalringdonein the 
best manner, at short notice.- Also, old Hair Mat-
trasseemadeorer as good as new. 

E. OUINTMD'S SON. 

WM- B. SWAN, 
v Manufacturer of 

FINE ANU (X)MMON 

H A R N E S S  
And Dealer in 

Horse & Stable Equipments. 
Particular attention paid to 

Thankful for the liberal patronage of the past, 
the subscriber hopes to merit a continued share ol 
the business tavors of his friends and the public. 

WM. B. SWAN. 
Shoptin rear ol Residence, Main Street, Norwalk 

Slippin and MerciaMise Tap, 

Printed ox- Plain 

By tbe Dozen .or Thousand, at 

. ; ii i; . pricegj at the 

Manufacturers 

POPE LEO lath. 
ONK HUNDRED CABINET SIZED 

PHVVOORAPH9, justToceived, ahd for 
s a l e .  P r i c e  2 2  c e n t s  $ a c l } ,  a t ,  

' E. Vi -WHITIIKT'S, Qawtta^aUaiagl 

GAZETTE OFFICE. 

P AGENTS WANTED FOR THF 

HISTORYwniWORLD 
Kmbrnclng lull and authentic accounts of every 

nation of ancient and modern timeB.and includ
ing a history of the rise'and fall of the Greek and 
Roman Empires, the growth ot the nations of 
modern Eiurope, the middle sees, the crusades, 
the feudal system,, the reformation, the discovery 
anil settlement of the Jfew World, etc., etc. 

Itcbntaias eVS fine historical engravings, and 
. . ;es, and Is the most 

complete History of tho WorFtl ever published. 
It Bt'lla at sight. Send for specimen pases and 
extra terms to Agents, and see why it sellsfaster 
than any^other book. Address . ., „ 1 

NATIONAL PDIIJ,IA{UKO 

• A RUNAWAY NEGEO'S RETUEN TO HIS OLD 
HOMS.—No better illustration of the contrast 
of the past and present can be found' than 
that afforded by the' appearance (51 a gray-
haired negro in the city looking for his rela
tives of eighteen years ago. Tour corre
spondent met him this morning and ascer
tained that he was Bev Strother, who, with 
his half-brother, Jeff Murray, ran away in 
1800, and had never been heard of by their 
friends since: Bev's face relaxed into a 
broad grin as he told me how "me and 
brother Jeff run away and the awful time 
we had." 

It seems that Bev and Jeff were slaves in 
1860, the former belonging to Travis Murray 
and the latter to Dr. J. T. Overall of St. 
Charles cougar, Mo.; that Bev. was threat
ened with a^Vale down deribber," the terror 
Qf all darkies, and so-persuaded Jeff to run 
away with him. Through an old darkey at 
St. Charles they found a white man who 
agreed to pilot them 100 miles for $32, and 
on the night of June 30, I860; the trio met 
and started on a f'runaway sure enough." 

They traveled nights and lay in the brush 
by day, the white man being used to pilot 
the way and buy provisions. The negroes 
had very shrewdly provided themselves with 
a compass to be sure they were being piloted 
to the "far-off land rather than to Dixie." 
They also took vistols to.defend themselves 
with, and always afte& they had hidden for 
the day and. sent the man for provisions, 
moved'their hiding-place and watched "dat 
ar white man" from a long way off to see 
that he did not bring any nigger catchers 
With him. 

On the evening of the second day the white 
man* while out foraging, saw Dr. Overall and 
a pursuing party, and heard him describe the 
negroes and.offer a reward for their appre
hension. "I tell you, Massa," said Bev<t as 
he rubbed his gray head, "them was- hot 
times." They traveled at right aggies to 
their general course that night, and tthe pur
suing party nfever heard of them again, 

The "white pilot" was given away by a 
pretended would-be-runaway about three 
weeks later, was captured by Dr. Overall 
and sentenced, after a plea of guilty, to six 
years in tbe pen. 

Two weeks later Bev and Jeff turned up at 
Lafayette, Ind., with'little faith in there being 
any end to the world or anything for runaway 
niggers but sore feet and empty stomachs. 
On the night of their arrival they wer<f fol
lowed by a negro man who accused them of 
being runaways and tendered them hi» ser
vices to show them the "underground rail
way." They denied the first and refused the 
last, but when the would-be-guide was rein
forced by "one ob dem real old honest nig
ger mothers," the runaways acknowledged 
the soft impeachment and were provided for. 

At Detroit they jumped off the train a mile 
from the depot, and followed the beckoning 
of a "Black Hand,"'without inquiry or ex
planation, and were locked up in a little room 
way up on the top of a boat.. The next day 
Canada received two citizens. -

Both negroes went to work on a farm in the 
county of Essex at $340 per year, and at the 
end of five years had saved $1,000, with 
which they purchased two farms. Jeff ac
quired a limited"education, and in addition to 
attending to his own matters became foreman 
on a large farm. In June last Jeff was poi
soned by his, wife, who bids fair to hang. 

Bev found his old master who is ninety-
seven years of age, still living on the old 
place, and was made happy by the kindly 
manner in which he was received and treated 
by the massa and missus of his boyhood 
days, and thinks he will sell out and move 
his family of seven back to "de ole Missouri 
shore."—St. louis Dispatch to the Cincinnati 
Inquirer. 

Dr. Joseph Kidd, the homoeopathic phv-
sicmn who was summoned from London to 
attend Lord BeaConsfleld, charged 100 
sumeas a day for the period of his absence 
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